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INSURANCE.

eTOry day todays excepted) by

_

Portland Fuhlishing Co.,
At 109

Terms:—Eight

The Maine

OF THE-

Firemen's Fund Ins. Co., of San Francisco,

Press

State

Capital
Gold,.
Capital paid in, Gold,.
in

year.

Bate® of Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of solemn, constitutes a “square.**"
$1.50 per square a ail 3 first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.

Half square, three insertions or less, 75cents;
one week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one'third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,** $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part oi the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per
square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Bonds,

other sscuriues and personal property and interest,. 188,016 06
$799 CJ6 67

DAVID J. STAPLES, President.

GAGE &

CHARLES R, BOND, Secretary.

State of California, City and County ot San Francisco, ss—January ICtb. 1871. Persoual'v
J. staples, Piesident above named, and made oatb to the truih of the lortKoins siati-ment appearbv him
snbscrioed.
Betoreme,
F. I. THIRAOLT.
[seal.]
Commissioner fur Maioe in California.

ed David

Bowers

Skeels,

114

L

S.

*

CARDS!

BUSINESS

Alton non

.7. .7. 500,000
Real state owned by the Company..
150000
Loans s**. ured by Bonds and *iorigages, a printer schedule oi’ which is fikd’with the Maine
las tr.irce Commissioner,.
4,0 v.i
Cash i-i »fhce and Batiks.7.7.7. .7.7.7.7.77 .77.7..**
35 804 84
Cash due irom Agents.7.7.7.. .7.7.7.7..........7.7. .7.. ..7.7.7. .7.
6*244 77
shocks and
..

DAVIS,

Broadway,

Mew York.

WOMBL Y,
Agent,
EXCHANGE STREET,

.-d3w_

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

Flour, Grain, and Provision
ATLANTIC.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Mutual
Insurance
Oomp’y,
180
Washington Si.,

Chicago.

It. W. GAGE.

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

DAVIS.

C. F.

SI Wall st.,

mr3*3m

Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in
England.

WOO OMAN & WHITNEY
Manufacturers and dea’ers in the Finest and most
Fashionable

BLACK

WALNUT,

PARLOR
AND

—

CHAMBER

FITRTfl PURE,
Ot

Its Assets for the

>s.

I'pholHteriug
5’J 54- and 56 Hixcli tinge st.
Done

Nos

N. M. WOODMAN.
Feb ll-ftl

lo

13,

March

Order.

CEKAOBJV,

(SUCCESSORS '10 WM. PAINE,)

PIANOS,

Wanted

Mclcdeons,Guitars,V iolins & Strings

GIRLS to do geneial Housework in
privale lamilies in thi9 city, and a tew in the
country.
None but those who can furnish references
reed apply to
CITY EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.
35H CoLgress st.
Formerly 4* Free st.,
Mar 10-dtt

Agents Wanted

Ol' llic Rrol Qunliiy.
stock of

Dew

Sheet Music and Music Books.
|yMusic

17

by mail.

pent

Middle

Street,

Portland.

ooTdd3m

General Insurance

Wanted!
SITUATION as house-keeper, by

A

domestic

the citv

HOLMAN’S

habits.

Enquire

Agency,

« entral Block. Lewis'on. JNe.

a woman
to g(
our.

of

No objection
oi
ing
Street, Portland, Me.

at 30 Elm

mrOtf

Profitable. Agents Wanted

D’Aubi ne's Kfstory
the Great RoiormaF*OR
tion, compleie
volume; illustrated. For
the W
oi

G3F~Fue insurance effected in tht leading New
England companies, on all kinds of pi op rty on
most fnvoiaWe terms.
nov21
D HORACE HOLMAN, Proprietor.

WILLIAM A.

The best book of the season is.
“Prussia and ihe F arco-Pruss ai. War.” By
dobn S. C. Abboit. No other will sell so well. Now
is the lime to make money. Who speaks first?
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
2 Kim si., Portland, Me.
janttfu&w

ready!

UW

\
i.sl

GOODWIN,

m tne

the

“Light

ot

ing work.

embr eng 125 0(0 subjects, with 2 5b0 illus rations;
a great work for expeiieneed agents
Send lor Circulars of either wo k.
HORACE KING. Publish*
mr8t4w
r, lliompsonvillle, Conn.

Wanted.

conference in the line ot his profession
and parii uiailv on the sui-je tot ransmission
of power whether of s’oam or water, and Its delivtry af points lemote irom ibepower source.
Odlcc 3<» Exchange otreet, j^oom 8,
del ltt

experienced mill man,to fit up and take charge
ot a Warn Circular Saw-Mill
Apply at once
toEDW.G HLGHI',21 2 Union Whari, Portland.
mrltidA’Wtf

J. B. LAMSOIf,
PHOTOGK APHER,

GOOD reliable man to cut sale work. Employment constant and pav prompt.
J.T. LEWIS* CO.,
mar7tf
SS and 60 Middle St.

Jnrcm

Hasapened

a new

rntiadeldma,
and completely

FIRST-CLASS

AN

C utter Wanted*

A

IK

DAILY

PRESS

PRINTING

Touosr Men and Women

H0U8E.

T in mediately to engage in light, pleasant,
1 moner making I'UiiiiC'?. Addresse* will do
^elicited irora a v City Town or Village. Enclose 3 cent stamp tor particular*, address
mai4il
cuX it57. Portland Maine.

Boarders

MARKS,

WM. 31.

Book, Oard and Job Printer,

Furnished

Counsellor

at

Law,

ATENTS,
to

remove

Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.auz4

No.

80

PA1STER.

FRESCO

Free street.

At 56

s

at

reasona-

seplltf

LOST

FOUND..

AND
Lost.

Congress Street, between Osk and Exchange
St one Brown Over sk*it trimmed with DiUrli.
one
Any
finding the same will please to&vc at this
maill-lw
office,

ON

Lost!

PLASTERERS,

NO TICE.
The btst place in Portlan'l to buy

Cigars,

Tobacco &
-IS AT

Pipes,

.TTJOCO & 91 AST 1C WORKERS,

E. PONCE,
No. SO Exchange St.

;o. e sorrn si.,
Portland, mb.
t-.ir Prompt attention , aid to all kindsot Jobbing
n our line.
apr22dtf

Tuero's
Ponce’s

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Uuuan A. Crane. Horace A. Crane.

Geo. Allen, Jr.

11. A. CRANE &

CO.,

He has bought out the whole sTock of Mr. C. T.
Tuero, who used to he at 337 Congress street. Mr.
customers are requested to make a call at

Fn?on Wharf, rent reasonable.
Gwynn, at No. 12 same Whf.
Poitlan I, March 8th, 187i.
mi9-3w
stores on
Apply to G.

Tenement

where they wdl find the best stock in
he inarkrt, and :is cheap or cheaper than .they can
find any w he» e else.
EST"Don’t lorget the number and street.
dclOtf

NOTICE.

Cotton, Bice, Grain, Hay, Produce,
AND-

96 BAY

ST.,
Georgia.

Savannah,

Miss LATHAM begs to inform her friends and
patrons that she has removed to Room No. 10,
Brown’s Block, formerly occupied by Miss Bailey,
and win be pleased to receive pupils in Drawing and
Kefeubsces
F. Hale.

H. B. Brown; Cyras Davis; Fred.
mr2tt

REMOVAL!

t^r^CoDPigTiments ami orders solicited.
Kcters by permission to Messrs. DANA & CO.,
Portland,
dc2*6mo t,t,s

J.

Ilardiny Esq., Architecti supplied wall Sebago Wa-

Oy^ bT'jRY—H

(n*

Rear

Dl._i.f_

.1

Office A^xliiX suitable

otuerbalnea*.

Office

SrnaU

a

W.

HOOPER,
UPHOL STE HER

F.
HAS

Under Falmouth Hotel,

<lc30*t

J3?*“Atl kinds of Repairing marl v done.
oc25- *691,1*811
boied and mat ted.

A IIEIF ERA Ilf MUSIC I

Unparalleled

Cutting Taught,

No.

J.

li-ltl

t3T"Pattcn.8

or

BKOWN,

C.

St.

Congress

Icl6d3w

Sale.

vr.v?IT?*!*1 JV *■''
,
lavV-1 l(» '?**
1. 1871,
Jrllj.
J-\n

and
12

>

o
a,

Ernani.
Lucia de

Laramermoor.

Travati.

ber p<->p rtj in
one yen

simi*on tor
1K,

Cheapness

elurin

<1

■

not’be responsible

tio.e lire Uompa iy win
tor any
debt- eon'rafted n ibe.r ame or
ccou
nnle-s aui norized or pprov.d i.y lUe
CIias
the comp •' ylu,
Pie.-ieem l>. n. Do. k uni
Co
Uvbl- A IO! ji v. L. D.Ware-i-onse
M.SVVK I
Port’and, Jrniu iyi8tb, l»*71.

oL ”blir

jn3lll,

& Completeness.

Ditson & Go’s Standard Operas.
Trovatore.

Fortland Drv Dock and Ware-,Tou=!‘ Co.”

&
trOlU

for

LOOK AT THE PRICES !

Maria.

NOTICE.

om

MORRISON’S

_

Apply to

Premium

Organs & tlelodeons !
WM.

P.

HASTINGS,

MANUFACTURER of

is to cerfrv that 1 have g ven my son Wm.
l
E McFarland, h's time to ct toi himself
shall laim rtene of his wages andpiy no deb-s of his

THIS

GG *RGMe FA ULAN D.
dlw*
Cape Elizabeth, March 13 h, 1871.

so

far

able

to

aueud

,e.

overed from recent

injuries

BV

BAY

OR

NIGH

Organs & Melodeons.
received the highest premium at the New England and Mate fair in 1*69. 1 alcO have the *xclusiv ri,hr .0 use ibe Vidros Ptteit Bellows and
Ticraolo. which is pronounce-1 by Judges to be the
best iti use. All instruments manufactured by we
ar^ lull v warranted
Price Jikt sent by mail. Will
sell 10 pay by instalments.
No 15 € heetnut St.,
Portland, Mr.
T

Avoul duacks.
* victim
A nobility, preiu'atore^d,1. ctn,ln« Ber*°u8
Tam ever, advenised ieroedvJ'l?« ,hl! “*!tried m
a •‘•“‘f'o means

oi -oli-cuic, w birfi ke Mb Jin I,
mflerers Address, J. if TU iTLE 7a v3 lellow‘
aieill.b.,78 Na,8au-st„
Nevr York.

Uc^t-Cm

lei ill

wilt

ui

receive

in cash

210.00
215.00

••

2.37
2 39

«

*<

«

«

«

Subscriptions
by

.*
198.75 2.31
will be received In Portland

Sc

BARRETT,

Corner middle and Plans
Streets, and

HENRY P.
Corner of Pore and

nir'4dtf_Head
Merrill’s Wharf!
To Let.
large front offices in sec* nd story ol the stcre
ol the wharf.
Also one large Room in

TWO
at hea*i
real

suitable tor s orasre.
Warehouses tor the Storage ol

AJ**1
Bond,

Alsrcliandiso

otherwise

nr

f-ood DocVagp, ai all limog af reasnnnbip
Appiy at tne wnarnc gers Ofn-e.at tne head of tlie
Wha.i, or ot
DANA & CO.
ft21d2mo
Cnmmerc’al street.

For Kent,
Tenenenf sin Block on Green St., 7
Rooms ea* h; Sebugo water aua gas. Also T wo
Tenements in house on St. Lawr« nee Street conveuienti> arranged. ^ili be it-med to small families
ana permanent tenants at low rates
Apply to
JOHN T HULL, Room No. 12 Fluent Block.
tebL5eod3vr

GENTEEL

To be Rented.

A

NICE modern 1,nement, within five minute,’
walk ol City Halt. I'ri e*2CS
Enquire 01
GEO C.

Je2Ul

Comer c:

FtiYF,
Congictaand tianklln

TO

A

«ls.

LET.

CONVENIENT FRONT

BOOM, with large

in the 'ear, with ttcam power.

room

Enquire at thia office,

1 O L« t
board, a front chamber on New High 8t.
Address P. O, Box 1917.dc7tl

WITH

New c ottage to Let.
A NEW

French rooted Cottage, c >nfaining five
lino of the Horse Railroad, near
Rent Low. Apply to
WARREN SPARROW, 72 Exchange St.

rooms, on tbe
corner

Wood lord’s
novl2tf

and

To Let,

stores
berland Terrace by
BOUSES

on

Pearl Street and CumJ. L. FARMER.

Tb be Let.
whole or part
Portland Pier.

THE

at

dcl&tfkiiy

St

H. M. PA

YSON,

pamphlets

and full information may

ot the block ot Brick Stores

on

the Merchants National Bank.

Jyl8tt___
To Let.
Enquire of MARR BROTHERS, over Davis, Haskell & Co. corner Market and Middle streets.
Portland, Oct. 5tb, 1870.
ocfitf

LET.

Either Single or in Suits•
These offices are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.
marPdtf

'l enements to Let.
T from *4 to 112 per month, in Portland and
A. Cape Eliaabe'h. Enquire ol N. M. Woodman.
28 Oak Street, an!
J. C. WOODMAN,
janfidtt
144i Exchange St.

92

E.

and Hat

DNDERWOOD,No.310J

Bleachery.
Congress Street.

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers,

THBO. JOHNSON

32

WHITNEY

&

and

Builders.

J. W STOCK WEI A, a- no.. 28 and 183 Danfortb
Street, orders received by N. M. Perkins a Co.,*

Kendall

ft

HOUSE, 315 Congress

MONTGOMERY,

Flonr

143

Congrest street.

Dealers—Wholesale.

LATHAM. BUTLER & CO.. No, 78 Commercial
St.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEAL8 & CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin
Streets.
WALTER COREY St CO., Arcade No. 18
Free St.
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and
Market sts.
Furniture and House

Furnishing

Goods.

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal
sts.
HOOPER « EATON. No. 130
Exchange Street.
OWBLL® HOYT, No II Preble Street.
&

WHITNEY,

Furniture and
W. DEANE, No

Uuholsterin2

X’

No. 58

Upholstering.
89
4nd

Federal street, all
Repairing done to

Provisions and Groceries.
133 Cumberland St., near
J.- JOHNSON,
ana cor. oxiora ana Wiiinot

bt.,

Treasures,

33 Pine Street, STew Korn,

BREWSTER, SWEET & Co
40 State Street, Boston,
General Agents for these Bonds
Governments and other marketable secuiities received in exchange at the highest market rates. We
recomend these bonds as entirely saie, as well as
profitable.
BREWSTER, SWEET & CO.
Ieb7d&w3m

SIX PIER ©EXT.

Exchange St.

,jR' 101 and '03 Federal St. Repairing
kinds done to order at short notice. <

all

or

Streets.

City Hall.

Horse Shoeing.

S. YOUNG.187 Comm’l St. Pint Premium awarded
at JVew Englaud Pair for Best Horse
Shots.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
tor
Agen
B
Howard Watch Company.
manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN <6 JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 116 Fed’l
Sts.

masons and Builders.

E. REDI.ON, 233 1-2 Congress

N.

BONDS,

Free from Government Tax.

Portland and

Ogdcnsburg Railroad

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154
Exchange Street.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
wpumer «irips.
GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97,
Exchange Street.

P Iiotogmphers.

and

Interest

Payable

Plumbers.
•TAMES

MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every desWater Fi*tUr‘ s arranged and
the htsr mam er.
Jobbing promptly

set^upin

att€ndecJPto.

PlHsicrer, Stucco Worker,

*c.

undersigned have authority to offer
for ante toe Bonds of the Ponlond sod
Ogdenshurg Railroad Company at
the eery low price of 90 with occrard ibtmai iii curifncy.

Silver .Smith and Wold and
silver

THIS rood is

M. PE

completed to Wes* Baldwin,
that point, 33 miles Irom
Portland.
alclwin the road i« graded
to Pryehnrg 60 miles from PoiUand, and the rails
will be laid to that point as early in the
spring as
the weather will permit. From Fryehnrg the road
is under contract to Conway, N. H„ to which
point
trams will run in July. 1871.
The road has thus far been, built and
equipped
from cash subs-rii lions to the Capital Stock hut to
;
complete it to Bartlett. N. H.. and to provide additional equipment for iis tnci easing business, the
Company has issued I onds to the amount cl $8c0,000, secured by a mortgage ot iis tntile property to
the tallowing Trustees:
WOODBURY DAVIS,
SAMUFL K. SPRING,
WF.STON F. MILLIKEN.
We now offer tbe-e BoDds lor sale aod confidently
recommend them as a sate and profitable invest1.

now

runn.ng to
B> yotd West I

are

ment for these

Weal Estate Agent*.
s'

-*

TER>^°-93

n*??,
^

rrbanee Street.
No. 3oi| Congress street.

*

Plater.
ARSON, No. 22 Tenonl* St., near Conerese.
All kinds of Sil ver and Plated Ware
Repaired.

Silver and Plated Ware.

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

*ehools
•Bair

Builder.

B. F- LIBBY, ill Union
Street,

an

stairs.

Stoves. Furnace * Kitehen 4*nodg>
.0.1 OLM

AN, 23 Market sq nniicr Lancaster bail.

Tens. Coffees. >|>lrm. Ac.
J.OEEMING & Co,it.India* 162&
lmuorgroassta

Watches, Jewelry. Ac,

J. AMBROSE MEKKILL, No. 13H, Middle
street.
J.W.AR.H.MCDUFFEE.cor Middle* Union«ts.

reasons:

‘•GENUINE’^

At the present value of
U. S. Bonds, these Bonds pay one per cent.
more!ntere:t in gold on the investment.
2.
Ample nrcurity. The entire mortgage upon the road when completed to 3artle t will be only 812,500 per mile, asma lcr
incumbrance than upon any ether railroad
to Maine, with a single exception, and lees
than the valne of its rails and equipment.
3. l arge and
ProMinble Bocal
Traffic. The business upon the line already completed more than meets the expectations of its most sanguine triends, and secures beyond a doub' iho interest on its
Bonds. The line is the natural outlet fot
someot the finest waterpower In the
State,
on the Presumpscot and Saco rivers, hitherto nnlmproyed on account of the
difficulty of
reaching the sea-board, it taps the large interior navigation ot Lake Scbago and its tributaries,over 34 miles ol inland waters, drains
a very targe agricnltural district
lying on the
shores of Lake Sebago and pn the bat ks ot
the Ossipee and Saco rivers, and penetrates
the heart of the White Moun tains at Conway
and Bartlett, the most popular summer resorts of the

region.
Prospective connections. This
road is to iorm partot a trunk line from Lake
Champlain to the seabord. Its sister corporation in Vermont, is rapidly
building the
Western division ot the road, fiom Swanton
lo the Connecticut River, and the entire line
when completed, will be the shortest connection between Ogdensbnrg, the
great distributing point ot the lakes, and tide water.
We offer these Bonds tor the present in denominations of 81000 or 8500, at
4.

and

Accrued

Interest

ELIAS

gladly given by

will he

the subscribers.

Proprremra08"'SCh°01

J. B. BROWN & SONS,
219 Commercial street, Portland.

ICE COMPANY.
The subscribers having secured

PURE
are

prepared

10

lurnisn

Betfcel.
Chandler House, f. s. Chandler *
Co., Prop’rs.
Chapman Bouse, s. H. Chapman,

Proprietor,

Uridgtoa Center, Ifle
Cumberland House, Marshal
Bacon, Proprietor
Bunswitk, Me.
W. B. Field, Proprietor.

P. & K. Dining Booms.

Brunswick, Ft.
Mcnf.bal Springs House ,;W. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.

HOWE

ICE,

HENRY P. WOOD,

for (he Season.

S3T ORDERS SOLICITED.

No. 14 Gross Street

Corner Exchange and Fore sts.
Dec 30-dtf

Oaarllle Janet lea.
Clark's Dini-o Hall. Grand Trank Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
DiaBeld.
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proorletor.

Farmington.
Fcrest House, J. S. Milliken, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.

Elm House, Nathan Church & Sons, Proprietors*

Norrldgewock.
Danforth House, D. Daniorth, Proprietor*

SI. JO HIT

mr9tf Is

or

Smaller Lott,

North Windham.
Nemaskf.t House, W. W. Stanley.

&

Nor>on Mills,

Old Or* hn<d Beach
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C.
Staphs. Proprietor.
Bussell House, B, S. Boulster, Proyrietor.
Oxford.

Portland.
Adams House, TVrapie St., John Sawyer Pro’tr.
albion House, 117 Federal Street, «i. G. P-"J

Proprietor.

House, India St. J. H. Dod>?> Prep*r.
8RADLFY HOTEL, Cor India and O'®* opposite
the Grand Trunk Railway.
0MMER4 ial Hou-e, Cor. Fore ar1 Cross 8treets,
Chainberlain & Foss, Proprieto**
City U tel, Corner ofCongr®*an(1 Green street,
•lohn P Davis & Co.
FALMOrTn hOTEL, P. E Wheeler, Proprietor,
PohtlaNo Huusa, 71 Giceti Si. R. Pottei, Frop'r.
Preble House, Congas st. W. M. Lewis & CeM
Proprietors.
St. Lawrurce IIodSE, India St. J. O. Kidder.
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
E. Ward, xTo^etor.
(J. S. Hotej» Junction ot Congress and Federal Sts
Gibson, xnrrel! & Co., Proprietors.
Walk»“ House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.
Brigham Jr, Proprietor.
American

20.1871.
“I have examined the Condensing and C Miking ]
Apparams <>t Lane & a I lee, and think it ^ngtt to
One
be a'la' hcd to me cooking tto?e« ot all vessels
of suitable size will iuake p -re wat* r tor tbe whole
'*
K. B. FORBES
crew.
For sale by MAYO & TYLER, ommission MerMaijufaclurI'nmineicial
80
Bston.
chants,
street,
ed by .TO'EPtl SAUGE^T 42 Clinton street,
Pi ices, $16 and upwards, according to size. *
For lurtner particulars app y io LAisE & ALLF.S,
mi7u3m
166 Camoridge street, boston. Mass.

SM TIKBCE8, }
AOS

9IOLAMII,

DOGIBEADR RIGAB,

Kow landing from Bara
•.Daring" anJ tor sale by

FHINNEY

&

JACKSON,

*££*Commercial

Street.

i* eb.

Hotel,

H.

Hill.

HnbDard, Proprietor.

House—J T. Cleaves & Son. Proprietor.
Chinn.

House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

Turner House. X. H. HusseyCo.,Proprietors.
Brewster's Hotel. 8. IB. Brewster, Prepnetor.
At. Andrews, New Brunswick
The Rail WayHotel—Michael Clark, Propri#:

Sprlngralc.
Tibbets House, S. F. Tibbetts, Proprietor.
Stand ink*
Standish

House—Capt

Cbas

sinking
o»

the

fund

Thompson, Prop’r.

West (••rknin.
West Gobha* House, .Jtdediah Giafiam, Pio
prietor

UPHOLSTERING.

GET A PAIR OF

Cable
For

Screw

Wire

BOOTS & SHOES,
Comfort, Elasticity, Durability
and Economy,
Excel all Others!

They

Ot 140,000 pairs sold las‘ year by two leading Bosmauu'actaiers, and wair*nted against ripping,

E.

LORD, JR.,
101 & 103 Federal Street.

NOT ONE WAS RETURNED.

HAIR,

Parlor

Repaired!

HUSK,

Made

Loaage*

AJtD
to

Order!
EXCELSIOR

...

Patent Stamp on Every One*
feb23-lni
Sold by all licading Dealers.

Sofa.

MOSS,

Snita

All Kind*

Repaired!
Spring
“

MATTRESSES!

Repairing.

lOl and 103 Federal St.

Bed*!
mr7dl w

Executor’s Sale of a Building;
Plum Street,

Spring Goods!
ialoo°n3

A. E.

on

wth a lease bavin# about six years to
run. The well built M^re, t'raierly occupied l*y
E. M. Patt*»n, with land enough t»r two more stor s,
f o iting on Plum street. Good location lor a me*
ctunical business, wuh a low rent.
T'le building now oa said premises rents lor $200
a year.
Apply to W. H. JERRTS, Real Estate Agent,
mr3*-w
Next East of City Hall.

TOGETHER

WEBB, Erce St. CRUDE AND REFINED
BEESWAX.
WAX. NAVY SAIL WAX, WHITE WAX
grades. Also n sanets or fancy Wax.
W. H. UOWDLKAK
fe27(jodlui u,V9
192 Stato street, Boston.

CUP

of nil

~~BPBINCr

STYLE

IN

EVERT

VAR1ETT,

Have been received

PerryV,
».

cor.

Middle &

at

Temple Sis,,

Opposite the Falmouth Hotel.

March

ii-dgw

TO BAKERS.
SALW,
FOR,
lect cider.
Applv to

a

*ebl7d&wtt

Bread Cart, nearly new and in perWill be sold at a bargain.
1KA WlThAM, Argus Office.

BALTIMORE

Yellow
FOB

Ooriij

MEALING.

OR no I \ BUSHELS ex. Schooner Samuel
Gilman and Schooner Casso
Ledge. For sale by
GEO. W. TREE &
CO.,
nirCdlw
lid Comuieiciat rtreet.

B.

Ofljce
*•

t.

01

Joiiuson,
adjuster el
t?"<*
Jne
JoiepljH.

city

ordinan

Wtbiier,

»u20dtt

as

a

FUSE

criminals!

to our aid

DEPARTMENT.

,,LC0^mV>d
ot .be

>°ur special care the interhire Department
Xo more
upni'bt or better clash of our piii*ano
lourui than those who
compose this body
Of their importance to the
welfare of the city
no words are needed.
VVe all recognize it.
1 heir calls
upon us are few and comparative
ly slight, hut when made I trust they will be
favorably regarded. Among the necessities
ests

«...

—

companies

j°,me

are more

convenient

and better furnished rooms for their
meetings, aed each organization should be provided with a library. A small
appropriation lor
tuis purpose would
probably be the beginniTis
of valuable collections
enlarged by voluntary
contributions of our citizens.

e

Jfcc.,

V estiuffs.

27.300

$3,029,200

Chadbourn & KendaH

to oo

62 & 64 Middle Street,
Opposite New Post Office, Portland, Mo.

AND JOBBERS

OF GOODS For.

MEN’S WEAR t
768,000

0)

1,771,549 12

-AND

—

TAILORS' TRIMMINGS.

700,003

&c.,

8P5.000

J,505,0u0

liabilities ot Municipal
a9 above,

Lom,

In*.i-70,
1870-il,

IMPORTER!

46*,650 88

2,560.519 12

JLoati tfhiiiiuiSBi mer.-*, secured oy mortgage ol real

••

»»

right
°

sympathy.

-AND-

Ba’ance,

2,560,549

12

Thit old established house, knowing t) o wan's of
the Eastern Tradu. make it t'seir ann *.o
keep up
with iis growth. Merchants, Merchant Uilor.
met
Clothiers looting to this cty f t a mirket, wld find
here at all times thj most t|e«irable and best also t
ed stock to be tound in Maine.

4 155 640 12

ALSO,

17 857 60
19) 41* 60
600.010 uO

Men's

$714,300 00

Tne unsecured debt of the city amounting
to $1,704,541) 12 would have been considerably reduced Hie past year but lor tlie payment o' assessim-nis on tbe Portland and Ogdensburg iabroad stock. Tbe meain toVtli's
end have been raised liom sales <V $3 )5,000
ol State ot Mdiup bonds •>limaieu' the D>evious year as assets and b.y tbe w.-ue ol 2-j7,tx 0

bo- ds amounting w $512,000 in all.
This debt appeals, ac j,u *aet ,a ’lul * lat-rreal eatate a,,d
Yet taking lUlo accom*
other property of si'* ci y estimated at a
found mlilior ol Afllars aud ti.e prospeclive
value of the rafroad s'oek which is not valued in the awvegstatement ol assets, cbe debt
•nay bp considered as lelativeiy light, especially when set off against our valuation o' $3 i,
OtlO.OOO with our population and business

A

FIXE

LIXE

Furnishing

OF

Goods I

WAgonts for West’s and Bntterick’j Uenort, at
Fas1’long.
Port ani, March 13.
dtf

»AIIsl P»F.8S

City

sleuddy increasing.
.. ...
Tne question of the probable uliimale value of tbe Foil laud and Oideusbuig slock is
not yet del ermitiaideibut b tew cousolera'. iops

Prin ling-House,
109 EXCHANGE ST.
W.»I. JI. MARKS, PEWTItK.

may be if interest to
The present, actual
with but 33 miles in

boar ion upon the matter
our
citizens.

taxpaying

earnings ol tbe road

a vety encouraging inaigm ol
may be seeu irnm tire last animal report oi the directors. Recent inspection
of flic books show a net profit oi the past two
Tbe Presunipscol
months of about $40( 0.
river. I bat great natural advantage possessed
bv our city aud so tong ove.looked is now being developed by tbe road and must soon hold
the same relation to Portland that tbe Merrimack does t^ Boston.
The water power ol
this river for its economy of use and service,
the solidity ol HI banks and lied, aud its constant, uniform flow throughout the year, is
perhapsunsuipassed in this region ot valuaLake Sebago, the great
ble waler powers.
natural teservuir of waters flowing from ahundred hills, tbe toot of which this road skirts
for two miles, affords an inland navigation ol
thirty five miles in summer, and in winter a
sure harvest of ice, at a summit level ot 250
feet above our harbor aud only sixteen miles
trom the city. This road opeus to us also Ibe
Saco river with its water power and broad
valley tilled yet with valuable timber. And
in penetratiuti, as the road does, the old In
dian “Clnttagee” regiou it opeus up to our
city the richest agricultural portion of Oxford
county, the trade ol which now first receives
the stimulating influences of a railroad lor a
breadth ol 70 miles and in extent from Ilham
It is expected that the road will
to Baitlett.
be rttuniug for regular traffic to Fryeburg In
June and io North Conway soon aflor.

operation
net profit

shuyv
as

Last'year tbe expenditure

upon our streets
targe amounting to about f»U,000 against $78,000 the year previous.
The
reason in part of the excess I have already
suggested. No such outlay lor the current
year will be necessary and I recommend that
all appropriations in this direction, as weil as
in all others, be carelully scrutinized.
But
while we observe the closest economy in this
respect, in the employment of the public
funds pfaced in our charge, we are neveitlieless to remember that the city is steadily advancing in wealth aud population, and coutmetcial importance and that we must keep
pace with the»times. Portland is the centre
of a web of railroads whose demands for
street, aud other facilities for travel and traf
fic, must be met at whatever cost.
Access
must be alfotded them around tbe entire cire'e ot the city and to every point ol our harbor. And while upon this subject ot streets
let me commend lo your favorable consideration the neglected condition of Washington
St. This is one ot our most travelled thoroughfares and its locaiiou on the margin ol
Back Cove may ultimaiely make it inviting
tor valuable residences and places of business.

SPECIAL

ANNOUNCEMENT!.

In addition to our alteady extensive stock
of t>pe, and facility tor the execution of every
description of

JOB PRINTING
We have now received (lie

Latest

Styles of

New Job Type

which will enable us to fill all orders in
that cannot fail to give satisfaction.

THE

PUBLIC

SCHOOLS.

You will learn by the report of the school
Committee that their Department is in excellent condition.
But there is one gi eat and

in connection wth our schools.
It is estimated that nearly 40 per cent, ot the
children between the ages ot live and eighteen
How large a proportion
are non-attendants.
of these are 'ruants I am unable to say; but
tbe fact itself is alarming aud demands a rem1 commend Ihe
edy it one can be devised.
subject to your consideration.

BILL

HEADS,
BLANKS,
CARDS,

CIRCULARS,
TAGS,

LABELS,
SHOP-BILLS,
RECEIPTS,
PROGRAMMES,

Insurance Policies,
AND ALT. KINDS OF

Plain and Fancy Printing,
AT

THE SHORTEST 1’OSSIE LS NOTUE.fl

We have the

largest.’assortment

IN

petitioned that body for affirmative action in
that direction, and the
City Council unani-

mously instructed me in that helialt to present
the petition of the
city to the same end. I
not only with areal
pleasure penomied the
uuty assigned me, bat personally appeared
before the committee on Education who bad
the matter in charge aud urge.], as best 1 «as
able, tbe importance ot such an institution lo
The
Ihe welfare and morality of tbeSute.
Committee reporled to the l egislature thereafter the following resolution which was
appointed
Besolved, That a commissioner
to devise a plan
by the Governor aud Council
tbe
on
lamily
for an Industrial School for Girls
be

TOE

and are therefore

of

TYPE

POSTER

STATE,

prepared

to furnish

POSTERS!
From the Smallest to Mammoth
Size,

increasing evil

STATE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.
In my address last year I called your attention to the necessity of a State Industrial
School for Girls. During the last session of
the Legislature some 800 ladies oi this

a

manner

was unusuaiiv

passed.

greonnte, a
Agt.,118 Mid

and

1101
bB Upu1pi1
»?6Vwre
suff rers who have

Cassiineres,

city

Hals ami Caps!

W
but

.euuetion
debt to Feb.

Bonds i sued io Portland Sc
Rochester R k Co
secured by m >rtgave ol said
road and sinking tund,

Net

BOUSE.

With reference to the City Home for the
poor I can only renew tbp suggestion mad*
last year. The keeper anil bis wile are uadoubted'y efficient and failbiul in tbeir duties,
ami merit the
praise giveu Ibem by the Overseers.
But the accommodations are mada*
and
quale,
much remains to be done to mak*
le p ace creditable to
our citv.
We are t ha
guardians ot the poor and unfortunate, wbelli*
,ni*‘le st> L>y misionun,*, or
th»ir own fault*,

ior

other puipi-c ib.»n the
payment of the city tunned
deo viz.: 'i7oo sbates Portland Gis i.igbt« o
85,000
Tiusi funds tu which the
efiy pa>s the interest only 13,COO
Amunnt O' *i kiug mod,say 359,650 88
Notes receivable teemed by
tu ir.gage,
11,000 *
7143 sha< c* Portland <Sfc Ogdeusuurg railroad,

estate

society.

T1IE ALUS

follow*, viz*:
mututitig dur-

28tb. 1871,
$25,300
Bouds due In 1877 pa<d by
exciian&eol Stateoi Alaii.o
bonds per ordiuance,
2,000

of

Lake^House—A.birtG. Hinds, Proprietor.

uselul women io

Cloths,

734,500

the above have

7141 shares at $100 each,

It.

come

ing (be year paid tiom the

Whitmarsh, Pro

Norton Mills Hoted— Fiank Davie,
Prop*r.

WILDER,
febl 3-flltGeneral
Agents

ti'

bOSi on,

W.

duct**

$3,055,500

IMS STREETS.

270 Commercial Street.

HEW CROP! Combined Steamer and Condenser.
H. B. FORBES, Esq.,
Sagua Sugar and Molasses. thus highly endorses
ibis Condenser:—

W.

TralheHn .b'e'r'vii.uHml^J JgJj

Ti.o fault
surtound a-d mould their
y,„,n2 and
minds. Placed in sucb an
iostitatiori as Is la
con'emplatnm, educated to bahiuof personal
neitncss and virtuous
lbou;bi, they would
glow up redeemed iroin ih° aid past, and be-

PORTLtin

1,500
20,000

Paii Portland &Ogdensbuig
K. U. a srfsinems during
186s-6f.
year
••

Norway.

SMITH,

To Ship Captains and Ship Owners.

h Anson.
& Hilton. Proprietors.

;own

are

10 express my sens*
of this measure,
la
lo*rP* Semes of you Jg

500

Actual iunded debt ol city,
Deduct bonds protected by
mortg ge el the At. & St.
L. It if, Co.,for p:iym lit
ot
wLich a sinking tuml
has been established by
said company, say,

Naples*

Kills

as

-AT

a

For Sole by the Car Load

Waternouse & Mellon

Limerick.
Limerick House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor.

Elm House, Main St.
prietor,

uute>

bv

l.ewiston.

Nor

maue

'"'^“‘lance
a"J

o-ir

25,000
8,500

«

Creat Falla, N. H.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro«t, Proprietor.
Uiram.
Mt. Cutler House-Hiram Boston, Proprietor,

Somerset Hotel, B

ecu

adequate
all

500

on

Ci»y

This commission, wlicu appointed, will
ptobab'v desire to consult with our cuUint
and the city authorities
upon the subject, sad
1 have no
doubt you will be filling and cages
o co
operate *v'tb them. Xu words at ms

—

From wbicb deduct available
a?set? of 'becity i| p icaole

Carbarn.
Gorham House, IJ. B. Johnson, Proprietor.

DeVYitt House, Lewiston.
Proprietors.

Payments

7’d
St.ieTT

and

sidewalks

For support of tie poor,
water tx*.enses,
For school',
Temporary loan ot 18C9-70
t>

tor.

173 Middle St., Up Stairs.
PI.OIMEK

207,000

expenses,

the At & S‘. L.
Co, matured and
premium on tame not
ui

For

how began.

larpe assortment of poods
JUST RECEIVED,
,r'U^ <Jveic°jfis, Suits, Vesting, and Can-

Herds Grass Seed !

sjeistneuig ana

For payment of bonds issued

system, am] iuvife proDo-al- i„„
~I
money for ihe establishment of be
sam
“"a
report thereon to the nex. L -sislatn,.
*
recomrn, lidatiuo a, t0 locat on
and ,b(.
priatiouu cessarj on tile part of the
put iu operation one schrn.l on ihe plan ab,,r.
meot'ooed; provided the w'»> o ,.Xp use of ib
commission shall not exceed $100.

CONCLUSION.
Gentlemen. We now commence our hi >h
and important duties tor the
coining year
Let us engage in them with the firm
purpos*
to discharge them
faithfully, and with a stnelo
to
the
eye
interests ol those who have cuuiiied these area*, iiu^ts to tfiur
cbaige: ever re*
mem be ring that all our
actions, intentions,
and thoughts are under the
sleepless vigilance
of the Divine Providence “who ruleth
the
destinies of men and rations.”

Proprietor.

••

Patterns of Garments,

$2,322,000

damage ou stieecg,
$ 13,0(0
For payment ot Portland
& Ogdeusburg railroad as*

bridges,

Damariacolla mills.
OAMARisroTTA Bouse, Alexander McAllister

oake

B UTTERICK’S

fin 'a. ial year ending Mar.
3IS-. 1MU,
Xu amount of bonds ruiihnrized to be is*ueu by tu city
Council irona tiuic to time
ilurir g tuepr. seutfiuan ial
ycat which wilt be squired, v z.: For payment ot

grouaus,
hoc street,

nrn.

SWAN & BARRETT\
Corner Middle and Plum sts.

or

Cernisb.
House—P. Durgln, Proprietor

Damariscetta.
Mainz Hotel, Sanborn J Jacobs, proprietors.

ago

AND-

But we enter upon tbe present
uiuincipai year
under more favorable auspices. We have no
large unfinished contracts on hand ot any importance, and 1 see lo good reasoii why the
expenses may not be relatively reduced. 1 he
tollowing statement furnished me by the City
Treasurer presents an outline of (he present
fiuancia! condition ot the city:
Funded debt at the c'ose of
4

gold

Raymoadh Villa*?.
central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor

Sewing Machine

mainly relieved. Expensive gradings,
streets commenced hut not finish', d,
large unliquidated damages, and the increase
ol the State tax some $50,000 have made the
demands upon the treasury unusually onerous.

now
new

provided ior by B'likiug
fund,
445.000
For couUrgent exj enses,
11,500
For public bund ngs,
1 000
For ci v bunding,
1,000
For cimeieriett and public

Cape Elizabeth.
Ocean Housa—J, P. Chamberlain, Proprietor,
JORNISH

Carelessness or extravagance in this respect
is inexcusable.
1’begi eat danger in municipalities is the almost
imperceptible but steady
giowth ot a public debt. It should not be
forgotten that debts ol corporations, however
good their credit may be, tike those of individuals, mu it sometime be paid, and ihat evety dollar thus added to our respouaib* uies
n creases tbe taxes ol our
property-holders
We should tliereloie guaid this point of danger wilh areat care and only incur such responsibilities when the advantages to be
gained shall be fully comiueu-uratc. We
commenced the past year with obligations in
volving large expenditures from which we are

in ai t
K. K.

Bnxtoa.
Berry's Hotel, C. H Berry, Proprietor.

BY

stock oi

a

Families, Hotel8, Stores, and
Vessels,
any quantity wanted, Daily

FOR SALE ALSO

James Hotel—J. p. m. Stetson,
Proprietor.
St. Brigham, Wrisley

«■««» Pone Hibse-n. B. Crockett, Proprle-

ton

•V E W

at. S. Rice Proprietor
St' H> D- Parker & Co.,

Parit

ffV__
v iw t cncr/.

Any further information

«T O M.

Sonars,
KhI^,E'nrIO'?9EVB,0.'T'loln
ham, Wrislay & Co., Proprietors. Bullirich, Bing-

Hubbard

A

m

P

•

Peak’s Islnud.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

ENGLISH and FRENCH
SCHOOL, 130 Congress at.

I,ow Price.

Ninety

B

House, Hanover

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and
Franklin Sis.

The

and trains

Hooihboy*
Bootiujay House, Palmer Duley, Proprietor.

North it rids ton*
Wyomegonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

A. S. DAVIS «Sr CO., No. 80 Middle
street.
«J. H. LAMSON, 152 JV’ddle
St., cor

Cross.

Mortgage Bonds.

SagadaHOC House, John S Millilren,
Proprietor.
Hiddeford.
IJiddeeford House, F. Aikinson,
Dikt>g Houma, Shaw's Block,Lane & Young, Proprietors,
Hiddeford Pool.
Yates House. P. Yates, Proprietor.
£lls worth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

mechanic Falla.
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.

st.

Organ A melodeon manufacturers.

GOLD

W, M. Thayer

Wooaward, Propriety,

Wilmot

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block,
Congvess St
old
opposite

A"Kusla

Proprietor.0'1^’

«t.

----!
Wrugglsis and A iMiihecariess

E‘

Cushkoo House, T. B Ballard,
Proprietor.
CONT h°D8Ei q> a &
H ^
propriet0„_

1

Demists.

°*

Dn‘Tor.’H00SS’Sta,e

Warilsoo Barker,Pro

st-

JI5?;K01,T.,l0rsBTrem<,m
tj£ Co., Proprietors.

DRS. EVANS * STROUT, «
Clapp Block, Con S
JOS14H HEALD. No. ton Middle
Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No,
13J, Free Street.
A: HARDY, Flnent
Block,Corner Congress and Exchange 8ts.

order

Avguma,

Dye House.

FOREST cm DYE

WOODMAN

W. S. <& A. Young, I ropri-

St.

At

JOHN A.

n«ih

finances.

AD

St.

Hotel. Davi9 & Pai^e, Proprietors

Whitney#

E. SYMONDS, India St.,(the only one in
Portland.)
FOSTER'S ©YE HODSE, No. T9 Middle
st., ear
rno 9AYHAP
FwaIi-mma

TUESDAY, MARCH 14, 187).

»r.

HABBiMAir House, j. k.
h.rrlman & Co., Prop's
Penobscot Bmomanoe, a.

House, Coml.

etors.
%iine

a. me bioak

Water! Pipe,
Ac.

..._

Inaugural Address of Mayo,
King.bury.
Gentlemen ol the City Cnun it
Wo emer
'lie
-ninth
today upon
Dirty
municipal vear
ol tbe city, during which period but lit teen
of its citizens have filled the distinguished
position imo which 1 have now been im the
second time inducted. It is a biglt honor to be
selec ed by our leilow citizens for the places
of trust wo occupy, but tbe honor is laden
with responsibility. No honest man will as
sume the office without a deieriniualion to
lultii lairhiutly ail iis
tesulting duties. Great
interests are committed to us. and among the
most important of these are the

.«

MEANS. Pearl at, opposite the Park.

Cement Drain and
Chimneys
and

Alfred.
County House, Hicham U. Coding, Propriet

CO.. No. 131 Dnton Street.

Carpenters

#

Bp|,|er50TBL' Wa8hington 8t*c*M- Plummer, Pro-

BMALL & SRAOKEoKD. No. 35 Plain
Street.

PORTLAND.

State,at which

the

Dailv Press may t Kavs be found.

Middle Street.

prin,a,,a “**-

33 Exchange Street.
ot whom
be bad.

BREED,

Book-Binders.

Exchange Sts.

in Gold.

To I et.
No. 55 Exchange st.. loimerly occupied by
Messrs. Woodman & Wbi n- v
EMERY & FURBISH,
Apply o
Union Wharf.

tbe

Booksellers and Mtationers.
HOYT, FOOD

the

in

_

Boats and Shoes—Gents Custom V\ ork.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 MiddleStreet.

WOOD.

LANE d? ALLES’S

to be

CACL8

st.

on

Portland, March 9tli, 1871.

to

PROFESSIONAL

’67,
‘‘
*68,
10-40*8,

mr9

P,
as

Exchange

LEAVITT, BURNHAM & UO.

free street,

Has

ivug

Iowa Bond,
(less the accrued
nterest in currency upon the latter bond,) and in
annual interest, this calculation
being based upon
market prices of February 1st, 1871:
Diff’rnc in Increased ann’l int.
Exchange.
upon investmT
$243 25 2.54 per cent. s
3 Coupon,
gold.
5-20 s, *02,
'•
6 per cts., 222 50 2.53
•<
•«
*6*i
221.25 2.1‘i
“
••
‘i
’05,
22175 2 42
•<
’65.
'‘new11
n
210.00 2.37
«

following difference

Principal

Congress, Preble,
HOUSES
App'y to
mrldllELURIDQB GERRY, 59 High St.

Office,

eouira; i g Iroui this date.

V1

16

and tenements
Newbury anp Aider M».

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

a

cuniary and business interest in its success, will do
well to aprdy at ti*e office of the
Company, or any oi
its advertised agents, lor pamphlet and
map, showing the characteristics ot the enterprise.
Holders ot Government Bonds may
exchange them
lor Central Iowa? at a Urge present
profit, beside a

STORE and Basement,

JOHN NEAL & SON,

mr6dlm_^

Marti&ge of Figaro.

Highest

Patent Tool Sitter the best thing in

01

first-class security,
practically do11*, and in the
leading capitalists who have a large pe-

First

To Let.

oaI filters.

I* E H tt

largo Front
Apply at 291
marb*lwtf

A

Faust.
Lucrrzia Borgia.
Nonna.
Somuambula.
Preciaa.

Price $100 each; Handsomely Bound $2.00.
also Instrumental Arranz^ni^nfs of Der Frey*
scbmz, Don Giovanni, Ennni, Faust, Lucia. Lucie*
tia, Marina, Norma, Son auibula au-l Trovatore,
Lir^e Pag^s, Elegantly Bound, $t 00 each.
Sent by mail posipa d o rec ipf of price.
OLIVER DITS**N & CO., Boston.
CHAS. H DOTSON & Cu„ New York

Freedom Notice.

D It.

a

room

Room to Let.
PLEASANT F*on* Chamherand side room, to
let. With Board, on Dani'oitli St., rear Slate.
Enquire at 29 Free at.
mr7att

iml;U2aw Vwic

the market those in *atu of dSitter win do
well to cal'at Pettingi'.V, ioot of Cro p si, and exa Tain.,* one be 'ore port uisTf* any o htr k<nd, Nice
things tor Christmas r New Years present.
dr-JOt*

any

to Let.

without board. Also
WITH
R
with bed
adjoining.
St._

_

«

or

Street, QFFICES IN FLUENtIbLOCK,

Furni-

BV

Salesroom

tor a

*’«*

TO

nre

bands

well

Lodging: Rooms

MANUFACTURER OF

Dress

■

Store recently occupied by MARK
BASEMENT
BROTH ERS. Possession given immediately

REMOVED HJS

Vo. 118 Middle

Parties desiring to secure
based upon a lahroad

_

C HIS AM

Tailoring Establishment

Pablob Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattbehsks,
McDonough Patent Bed Lounge*, Enameled Chair*, &c.

which ore issued upon tbis toad are limited, in
amouut to 816,000 per mile (whi.e
many road* issue
irom$?0,000 to $40,000,) and are offered at 90 and
accrued interest, in currency.
The most experienced financiers agree that PirM
Nerisagr Baud*. to a limited amount, upon o
flushed railroad, which is well located foi
business, are one of .ho very safest forms or invest-

liahfed.
Please examine t be premises. Enquire of
SAMUEL ROLKE. or
mr8-3w3taw
George M. Harding Esq,

Apply

R.

Nos. 31 it 33 Free Street,

of Congress and Cenremodeled by Geo. #/.

corner

ter and m dern in
pavements, and is now one o? the
best -tores and locations in the cPv.
SB'
*s three • fflees which cm be
connected
Tho Front Office is lar^e nn<i verypletsnnf

158

Baker*.

H.

Bonds

7 Per Ct. Gold

Middle St over H, H. Hav's Ail
Machines tor sale and to lot.
Re/jaii ing,

oi

Bonnet

MORTGAGE

FIRST

to Let.

TO LET.

jraiuuug.

Ulcrclmuiliscof fimy Description.

south, and, by making a slight detour

Tbf* line of Railroad will have very special advantage? tor both Incai and thiough business, besides
sued superior railroad connection? a? win secure to
it a Urge portion of the carrying trade ot the great
North-west. The

LOWER

on

j

W. B. SHATTVCK,

part of House, No. 63 Cumberland, corner
Anderson Street. Price $300. Ten rooms, filtered water, gas ana fixtures. Apply to
K. G. RICH Ac Co.’ printers.
mr*lf
C«r. Middle ana Exchange Streets.

the
bill'diog
THE
xje St, has been lately

B*'DYER,

point, they give

one

To Let.
good

Merchants,

purchase and sale

For the

at

mib*lw

store

GENERAL

Commission

To be Lei.
COMFORTABLE place in Falmouth, four miles
trom Portland; House, Barn and out-buildings
in nice order, good orchard, never failin
we1
etc.
Ke ps a horse and cow. Above place will be let to a
so all family, at$125 per year.
Inquire of L. A.
BACHELDEK, 155 Commercial St., Portland.

A

m

Wednesday evening, between Deering Hall
ami Park st*eef, a Coral Ear Bing. The finder
will be well rewarued on leaving it at the office ol
ib'sparer.
dc30tf
Portland, December £9,1870.

Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. SclilotterteeV & Co.,
('ougiTbsSi!,, Portland, Me.,
One door above Browr,
juu 12-dtl

from north to

SWAN

STORK

rtice at the

liHEEIDAIl & GRIFFITHS.

Mar 10-dtf

TWO

A|rei,cte» for Sewing machines.
kinds

To Let.

ON

C. J. St KUHACBER.

be found at 351 $ Congress st.
N. B. Kents entered on onr list tree of charge.

Board,

Permanent Boarders

AND SOLICITOR O
Has

Rooms

i 'AN obtain gtnteci ai commodutioi
V. ble prices, at No. 55 Franklin st.

CLIFFORD,

U.

W.

Front

jel2dtf

PORTLAND.
ypB**’ Every description 01 Job Printing: neatly
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders trom the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
ja7dtf

A
can

]»Tge wcll-licbted
THE
No. 14 Exchange st.

Wanted.

To Let with

Exchange Street,

lOO

LIST of all tlie vacant tenements in the city,
with all necessary information in regard to them

or

W^JTTJEn.

GALLERY I

Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
feb2ldti

mrl0eod3w

Also

appointed

PORTLAND,
No. 152 Middle tit., cor, Orosa St.

PLEASANT

.iM,” a choice and rap.dlv sellAlso lor Z-*ll,s Popu ?ir Encyclopedia,

CIVIL ENGINEER,

INVITES

Desk Room to Let.
office, first story. Give occupation.
Address. P. O. Box 2117, Portland.
To Let.

Immediately!

Twenty

DEALEMS IN

exiens ve

CLINKER,
379Shawmut Ave., Boston.

mrll-lw*

MurdeK Orgaus.

Call and examine the

Addres

H. 1.

AND THE CHI ED BATED

ALSO,

address,

men

of Railroad,

Director}',

Embracing the leading Hotels

E

Congress St. Auction Sales
C‘pTerf<^?I.ES’
every Evening. Nn
Private Sales during tbe day.

First Through Line Across the State

and th»

_TO LET._

Wanted.

180 Miles

wbicb completes their entire line, with iho exceptnn ot laying the track on iwenty-fi*e miles,
which is already graded.
They thus open the

years. Parties making such exchange
tor each $1,000 Bond, a $1,000 Central

dlm.eodllm&wGw

active
of gentlemanly
constant and profitable employment.
TWENTY

built and equipped, iu first-class [manner,

Hotel

DAILY PRESS,

Au.ium.

AucuoiiKKr.

aoout

--

1871

WANTED.

AGENTSFOR

McPBAIL

than $13,000,000.00.

are more

JOHN W. blUNGER, Correspondent,
Office, 166 Fore street, Portland.

GEO, A. WHITNEV.

HAWKS &

Policies

^^f?^u,,aral

ment.

H.Chapman, Secretary.

J

ong;nai designs, and ol tlio most superb
style and finish.
teS^Our Nov? Factory gives us increased facilities

for ousin

Security of its

Risks

^1*® Profit* of the Company revert to the assured, and are divided
annually, upon
the Premiums terminated during the year, certificates for which arc
issued, bearing in*
terest until redeemed.
W.H. M. Moobe,idVice-Prest.
John D. Jones,President.
J. D. Hewlett. 3d Vice-Prest.
Chahlbs Dennis, Vice-President.

and

new

of William, New York.

corner

»ow

HOTELS.

j

tll

Implements A Meeds.
SAWYEitat WOODroHD, No. 119
Ktobange. St.

Direct Comma mention Between St. Louie
and at. Paul*

Boughton, Managers,

T

30
March g, 1871

&

have

1871.

^o.. 17-j^ Middle street, Advertisb,DSerte'1 ln W«rB in Maine and
throughthe «oatitry at the
publisher's lowes rates.

lu
ut

OF IOWA.

CO.,

14,

A<Iv*‘rtising Agency,

Central Railroad

For the year ending December 31, 1870.

Is published every Thcrsdav Morning at
82 50 a year; il paid in advance, at $2.00 a

MARCH

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

THE

Statement

Exchan ik

MORNING,

BONDS._

__

Annual

Street. Portland.
Dollars a Year in advance.

TUESDAY

10•_PORTLAND,

PRESS.

--

In the 8pcedie*t NfonurrS

We pay special attention
work. Inr ttlO
t'es are

nvni«titinn

to

this branch ct

tt'liioVt

r»ur

inc'l.e

unsurpassed
Orders solicited and promptly filled-

WM. IVI.

MABHS.

“orxiiAP,”

jssr.,™
mats i

SILK

JlAUER

at

& CO’S.,

Opposite P

For

O.

mrlOiJlir

Sinle

ENG IKE AND BOIt.EE, Fn.
gine five horse powrr. upright tuonlar b.ihr,
in < OuiiretA runofng OMer, in us« but a short time.
Apply to the First National Uauu, ttiddetcr*, Mr

SECOND-HAND
uirlOit

DAILY PftESS.
TUESDAY, MARCH 14, 1871.
Mayor's Address.

address of
else-

The brlei bnt comprehensive
Mayor Kingsbury, which is printed

to

Wlieie, naturally gives great prominence

•«

It
the qu ‘stiou of our local finances.
from an o c a
assurance
to
have
the
ifylng
e
reason w 1}
souice that there is “no good
rs
be
telalively
expenses may not this year
members of the
duced.” And we assure tie
Council that ft will be incumbent upon

City

something more than a mere
formal injunction |the Mayor’s recommeudatiou that all appropriations lor streets as well
them to take

as

for other purposes be

scrutinized.” When the debt and the rate of taxation
of a city are so large as those of Portland it is
»ater to err, if at all, on the side of
rigid cconoiny, and to incur the reproach of absolute
parsimony rather than that of unwise liber.d
as

lty

“carefully

and

enterprise ot questionable utility. II
rightly interpret the spirit in which the
people made their nominations this year it

we

tbeir purpose to imuse something of their
this subject into the city government.
Portland has not, like Belfast in our
own Stale and many Western towns, embark-

was

feeliug^on

largely in extravagant ventures as tc
impair in the slightest degree its credit or excite a shadow of apprehension iu any quaiter

ed so

as to

its future financial

prosperity; hut

an

unsecured debt of a million and

three quarwilh two million and -a quarter

dollars,
railroads, and

ters
in

is

uiuic,

uimiuu

building

a
a

jaigc

loan of

ucuit

about

v.»iui

a

»

thirty millions. We beMayor eveu falls short of the
truth in his estimate ot the maguitice.it prospects of the Portland and Ogdensbuig railroad—an enterprise with which the city has
been wibe to identity itself, and which will ultimriely repay its chief beuelaeior a hundred
foie’, we have no doubt. But it is not necessary to point out that the advantages from
this source are now mainly prospective, and
that it will hardly do to give them much consideration in making appropriations, since the
with

a

valuation ol

lieve that the

,

road is not yet through the White Mountains.
Mayor Kingsbury’s recommendations in regard to ihe stieets, the public schools, the
alms bouse, fire department and especially
the industrial scuool for girls, seem to be judicious. We hope that there will be no hack
wardness on the

.»
0

acting
regard to the
iu usirial school. Portland is the city to be
chiefly ben eluted by such an institution, and
in our opiuion its action iu regard to it will
determine the late of the whole project. Mr.
Kingsbury is entitled to especial cred!t lor
the active interest he has .taken in this be
nevolent enterprise.
in

Letter from West Baldwin.
West Baldwin, March 11,1871.
To the Editor oj the tress:
The vivifying influence of railroad facilities
U being realized in this towu, it being the tern
potary terminus ot the P. & O. Railroad. The
merchants and roauufactureis of some fifteen
towns aie leaving and receiving ireight at this
depot, whrle the towns on the Ossipee river are
better accommodated at the Center depot
II T

AXUUUb

UU1IUICU

U

IUUO

HI

4

U1UUIU

received at the West Baldwin depot Irom
and a large quantity of lumber,
Shook and tbe prod nets oi tbe farm aud manufactories are received there trum the aummtiding country, to bo sent forward. The receipts
for freight at this office ere about $1500 a
month. Messrs. A. & P. B. Young have sent
over the road about 200 cords of bark besides
a largo quantity ol other freight.
There are
now 2000 bushels of com and meal at. this
depot awaiting delivery. The i-eigbt bills ol
Messrs. Alleo & Warren, of Conway, amount
to $200 a mouth. Messrs. L. S. Martin, J. T
& N. Randall and Tthbelts & Walker, of
Fryeburg, are also receiving a large quantify
of freight at ibis staiion.
we

Portland,

*

MANUFACTURING.

Preparations have been made during tbe
Winter for -manufacturing a large quautity of
lumber on the line of the P. & O. Railroad
tbe present season. Tobias Lord, E-q., has
■been operating extensively iu tbe town of
Lovell, where, he Says, tbe lumber is as good
as any he ever cat.
The water power, about
two miles above West Baldwin, on tbe Saco
river, one of the best iu tbe State, will not be
allowed to remain unemployed much longer,
as the railroad track runs dircotlv past it.
BAILBOAD

EXTENSION.

at

disregarded;
July

profitable

the

s

passengers passed over the road
mixea train on Monday of last week.

on

^i
tout no

the

N. H. CENTEAL BAILBOAD.

This is the portion ol the Portland & Rutland road which passes through New Hatnp-

■Vlirn

rinnpiru VV.ierl.

I.
-V

..

I__

_

--1

?

£_L_

— —

pitted a survey from the Saco valley through
Coroish, Poner, Freedom, West Ossipce to
South Tamwortb, connecting with a survey
alreaiy made to Meredith. The d.stance to
Meredith from the Saco valley is foity-five
miles, and to White River Junction about 100.
This road, it ever completed, will undoubtedly I
form a junction with the P. & O. road at Cornish.
THE FOOT OF THE LAKE.

A large number of met have been
employed
during the winter in building a wharf COO feet
and
long,
leveling the ground at the lake slaticu. A large freight house is to he erected on
this whan for the accommodation of the steamer and canal boats, which will bring a
large
qaant ty of freight from Bridgton, Harrison,
and
the
above.
A
Naples
country
building ICO
feet long is to be erected tor the accommodation of excursion parties from Portlaud, Bridgton nd elsewheie, which will be a popular

plaoe

of resor

during the summer
Gibbs, esq., is intending to

mooths.
have bis
the route

Cuaijro E
new steamer in readiness to put on
early in the season, from the Lake Station to
Naples, Bridgton and Hariison. It will be a
side-wheel steamer, about twenty feet longer
than th- Oriental and several leet wider. The
foot of the lake will be a
lively place during
the summer months if the programme announced is carried out.
C,
Personal.
L»wis B. BicbardsoD, a well known broker
of Lowell, Ma«s died suddenly while sitting
in a chair in his residence, FriJay, ot congestion ot the bruin.
Ithumer A. Beard, formerly a noted Democratic politician, and lor many years a practical evil eneiuter, died at Lowell, Mas?., Sunday, aged 81.
A Richmond paper says that not less than
20,000 southerners, many of whom took part in
the war on he rebel s-de, are re-iding permanently in New York City, and adds that nearly
all of ihem are poor.
There i» a defalcation of a million of dollars
in the Mexican treasury, attiibu'ed to Senor
Romeio, and he is vigorously attacked by the
P'ess, which point wiit) suspicion to his property, valued at over
*300,000.

Bismark w sau) to have
kept a complete diry ot »11 public events and his
personal relaU,u last
thirty years, and he
800n as t,ie continental
tioubles are over, a
bt-tury oi 1,1s times.
The bouse of J. R. rw-wui Xr n
have concluded an eugage
Hane to wiite exc-usiveiy
I
and be will begin bis lUltSlment at'
imee
is
is a must enterprising move on Mr.
O-m.iPs
parr, but it is a charaderisiic oue
We Con
e,
graiulaie both author and publisher.
The Bon. William Mnngeu is no mean
urn
sician, we see by the Washington Chronicle
which tells a:1 about a party of surprise masqueraders tba'invaded his huu«e a lew cveniigs ago. “During I lie evening.” says the
Chronic e “General Muogen entertained the
comnany by singii g‘eveial songs, accompany
ire bimsell on the violin, aud was justly ap-

Uoub?es1arerov?,ri'»m

ment*'’^P0^011'
for?hei- n\^ Brfl
'rl

plauded-.”

Alabama

York claims from Biiiish client
amoui ting to *8,000,000 in his posse^on,
which aro to he present'd to the Joint High

lawyer,of New

Orleans during the

by

Most or the Englishmen who send on
their claims, wish them sett e at once, and
enquiries have even beeu received from some of them
as to whether
property on vessel, confiscated while
runnirg the
blockade will be made
good.
Among the
chums is that of a Manchester
firm, Wcsthead
® Co.,
amounting to *800,000.
war.

SUP),

dem#>Ki;

as

111

a\w*Yi

udoMt*rd

>iaiiB*a»,toiy list can

THE SCHOOL

Two of

BUILDINGS,

school buildings are
satisfactory
specimen* of school aicbiiecture,—the Hiojj
School aud the North School—of the
rest
while we are Dot Quite ashamed of them we
cannot well b
proud. When Portland shall
have recovered from her great disaster aud can
affoid to spend money more Ireely again no
doubt she will build some new sc'hool-bous-sat present she must make the bust ot
what she’
has. T .eie are some improvements which must
be made not the comfort lomy but the health

ol

our

our

children, imneraively

require

them

It is a shame aud a crime to
compel our teaetieis and their scholars
to endure and suffer
from the odors arising from
oadly-arraugcd
privies. One »-f our school-houses last summer
might well have beeo indic'ed as a public nuismce: oui executive committee has done all
that possibly could he done to
remedy these
evils; and at no sma.l Cost of rime and trouble
liaveeffectrd notable improvements,
especially
at the Oa-.ro sireet ai d Chestnut street
schools
as also iu the High School
but
mo-t
buildiug;
ol the cases iu which trouble has been
experienced preseut radical difficulties of
construction and tbe amouut ol
money
f ir general expeudi'ures has been appropriated
too small to
allow of such recoustiuctiou aou
thorough repair as .8 positively demanded? We cannot afford to build new
houses; granted; neither can
we aftord lo risk the
health, even the lives of
our teachers and children.
Heating an vefiulut on arc—bad Tbe High
School aud Norib Scb.mi buildings are healed
by steam, aud io the former there is a more o
less .-uccesslui system of
ventilation; a.l oar
other school-homes aie hea ed
1» tue uld lashiooed wood burning sieves, aud are deat tme
Ol any provision
lor ventilation.
The rooms
are small, as to cubic space aud Ibe
attendance is large.
The temperature is coustamiv
too botor loocoid and ibe headaches ate but
partially relieved by soerziugs. It is surely
nee less at this day to argue lor puie air and
an even temperaiuie in private bou-es and especially iD places of public resort. Public sentimem, it would seem, needs but to be inlurmed or reminded of 'he actual coodiiion ol most
ot our school-rooms to bo stimulated to a general demand for large improvements. Tbeie
are fifiy arguments again.-t our uDy longer enduring iLoe evils, and but OLe on the o her
8|S( ; y>t ih.it one is-our c vic polity! It is
becoming a very serious question, however,
whether a true
economy suggests extensive
repairs or bids us ti ar down at
txP8n>iye
d
aucvvA step in tbe right dir. edno
bUv!IJ 10
or(-ct a building similar lo
,;,8 Ko'r.'i6 m1 uU
Ior 'h'1 accommodation of
'he pumls

wrCb0°*’

aDd
"schwlg1"1 S®
^ucb bu,ld'nK
h"'*1 Iar,ne„f t,rWard8 ct tbe

street
this with one like i
tier westwaid would
ciiy lor many years to come
abie to ibiifi build we hhki

—

C->mmissii>n,i» ofl,et to claim9 by Americans.
A number of these claims are far cotJoo, said
to have beeu
Union forces at New
destroyed

J

«UU

made outside tf
ibe school room ol the ptculiat
qualities which
characterize the true teacher; yet vxa.i.iuauous are
ueceBsary, as even the teachers tbemee'Vt-s are ready to affirm.
Tne examination last year gave the Committee a gieac deal of labor
At (be two appoint*
ed sessions and at several
supplementary meetirrur
considerably
a huudred candidates
iojis
Wr-re examined in readiD^,
^pdliupr, writing,
Euglish grammar,geography,history audari.hcod'dates
(or
uieiu,;
pu.itious iu the High
Schools passing an additional exauynatioo in
the studies pursued then*. Th-se examiaatioos were “wruien,” and the sub committee
had the task of iooaing over and passing judgmeot upnn nearly or quite a tb.usauo
“papers.” Alihuush so much was r*quned of us
the duty was doue p.uieuliy,
faithiully, impartially. Oue hundred and weniy-oue “ceitidoaies” b„ve beeu issued. The supply ol
acceptable teachers has been greater than our demand.
^
It is tery desirable that our teachers be encouraged to lake pride and interest in their
work.
“Institutes” and teachers’ meetings
should he held lor them, and
iliey should have
convenient accvss to a suitable library and
readiog room. The city authorities should
provide aud iurnisb a room tor Ihem, aud il
the small appropriation ol $100 were made for
tUe purchase of the most desirable
books, the
teachers would tbemsrlves, no doubt, veiv
g'adlv maintain aud increase a teacher.’ libraThe Cnmmiitee presumes to urge these
ry.
suggestions upon the attention of the city au-

Brackett

Claims.
Edwin
James, formerly Q teen's Counsel, but notr a
Coojjteb

e

oiUer proiesHous,
t*xaCk,DdU0U8 d0 n<H
ucterojiue mem or
au<j lt i8

first,

one

»he Commit ee last
,j,attoe ‘aw of the Slate
deny that .be lav.

inm^ruU8iuduced
summer

it wiil not be a very uninvestment. One hundred and tbirty-

as

j argely

ytrirs me law bad been practically
tie close oi the school yeir last
more
Ibautbree-iourths of our teachers held no ceriiticaifts-oi exaaiuatiou and had no legal claim
upon ihe Treasurer lor their salaries.
It is
not dP»m d
Mece.-sary to gather and preseut

master, says the track will be coutplcied lo
Hiram bv tbe first ol April. Tbe first instalment of the iron bridge is received and the
work ol raising it will be co nmenceil itnmedi1Lridae. wi ll bo 175 le«-t long, >0 one
span. There will be two short spans of 50 teet
each, built of wood. Aitor the completion of
this bridge tbe track can be laid very rapidly
between Hramaud F y-burg, so that by the
first of June tbe citizens ol Fryeburg and vieiuiiy wil, find themselves witnio ab>>ut two
hours ride of Purtlaud. If the second half of
the road to Conway should pav as well iu pro

portion

beyond n*, E?*ry frUsslaiL^tt*
boy aud girl comee gut of school able
speak With pencil as cleariv as by pen. In

best” of what

f'

we

priation

have;

a

a9

xT*?}*
Uutil

wo

are

“ake‘‘,hfi
aodifa^ll
apnroIhts

Ilian usual ja a,keo
understood that the gr. aier
is needed ior such

partjf ih-fL11

iraprovcmeois

as

b<>

hsvebeen

A bridge between Wihoa and Ea9t Wilton
ibe Aodioscoggiu railroad has beeu carried away, and the railroad bridge ai Farmington was .-oinewhat damaged by ice in the Anil oscoggiu river.

“DRAWING.

on

For more than a year past the Committee
b is been lnteiested id tbe matter ot making
Draw-ug a required study” in school*. After mature delilk ration aud careiul inquiries,
tbe Bociid have unanimously adopted Drawing
as oue of our regular studies, and during tiie
mvseut term ibe system will be inaugurated,
his not iu.ended to have taught meitly ihe
art of making pretty plenties, au ivy*covered
castle, a lose embowered c» Uage, aid such
like. The int-nt is to each the principles ol
form, pioportion, peispective and so to cultivate tbe sight and torn h, as that, among tbe
1u-ire graduates ot our high school, this one
abie to make, at hast t > “read,” a
ibat one be competent to
drawing
‘•woifc.,g
win.
tell,
intorm-writing, just wbat be
pencil,
would haW
bis carpenter or mason construct
lor bim; tbk 0Qe be
ready to give qu'ck shaping oi the idea, ut bis inventive genius; that
one to liu<J bis «roe
vocation aDd success in
lile iu one or anr^ber oi the mechanic
arts, iu
ar uitecture or
en^Qe^ritjg ihis one to de*elope abilities tor tne ktistfc
expression ol which
etie shall receive mot et ban
needle women can
earn; that oue to have *oe art of making the
walls of home, the ve y
aiHiospnere, give forth
the refining inflaenct-s ol
b«auiv and puritv.—
VVe do not propose to make
though
we wou'd help artists make
theri*dves if tbp*
wilt- but we would awaken aud
nowdt^jope
ers ot conception and expression
wbi*b will be
ol piactical value in a 1 the walks of life.
There
is no person, whatever his
profession or cabins
but has need, at times, of au ability to read or
speak in what is wrll named “foim-languag* •”
and tbe necessity of this abil ty io ihe
eugineei,
tbe aicbiieci, tue carpenter, the mason, the
machinist, in tact to every artisan, male or female, who is engagei in tbe construc ion of
object combining tasie with fitness, beauty
with utility, becom. s evident to but little reflection. There are many good mechanics who
cannot draw even a good
straight line, but be

|jbaUoe

is a better mppluinin it ho
Ill Size, form, proportion,
terpret and give snape to

o-m

inrinu

r»:v,i

Tbe or-dge across tbe Androscoggin at Livermore Falls, was carried away by tbe ice

Mouduy.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Unwards of two thousand pa'rs of shoes per
week are dow m u.u«actured at the National
SLliiary Asylum, ai Augusta.
There we»e two railroad disasters in Augusta
on Saturday.
Ouecarot tbe noon freight,
heavily load« d with potatoes, ran fl tbe tiack
ibe
machine
opposite
shop.
Cause, a loose
wheel. Reoairs were made in ubout an hour.
Just after tbe afiemooa passenger train bad
31 ossed the s ieet spau
and was advancing on
the railroad Oridge Lading across tbe river, the
mg'ne, from some unknown cause, ran off the
rack, and went lor some distance ou tbe
sleepers. Forf unately no lives weie lost, and
‘verything was in good shape again in the
;onrse of an hour, says the Kennebec Journal.
The body ot Millard F. Gannett of Augusta,
be young mao who committed suicide by
irowiiing in the Kennebec riv^r, ou the evening of Sunday, December 10 h. was recover< 'd ou
Saturday toreioon between 11 and 12
■Mock, near the Arsenal wharf, about twenty1 ive feet from it, floating on the water.
In the case of Alexander H Howard vs.
folia Kimball, Executrix, tried at *t the Su\1 preme Judicial Court at Augusta,'the jury ou
5 jinrdav
a verdict for p’aint'ff for
\ >14 466 63.returned
The case goes up on questions of
1

SPECIAL NOTICES.

;

COGIA

BaSSAN
BASS AM
BaSSAN
B'S'AN
HASSA N
HAS'AN

I»

UjA
COGIA
COGIA
CO 1A
COG'A
COG A

‘OGIA
C"G1A
CoG *•
COG A
COGIA
COGIA
CoGIA.
COGIA
COGIA

Dull limes

O'*0,4
COO'A
CO°J4
C"GIA

get
goo !•
CHEAP!

ibe

People
siu.iy
to

heme
the
Goo Trade
at

COG 1 A
I OGiA

C°G1A
CoBI A.
‘ OGIA
COG I A
COGIA
COGia
COGIA
©MIA
COGIA
C' *GI A
COGIA

t'd
,he
inoo
and
1
art’Cles
tn
hi,

139 MIDDLE

COGIA
Cod A
COGIA
COGIA
CuGIA
COGIA

AS

n a.

and
(TEMPLE SIR,

i s.il
ju

For

SHORT TIME ONLY,

a

we

shall

mrlsr.2w

Cheap

very

THE SYSTF1I OF

lNSTIiUCTI *.\ AND DISCIPLINE
A- has been iut'maied, no
definitely muiked
system ol leaching is prescribed tor all the
schools. It is r.quired that ibe same books be
used and that promotions in grade be made lo
Jepend upon fixed tlegiee9 of attainment, but
while our army is passing over nretty much
he same ground iis regiments arrive ascertain
minis and depart again varyiDg noticebiy in
-quipmeut and in efficiency. Wejare speakngof
>ur
primary and grammar schools; the high

A.
Feb 22-d4w

Boiling

Town TitucRS.
The citizen} o'i Wt8ibrook aie
requefte‘1 (o meet,
iirespectivd 01 party, at Warren’s Hal',Saccarrar pi,
on
Saturday nexf, March 18, at 3 ’cl ck, P. M., tor
th^ purpose of
nominating suitable perjons lor
~

nAs

The Battle and the

Victory.

Crhtadoro’s Excelsior Ilair Dye

Mass,_missneodiy

if IA € Iff I iff I STS

chusetts.

r'pIis.V''™'1
nractiea.T

■Will

!*°V’

!lenn!'i9erTCt>*DiCepi-°US.of

jing

Tint*

find

a

complete assortment

Tools,

Twist

of

Drills,

CHICKS AN’B HAND VICE,.
*t 9

Lxcbange street, near Middle.
J.

B.

LUCAS.

~

Unctlie “Vegciolrle Pol-IOTA
040 inoUHty Bnisnm.” The oid 10/U
andard remedy tor Coughs, Colds, Consumpilon,
inthing better” Cutler Bros.& Co.,
Not tssn 6m

QOO

*

Eiltlr

BY THE

USE

Wai field's Cold Water
save labor,
in winter;

boiling cTo bes, tuel,

hou-e

you can a’tnost
nr ase, dirt, i-aint. etc.
It v a«l>es
cold, bard, or sal', as in wa>m wa
out rival in washing Silks, Lac^s,

Wot

so

OF

Soap

steam in the

rn-tantly

remote

veil in
l« with*
Woolens, etc.

tquaHy

32

Clothes ns Common
Injurious
Soap.
By For Sale by all Grocers.

Sole Agents for Maine.
teb17snlm

SEVEN PER CENT.

FIRST

MORTGAGE

BOROS!
—-—

ur

iiui

———

—>

A. MsCauslin.

Free

of

Interest

Government

Payable April

Tax!

and

Principml Payable

October!

ISS7.

In

This Loan ot only 350,000 having 17 years to run
is now being rapid'y sold by the undersigned at 95
and accrued interest, and is recommended as a safe
and reliable investment, being amply secured to the

Trustees,

In

68

j. a.

by

first mortgage

a

on

waterman,

the wlio’e Road, Equipments,

7 ftion'bs.
Saccanppa. 7tb uH, Emerson E., only child or
John M.and Amanda Burn?.
In Pownal. March 13, Mrs. Rebeccab, wte ot Elias
Tutile, Fsq.. aged 59 years.
in Le«ir<en. M*r b
Mr J»hn Duckworth, aged
43 vearv; Miss Elizabeth a u ing, are 11»9 vea>s
In Gardiner, Mnrcb 8, Wilder 0. Lamlerkin, aged
15 vears.

Rolling Stock, Ctmioo Hcaecr, ««<>., «to, all buiH &li(i
finished in the most thorough and substantial manner.

The road has

tot

lorjg firne been finished and
g business to Allred, 32
Portland. Trains now rnn regulaily to
Springvnle, Bv«roiles beyond Alired with a oorrespondi' g increase iu traffic. BeyoDd Springvalo the
a

doing an exipn§ive!y pay!•
miles from

ro^d-hed has

early spring

hcon omiIpiI

umi

PAYSON,

molu tk. rolla ;n

th.

YoikCity avoiding rrunster in
reducing tlie distance, (say

B ston and
40 mi'es.)

"the

BKOKETt,

& Nickel

PLATING.
±_
The subscriber is carrying ou the business of Electro-Pian'ugr with Gold, S iver or .Nickel, a9 may be
desired, and be w« uld irvitc the pa'ionage of those
wii« m »y wish to have articles
replated or repaired.
He pavs particular attention to the
plating of
Steel Knim, dec* He a so manuiactures ihe
Lightning Polish, for cleaning Silver Plated
Goods, Glass, Tin and Bras3.
Alt work
waranted, and articles returned within
one week.
Rooms open to those who may wish to
witness the process of electro-i laiiog.

STEVENS,
Printers

Ill Exchange Street.

_No.

(ttady
Gents.

Made

fetCif

Clothing!

Furnishing

Goods.

our

Frices t

THE GOODS BEST BE HOED.

C. RICH &

M.

GO.,

81 Middle Street.
jnJlsnic

HAIR
Is Ihe best article ey^r known to

To its Original Youthful Color.
will prevent the hair fr„m tailing out.
Makes the Hair smoolhand glossy, and does not
stain the skin as oilier.-.
Our Treatise on the Ilair sent free bv mall.
Beware of numerous preparations which are sold
It

upon our reputation.
B. P. H ILL & 00.
For sale

by

all

Nashua,
druggists.

TO
STORAGE

H.

Proprietors.
mrteodtm

LEX.

Whprtage or rUstom House
Apply-o Li NCH. BARKER *
139 Cotntneicii St.

and

Whan

oclGtf

N.

8i*

Worsteds—-Single, Split &

!

Double.

OUll whole stock at cost.

&

CO.,

No* 10 Clapp’s Block) Congress Street*
i* eb 25-sneod^w
BBd *’U do yon Good.”—DR.
LANU.E. OKOJI' AN i> ULhu B1111 BS. No
drugu. no pois *»»S, DOilung debtei ious, o»biog b*»t
®**"u bt-aKby 'ots and be bi*. t-ncbas
Sd'Sipari 1*,
Wih
Yel«w Dock, Pri klv A U, IboroPgawort. Mandr-tke, Rhubarb. Dandelion
po compounded a* to reach tbe 'cunialn- ol -li e.sc. ami absolutely cure a>l Humors, Liver and Bi io»s Di»e^ses, Jaundice, Dy-p p-ia.Cu tiveu s*, x roiula, ard
all riifHcultie* aiisjug from a «>i eased >t«>iu icn *'r im
i»ure biood.
Twer *v jeaisot unriv tiled success das
proved th^ra to be tha be-t m drcino mtue world
GrO O. GOjDWiN & GO., iioston, and ill
drugteoJTsneoilGw

GUNS, REVOLVERS,
Rifles, Dunlin? and Pocket Knives,

Copartnership Notice.
nnde'Fiened have thi dny form'd a
rpHK
1 neisnip t r carr*
on th i»us'i.e.*8 ot

Upholstering

Envoy. Berry, Hong Kong

Varitey.

reasonable rate?.

Sporting Goods and Fisbiag Tackle,
Powder, Shot, Capa, Cartridge., Pocket
Cutlery, SciMora, Razor., Skate., Pink,
ing Iron., Machini.t.’ Fine Tool.,
SoUd Emery
Wheel., all sizes.

stamp

ono

37* Wholesale

and

Hattie

JODXsOX
•'»

answers

Retail,

for

Exchange

St„

a

/w

G. L. BA1LEV.

mr28-dly

HOUSE
ON

v otns 75 i-ems ana $1 00 rer <tay.
“ii oi 'are 'be l- w st of
any ho«cl *n tbe ei y.
CS^Parties c oming to Boston, will find th* Parks

quiet, and orderly
CO., Proprietors.

I.

K.

I

13 Prt-bte tt,

to

Me.

repairing in all its

For Sale at the

from

Europe,

will ho

bappy to

re-

pupils in Piano, Orgau, and Harmony, alter
March 7th. Orders left $t Siockbridge’s Music Store
feb23sn
No. 155 Exchange Street.

ceive

Booily

mrH'f

N.

House.

Portland Bridge.

’»O

steamer

is

tlien.

£°nein8*
tor

New Orleans. Merrm.
3th* S cress 27tnbase,MooLbearo.
Field, boR°B«o\e Har-ntss, Havana; Saral U Keca, YVlu
c

■

ii

on:

Gavanniii:

80Union, An tin. Key West v*a
L z/ie Mo*e*t Cox for *ew n leans Vi* do;
Car HI a
New York via Uo; Jennie
O strictiai d. Stricken

mrli*3w

Card'd Eat
Portsmouth.
Arat Genoa
leans.

lor

Son'e. ('Tom Bris-

Idg 24th, Devonshire, Sedg ey,

for

lor sale or lx>

Fa

Real Estate and Loan ugei.t.

tor Sale

ra

or

i,xeiiaMge!

For City property. In Fu’m.ei h. 7* miles
from L-Mand; i-oiua u*
ane-, » i*e one
>A0 In.she's
•lory llous*. wood^h-d and ba n
»Vou 1 enough lor the
iwin’s ga heird Jasi year.

M
B

I

tumiN,

Apply

to

VT M.
Real L’-ta e

mr!4*3w

U. JERRIS,

Loan A-ent.

ana

1)04 Lust?
Isr^ic Black, Sh <srg* 1)0(3,

Tan col .red
about t* c lieu. ; had «'n
some
collar
with
leather
ire
>qu
rinjj m it.
heavy

MA

'eet am!

Whoever will r» turn blm t » J. M
K mbaii’ft uouse n Pine sir* cf. r.i a* simp on Crnereis
mi l4tt
street, shall bo ban some y rewarded.

Lest.
eveninc at ihe Ctlv Ha’I, a Table T o. Tbs
findei sbal be ra tably rewarded t»y l uvin it
at the oWCrt of THOjiAs I). UUbb, Esq., M ddlc sc.

LAST

«

Alar 14-d3t

<»irl Wanted.
ilo ecncrnl housework, a Sovia
tered. inquire .!6 bmety M eet

TO

Scotia girl premarl4>!ir

hereby giver, real tnesuOi*criber has
been duly appointed and taken upon herscli
NOTICE
betrustol
is

Adtniuistran <x ot tlie estate oi
MtSS TOBIN, laie ot Portland,
ii the county ot Cnmberini d
de« ease », and given
bonds as the law direct**
All jersois having do
J

rounds upon the esiaie o said «b ceased, are required
exbicit the same; an i al> per onalu *b tdios.nl
sstaie are c died upoi. io ma’ e pa\ in. m t *
BWIDCL1 TOBIN, Adm’x
Portland, Mar t) 7th, )87'.
mrl4 2» f8

NOT KIK!
Portland, MiRcn is, 18«I.

LL pewns

are to
oil my uc«Muut as
tlioir co'it «c in;» a ct r
*

marillSt

I

I

hi run trust 114 any •« son
1 *b*h nut pay a try Utbis of
this Jnu?.
JOHN COVEN V.
_

LIN 15.

A IN

l.HE CANADIAN
AND UN PIED HTATbid

CARRYING

!*«wnnrr*
f i*eri»ool.
Reduced

to

'6

we-sro
Rnlt*.

TH

Londonderry

iclieta gruui*

nuil
«i

„.

*r

Rfenm«hi|» Mcnai*narinn C>pt. Bilnntlno
mi ici»'f nts port tor
Liverftool, on SATUtti>* Y
; I ARCH 18 h imiueilia>e>\ aiter (he
rriv;u ol the
ra>« of 'be itreviotisdav rroni
Montreal.
S

.T»°r!;e.;rls2bAt,jh,!Peruv,i,n«c»«*

♦

Pri*> e Pnn :e. Philadelphia
sid tm K Ingroao 2t>tb, Sbatmuc,
tol) tm New Orleans

wa-

l.itmtU*lw

Api>l> .t .2 tirumh t1! Sr.

cuaiige.
GOOD 3 s’ory b'lc? hiu«t>, verv centia’lr locatA • d, rontaimog
1.' u isbt-d
t >r sale o
a«
vorahle terms, or ex hn gT.d fur orUsr C iv
p- pcuy.
Apply in
WM, h..|k:i:RK

Moblle;

Newport and

io *

Three Story House

batavia. at Boston.]
SkolSe'd.

Let.

tenement ot 5 Room? with gwyi
PLEASANT
ler. ami g
fixture?.
Uu.i y wlthuiii

ardcuas 13ouvs lord

•

MR GKO W.MCRSTON,

\

mrl4j"t

C* arcleu Loam

inst, barque E'.len Dyer, Leland, for New

fPer

breaches.Ucgl.-nu
Having returned

•

S«V

Portland.

IRP*Speclal attention given

Ulrhk.

Sid fm Ltverpoo' 1 >b,

Carriages and Sleighs,

Al. liUENN

-of-

Ch *Mer*—brig Mary E Leighton. 600 hhds sugar,
to «oa<l at Caibarien for New York, at $t‘ s- b Ti epic B rd Saaua and North oi natter**, "mol i^sc* £ t
pr 110 gaits: brig Snn Carlos, at Matauzas tor North
of Hatieras, 6 0 hhds molnss-s $.1
At Sagua 2*1 inst brig Mai tie B Russe'l, xork.unc;
sch J M Knowles. Knowles, do.

KIMBALL,

MANUFACTURER OF

nireet.

lOO LOADS

Arat t iverpool Uth inst, sh p Richard McManus,
Poster, New Orleans
Ar a Loudon Uth inst, ship Coiingv,Watson, from
SingODore,
at P«ra I9th ult, scbs Storm Petrel, Davis from
N-w York: Ocean Pearl. Caiver, and Manua Lou,
Talbot, wrg cargoes.
At Arroyo 2Uh ult, brig Alex Nickels, Rosebrook,
for New totk.ldg; sch Elizabeth Dell ait, Low, for
New Haven, big
t> Sid tm St Thomas iGtli ult, brig
Mary Siewart,
hodgoon, Oientueuos
Ar hi Havant id, barque Florerce Peters, Skinner

York.

187 Washingtnii St., Boslnn.

Good single

Hou8»> the most rbntially
located,
bouse in »he c ity.
ocL8sn6m t&s
BOYNTON <ft

Roa-i,

P rtland.
Sid 6th

EUROPEAN PLAN.

Making,

of

BREXXAX,
uiou

i.

Portland, March 13,1871,

FOREIGN PORTS

•Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores
soiled gloves
equal tq new. For sale b.v all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25
cent* per bottle.

a-#

name

TllEO. ,l ihNSON,

BOSTON—ar 11 tb. De que American I loy is.Paik
ycr, Poribtuo.
Buenos Avres ch Ueo Brooks. S
sch
Clil 11th, barque-los p ine Haven Portland
Oa'aiio, hunt. Oaltis; Letuiratd, Clark, and Blue
Bird, E.niat, Portland.
Ar uth. sch I ouisa lili=s, St'0"e, aagua.
SALl M—Sid iZth, sch Lucy K Coggswell, Swett,
Portland.

stamps,

wbol«> lamily.

and fi)b:nct

Uiider the firm

xiKi
it.u.y.y^V

(For marking Clothing)

copart-

iug

Hemingway

TACKLE,

faced

Gt_W.

_mi

Vlary Hideout. Tucker, Gibraltar; bugs Ernestine
hnight, Cad!/; s J Strom, tmamo'd, Point e re;
b t sTeiumah, Ha.l, Galveston.
Eureka, Wallace.
Jacksonville
M twin, sop John Tucker tor New Orleans.
Passed through Hell «.nte
Hkb, eeh M Vaster. Kelley New Vorkiwi Portland.
rAuu
I HD. VO Maggie
Mulvev. Alien Philadelphia or BaUiumie
L u’er Newton
urn! Sarah Maria, Ham. New yorh
Gray, >V*'
’kJNh"“A r 1 lh, t»chs Matthew
Kinney,
7
Nash tock'au.l.
i 'n,?"? IVIarv
,1 H'elwir.g.
K
“• p n<1leton. Cal tls.
Peai?
,0‘h *-h«1'e»l». ide m re.
ffrt lev,
Rock port hit Norfolk:
Peering, Kcek.and
lor Richmond; Maud
Webster,
Wentworr,, Corrigan
is and for cow York: lioaz. ''oom
1 s noui iteUsst
lot Baltimo.e: Neptune's
Brill-, Roberts. Calais mr
W B narlmg, Smith, Po. tund lot New
Momngton
•ork; ivlchd fiuuwinkle. French, Eastpoit tor Notfolk.
HOLMES* HOLE—Ar 10 li, barque tlati Eden,
tbeemeai. New vork tor Bootbbay biig i’o>m s
P rsons. Snvanua la Mar t..r bo-ton
scbs O-'u.n
Kuic McD nald. Ini Clenluccos 15 dats to'Pottlatid,

-I. 11. IaUCAS.
69 Fxchfnntre street, near Middle.

Sale.

A new two story French root HOUSE on
Spring
itreet, above Brackett, containing oath room and
>ther modern conveniences. Enquire on tile
pr, nines. or at No. 25 Emery street.
marSsstt
J. A. TENNEY.

«

Port anil.
1*H 1 LADEI.PIl*A—Ar 10th. »cbs Alcyone Divis,
Sagua; Eve ine. DulcIi. 'ack/toDvi le.
Nr.W YORK Ar lOtb, sobs Z a Paine, Jones
Rastpori; Gem, Thomas, Vinalha\en; lm Mr ut,
Stiixli, Bangui; Andie Wa toa Rich, St George tot
Norfolk Pearl, Smith, do lor do; -Ju.ia E uauiuCd.
Hix Rockland.
Ar llih, barque can*iy Hook. Wa’ls, Messina
; brig
C’ma M Unodiico. Look Havana; sens I iavid babjock,Coicord. Wilmington; Marion D aper, Mtady.
Portsmouth lor New York
Ar llih. b-nque E l a Stevens,
Uow, fm Cardenas;
brig M rr.wa, Watei liou-e. do.
cid tlth
a roues Mejnniicook,
Cadiz

Klsts«__

iu

com-

NORFOLK—CM 9th, §ch Mabaska, Bunker, tor
Charleston
#
at tub. sch J Y Wellington, Parser,
Rockport.
BAHIjiORE—Ar l»tb, 8<*b Maracaibo, Henley,

Cherry,

Powder, Shot, Skates and Sleds,

rn^ii.e, boiler, Ac.,

ior

1

SA VAN AH—(M.l Till krlcr Vallia r-l
rt .la.
tiel i. Mew York
Cld *0tb. sh.y C B Hazeltine Gilkey. Cronstadt.
Ar lltb, ship Th ooo i, rh^obild, Liverpool; brig
Lewis Cl »rn. Bartlett, Baltimore.
Ar IZih, ship Biews er. Col ins, Bal'csias.
Cld l-tb, ship ^ouihcm Kigh.s, Weymouth. Liverpool
CHARLESTON—Ar lOib, sch Frank & Ernih,
Co ley. Rock port.
WILMINGTON—Ar 9*h, sell Light of the East.
Heatb, Boston.
RICHMOND—Ar £th, seh John Bird, Sleeper, im
New York

Fifteen Cents per Ounce*

Piopo?aN

nd placed in t»osiimn
Pppmais ior 1 u'l, fqui» ment*, ard all
ami in each
mmbinery required. c triple e,
ca e, In conformity .o ihe plan-* and
specification;*,
whi b w’ll 'oiui a oait id the cno'iin t.
Biodcis will, in esc offer, sta e t e time within
which th*y will co» tiac', in ca e of mc> p an<'- to
«oroplcie ths work *-id for. ind to be guaiaidced by
tbe securitien to the contra ‘t.
For tor b r deta in, tee printed s recifi *at:ons an l
forms t hi anil g ar < in v req die I.
A J bids must e ca fudy ceale', ami emlor«ed
“P*op sals tor Budding h Propeller Lig t-tmuse
render,” -u » then place* in >m n her env lope a d
»ddr© si-d and iclive ed in per-in. >r s ut
though
the mail prepaid to ihe unders'/ne I.
14
B. oM UBU1CK, Chai m in.

Third.

si 2d, o»r«|U« Ha ni**r MucLir, Poit Gamble 10th
ship D i\ id Cio ktt buige s, Liverp oc
NEW ORLEANS—Ar .ih,oar.Uf Abb e N Franu•in Holbioon, Boston, brig Don Quixote,
Cunant,
Havana
C'd 7 b, shin Novth Star, Owens, Cork.
KEY ivEsT-ar 2»tb, sen time Grant, Grant,
Pens .cola
Ar 1st. scb Undine Griffin Gre^n Turtle Cay.
JACK-SON» »LlE—C.d dQ, sch Mona..nock, Hammond fail River.

Kid Gloves 75 Cents.

NOTICE

For

Secunl

SAN FRANCISCO-Ar 4tb, fciig Orient, Nickels,
Newcastle Is an*».
bar.iue

e

pern,

mi'lEHTIC PORT*

Co*

MEMBERS of the Portland Turnverein are re
‘bst. next Friday even
requerte ; '<* 'f e
ing March 17 the annual i6i.ni o ta.es i.iaee at
fuinveretu Hail. Every meui tier is r quested to be
[resent.
R, WILLIAiid. ,ec’y.
J
maltsnlw

n»
brained a
'he Office 0 ilio
at the L. H, Kn dneer's OfBait more, Md ; L. 11 inspector's Oill e, Philadelphia: tu 'oi-h nge, Wiijdngtot, Del : f.. II.
Inspector’s offi e No IG. B a *wav, N Y ; L. 11.
lnsp^ctmi ffico. Boston ; and al?o at tbe l.. 11. luspeetoi's Office, Porr.anu, Me.
P*npnsals are invited and will be received and
con-uler.d as f-llows:
birst
Pioprs-i M lor hu’l ami equipments, cotnpl-ie without engine and b i'*r, Ac.,

iabt bo't«e Beard.* and

li

str ak will ha^e to be ta>eu out to lasitn tbe
h.
Tbe running rigging aud sails are in good order.
Tbe cargo as b* en sold
Atn-ur lit) tons Coal have been saved irom tbe *»ohr
Mary Anna ash ><e at Namuckei. Tbe lemainder.
51) i..ds. has been sold for #12.
ibe poition Jamkd
was sold at auction tor $7 per ton.

Sign of the .“HOLDEN RIFLE.”

RESIOHK GRAY BAIR

rut'-ns, which may

info bv an unknown schr in Long l-lun Sou d
biirsday ni.bi. ami curried aw «y bead g-ar ami iorward rbaiu piutes ou port side, ibe sebr bud no
ligh viable
Bar vi e Jas E *fr'tt, Nickerson, at New York from
Liverp-n i, repoits heavy gale on the p.s ace and carfed away rud <ei po.-t. tori bead and cutwater, sieve
bulwarks and forward louse, lost ouut nnd
spurs,
and su8 amed other damage.
Scb Annie Sarg-nt. recent y sunk on
Hampton
Bar, started her ke*l 1 re and ait. and ilie g ro.iaid

13 els., 33 els., 30 els. per yard.
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ZtENEWER.

SEIL^O

Jas

mu

i.

toe.

mrlitf

tor Biiiidiiis a LifjbtHoiis*, Tender.
TREASUKY L.EPARTMKST,
Office of tub Liohi-house Board,
Wasting on tty A’ar. h, 8, 1871.
proposals wdl be rrcetved at thi* Office
U'tiII 1 o’clock, p. in., on bii a>, 3lsi «>a. of
March, inst.., fori lie budding ami equipping ot * Propeller Steamer. »or the i.igbt-house seiv e.« fa'* ut
550 ton-, aeertidinc to the
ins au
U-tull»d -pe itl-

MEMORANDA.

u

Saciaiaipa.

ct March 1871.

Proposals

Barque Gan Eden. Greenleat. from New York for
Boothoay, which put io u Holmes’ Hole loth was

Ar »2tl.

15th,

Dated the
NB— John

Capt Henriques, ol U S steamer McCulloch, at
Rock’and trou. Portland, reports, A M i2ib Whitehead Lighi bearing NE, distant thiee miles, p sued a
large oak stick, toi.r or nvo eet ot whien wau above
water and the lower nd seeming to be list, li is
d-recily m tbe way of vessels uoum! into Rockland
and is a dangeious obstruction.

And be Convinced!

copper

HALL’S
VEGETABLE -SICILIAN!

Cardenas—Phinnev & Jack-

Dnncan; s^bs
Cyrus Fo.-s.rir. A ice C F».x„ Sopn.*, charier Oak,
Biamball. Vukac, and others.

Oar Goods and Prices

at

more.

—

FOR REPAIRS.

Rargnin

-ALSOThree sewing machines a tailors cutting table 4x8it,
b*ds. bedsteads.chairs, tib'es. stand* s “vev disurs,
bmciU', &c.. &c.. a d a s^oie of a; tic *•« such as me
us»‘U in bous^-keeptn* will be *o!d low tor cash.
Howls your lime. Inquire of HaNS(’0.\1 on tbe
F. M. KaY FSQ.,
piaoe, or ot

Norfolk Nickerson & Lncbfi- Id.
Scb Buena Vis>a, Knight, VNibCusset.

soon

NAIL F.

N Cumberland Mills VPle, Westbroot, Me, Tbe
I Property kn wn as the Har>seo b PI ice, lor su e
now a1 a great
Uaigai<>. c.e-ciibed as 1 -ilows: A
new two vtory hou*€ wi*n el', verv pleas .i.t looted,
a tfootl we'l ot water, a largega den mid nreh »r>J with
2> good growiug iruit tie. >, and room ior 10 or 12

Fox. Adams. New York— T I Ld>by.
Scb Ne'Ue Bel*, Sialil New York—Cbas Sawyer.
Si'h Maine, Brown, tioslon.
Scb w D IS, Da-hn?, Boston—J B Brown & Sons.
Scb Pint-t, « lara, Pembroke.
Set' M « Ura’-am, Fountain. Rockland, to lead lor

BY

dtf

13.

A Great

turu—neu*

(Br) Chalmers, St John,

SAILED—Barques Daring and

stock of Winter Goods will be

Less than Auction

sch Bucco,
Porteous.
Seh * line C

7’s
7’s

Hamburg Edgings

and, March

VALUABLE PROPERTY.

son.

6’s

HATS AIVO CAPS.
Tli balance ol
sold at

C H < ha.-e & Co
Sea St Cioix, Eaton,

Vacate Our Store

&FSkates to I*ct«

x>ew

West's and Bntteric’i's Beporti of

for

FOR

Steamer New Brunswick, Pike, Eastport and St
John. N >wa R Sicbbs.
B ig Beaver, (Br> IKflman, Barbadoes, in ballast—

MUST BE SOLDI

FISHING

t^T'Agents

Goods!

Fashions.

hurchili & t:o.
moia.^es t» E
>ch Drxa'o Leiand. Boston.
Sch Black Swhi. M »i rill Buck«pert tor Boston.
Scb A H ten* ox Lolhv Booth bav.
sch Pointer. Hines, Wiscasset, to load lor Calais.
Sch Col fcddy, u*y, Freeport.
CLEARED.
v/uerapuua.u, uuui.cuu,

FINE ELSE' OF

A

Men’s Furnishing

Monday, March 111.
ARRIVED.
Scb Agnes, (ot Baib) Blair. Cardenas 2d Inst,—

OurEuiireSlocIi

Exchange,

ALSO,

FORT OF PORTLAND.

BARRETT,

DA VIS

is

Pol t

febSsncodCm

'5»nt(

Tbif old established house, knowing the wun*s oi
the Eastern Tradu. make it tnoir aim »o ke^p up
with iis growth. Merchants, Merchant J ailor- and
Clothiers looHiig to this c ty f r a iuirWc*,wiil rind
ht-re at all time? th rnosi desirable and beat assort
ed stock to be tound in Maine.

MA-KIJSTS NEW S.

Corsets.at Importer’s Prices.
i

..New York. .Liverpool.... k'cb 15
15
1*»
16
Is
1?
18
2»»
21
22
rl

Miniature Almanac.tln-ch 14
Sun rises.6 1» | Moon rises. I CU AM
Sun Sets...... 605 I thgb water.5.45P51

100 Middle Street.

See

TAILORS' TRIM MING 3.

North America. ...New \ c*rk..Rio Jeneiro. .Mcb 23
Peruvian. Poitland ..Liverpool.Mcb 2>
India.New York. .Gin.-cow.Mih 5
Citvot Mexico.New York. Hav<& VCruaJMcb 2P

6’s

aliall

—

DESTINATION.

FBOU.

Manhattan.New York..Liverpool.Mch
.Havana......Moh
Aleppo.New York..Liverpool.Men
^can .inuvian.P -riland....Liverpool.... Rich
City of Biuss-els_New York.. Live pool.Men
Hurona.New York. .G'a-eow.Mel
Henry Obauncev.. .New York.. Asprmvall_M* b
City ol Dublin.New York..AntweiD ....Mc')
id mo.New York. .Liverpool_Men
*
ger«a.New Yur^. Liveip.o1.Molt
MoroCa«tie.New r'urk..Havana......Mch

6's
6's
6's
6’s

urreney

we

WHERE

Missouri.New York.

R. Ri Gold
7’s
Central Iowa R. R», Gold
7’s
Burlington & cedar Rapids
It- R, Gold
7’s
West Wi»con*in R. H., Gold
7’s
••
Northern l*«cifle •*
7 3-10

Fore and Exchange Sts.,

Room No. 3

China

Atchison, Topeta & Santa Fc

Without delay as

-AND

ry Fox.

Maine central R. K. Currency
Portland A Kennebec K. It.

com-

IIENRY P. WOOD,

IV. D.

NAME.

meauiei

State of Maine
Portland City
“
Belfast
“
fct. Louis
Portland & ©gdensburg It, It.
©old
“
Portland A Rochester

materially

pletion of the short connecting link from Rochester
oNasauis guaranteed beyoud doubt at au early
date.
At the price named the Bonds ne‘t the investor at
least one and a hai* per cent more in'er. st than Govern oient Bonds at present
prices and the present
rate ot Gold. Wi h farther decline in
Gold, Governments roust decline with fLeir rates of interest.
No more javoiable opportunity will be offeied to
P&rcbase the e Bonds ban now, and ihe unmecedented s.tle of at*out $200 000 within ihe past
month,
•argely to our safest and wealthiest cif zens, guarantees an almost immediate elosng
up ot the loan in
the market.
Denominations $200, $500 and $1000.
Price 95
and accrued interest.
GOVERNMENT BONDS at latest full N. Y. quotations, and all ma’kcrab'e securities at current
rates, taken in exchange lor the above.
Circulars, statistics and full information furnished,
and coi res pond euce solicited.

MEW’S WEAR!

DKPARltKK OF Ot RA* STEjUU Rs

BONDS

S WA V 6b

CC0D3 VOZ

O?

Sch Agne9. Torn Cardenas—300 hbds 40 tes molasio h Chut chill <& »Jo.

the Face.

•FOE SALK

IMP0BTES8 ^ND J3P3EK3

ses.

use

of 1871.

Streep

Oppo.hr New Poll Oilier, Portlmid, Mr.

I OT POH I S,

For Comedones, Black Worms or Grubs, Pimply
Eruptions, and Biob-hed d'stisuraMons on tbe race
Use Perry’s Comodono and Pinsple Remedy
It is •a*a'u»bje to ’be affl cel.
Prepared oni* by
Dr. C. B. Perry, Dermotologist, 49 Bond
St., If. IT. Sold by Dragg ste everywhere.
ieb27*n dj?w 4mos

Distance in all 52j miles.
'lhis road forms an important part in tlie
proposed tli ougb line via Worcester, Mass., tbence via
ary ot the present Rail or Me-mboa' routes to New

Corner

Office.

Perry’s lUoth and Freckle Lotion.
It is tbe only tellable and h .rollers Remo iy known
for removing Brown discoloration.
So'd by diuggiats every w here. Depot 49 ]|ond St.

<

62 & 64 Middle

Falmouth March 11, Mrs. Abigail Small, aged

veais

In

Currency

Messrs. H. J. LIBBY,
FRED. FOX,

Cliadbouni & Iiendall

DIED,

mr4

Railroad Co.

.4 SD-

Vesting!?.

usualt

For Moth Fa (cues, Freckles, acd

Portland & Rochester

Gassimeres,

Capo Elizabeth. Matvli P, bv Rev K. Atkinsrn.
J it*. (1 C in ell end Miss AU.ta J. H. Douuell, boih
ol ( ap*» Elizabeth
In OPt-lie *1. March 6. by R*v. A. R. Lov*wol', J,
S. Srott, of Portland, and Miss Nellie F. Turner, ot
Otifsueld.
In • ewistnn. March 9, L. S Ruggles and Cornelia

CO.,

on

Gloths,

In

!

as

New Post

Pimples

Store,

nu Banff

Exchange Street,

Tan,

PORTLAND.

Middle Street.

POltTLAND, MAINE.

JOHN DENNIS & CO., 77 Commercial St-.

One Price

Smith’s

a-

to

iu

-AT

Dealer in Government
Bonds, City and Town Securities, Bank Stock, BailHoad Bonds, Western Securities, Gold, etc., etc.

Eabor!

Styles.

Equa to the Finest Custom Woik.

BANKER,

HOHSBl

THE

But

N~HOonl>

~

H. M

.Clothes

NO STEAM
IN

Gold, Silver

it he can readily inthe designs of others,
or can oiigiuate aitistic
designs and exact
The
adaptations.
workmau whose eye is unTown Officers.
educated is continually making mistakes, even
Westbrook, March 13,1871.
mrl4td
with the model beiore him, mistakes which co t
limeaod utoury in their correction; whi'e the
I.
o. o. r.
workman who U also an artisan gets a
reputaAn adjourned
meeting of Machigonke and
tion lor both the excellence and the
cheapness
Bastfrn
Star
ot his productions.
Ekcampmefts In con en ion asThe one gets | aid tor 1 is
muscle, ibe other for bis mus ic, his taste, his sembled, will be held on Tuesday Evening,
artistic dexterity. “It will pay” to teach drawMarch I4tb, at 7^ o’clock, to dLcu-s and decide
ing our public schools. Bts-des, the study of
Whether a Sash shall he substituted lor the
drawing opens the eyes, which would else be col ar.
bliud to the beauties of nature aud of art
Belt shall he added to the uniform,
mound is. Ghd, in His gnoduess, has sur^ ^ decide all man era
pertaining to the
uuiio m
rouu Jed us wiib beauty, and Borne ot His chil
dreo have leurued to imitate and repeat the
It is earnestly desired that
every Patriarch fhould
exquisite outlines and colors of nature in be present, and especially those who have
ahe.-dy
countless works of art. But. the ability to ap
signrd tor a utriorm.
per Order.
predate aud enjoy all this beamy depends very
March 13-sn 2t
Artistic culture
largely upon cultivation.
briugs constant and increasing rewards; it refiues, elevates, eDObles the mind. Iu teaching
a boy to use his peucil we are
giving him aD
The tight is over. Competition is at an
occupation aud an interest which will keep
end. The
him shad from idleness and dissipation, irom
humbugs who have disdguied so many beads ai d
the contracting of coarse associations.
The
endangered so many lives, are “whipped oat,” and
same may he said ol the influence.of
music;
aud in a certain sei se, and that a
high anu
true oue,“it will pay” to teach both arts in our
public schools. Moreover, drawing as a s udv
is helpful, decidedly, towards making schoolremains master ot the field, and is
acknowledged to
liie interesting, and so, profitable.
re the Standard Ilair Dye of Amerii-a.
Children
A
tire of routine lesronsin
spelling, reading,arithUi«t ol the Killed and Wounded
metic, geography; giTe them, occasiouallt,
sometamg else to oo. Not one in an hundred
mould show scores of clurlataus s'retched
but what will he nleascd to u«e his
on their
pencil under diiectiun, pleased to see Ins
racks, Endorsed by Proiess >r CHILTON as pure and
growing successes.
His seat loo-s somewhat of iis hardmnnless, and acceptin' by the public, as ma cliless
ness, aDd the firm wallssoa ewnat of the r prisritso eration.the Excelsior Dye laughs all
riyalr
on like appearance, while he
lanois io orate
As an exquisite dressing slier
0 scorn.
that liiaugle exactly equilateral or to clear
djirg, use
ibe
curves ot that “line of beauty.'’
CRISTADOR'j’S Hair
BeyoDd this
preservative.
secondary advantage, the study ol drawing is
teblSeodlm
n9,ll
of positive aid dirtct use iu learning to write.
It mt only tiaios toe haDd, it aids the
lilt. CUltTlS Lt*r “nr i
eye in
an intelligent uud-istauding of wb it oeai
A M' di al Essay on the cause and cue
and
ol Premn
gracelul penmanship rea'ly is. The late Hon.
ure Decline her oosand Physical
Debility SneiHI.
Horace Mann, whose name as an educator has
orrhoea, Sedentary Lite. Fx.ess, OvcMaxed IwYt
Oil n, Abuses ol th; nystem, <Sc Ar.lt
been long held iu the highest regard, savs in
gives a clear
vooptisoi.be in.p'dimeuis to M iriage. an.i Ti I
his “Visits to Schools in Emope,” “smb excelemooies
rheretor— 'he resuli'scfiO \eais’ succcssim
lent bandwrtng as I saw in the Piussian
racnce, by E. de K. Cum is. n. D. F. R. r, g
schools I never saw beiore. This excellence
Vnr is on Maonood,” slioul I be read
by ibe
must be reierred, in a great
rr its instruction, and by tbe aill
degree, to the unit d as s s «,„„r
versal practiceol learning to draw
•del.
It will injure no one.—Medical
contunpoTimes *kiln
u“
ette
raneously with leanring to write. I believe a
1 here <s no member ot society hy whom
child will learu both to draw and write
this h
sooner,
Ml not be found u -etu>. w'eil er lie be
aud with more ease, tbau he will learn writing’
prrent 1nr e*
epor or clergy in a u —London Times.
alone. Io the course of my tour I passed from
Pi ice $1 19 bv mall. Alu.ess Dr. Curtis N„ o
countries where almost every punil cotlld draw
leroom Plaee. Bosion,
wall ease, aud most id them with no incoosideraole degree of beauty and expression, io
Butler & Keed
those where drawing wai not pi act iced at all;
laim to have the Red Rubber Bool.
and I came to the conclusion that with no othmarte jD
re Onited Mates, which they sell
as low as
but the copy-books of the pupils, I
er guide
any
1
Ind
ol
aFubbe
be
Boolean
was
could tell wbttber drawing
taught iu
purchased iu this city
school or not.” To the testimony of this exdclsueodt!
11
Murhet'quan,.
pert other witnesses give him upholding, particularly fr#m among the teachers of MassaBut, it is asked, can all our children learn to
Win they Ieally profit trom the instruction given them? It is supposed by tnau.v
at1Q order io
succeed iu thi< study oDe must
apliiode for it. Ex,hp questions: Whoever can
b-.rnUtCB.i?'uWers
*
can lpa’° t° draw with
there any reason, l herefore whv this "bo
°r
fit oy
tbJ? Rirl- sl>ould not proby the advantages
adv
which the ability to write
and “eatiy confers,
and, l.y the power
which may be easily
acquired, of txpre
,orm with Paper and
pencil. In this direction other countries have

Street, Boyd Block, Opp.
NO MOKE

you

A

HALL L. DAVIS,
mr*4-1

New and Beautiful

sn

rOIiTLASD.

SPECIAL NOTICES

I>4V1S

ft.

Prices.

t^ PlcaH' Call anti Examiuc.

53 EXCHANGE ST.

Particular attention given to copying.
No matter bow fmall or how poor a picture yen have, brieg it
to us and we wdl ni ke a Lice one iroui it. finisbtd in Inaia In* or Water Colors.
We would all •*t**ntion to ibe BK AFT I PCI, r HPO1V0TYPES tuk.n only at No. 80 Middle afreet.
Also the Alba-Type, a new and beautiful picture, aken only by

No. 80 Middle

At Lowest

LEIGHTON, Scct’y.

OVERCOATS !

AFTERJSOON !

in all its branches attended to

THE

ALL

Newest 5 tyles and Patterns

1,11

SPHINO

tako pictures at the lollowing LOW prices:

Frames of all Kinds

EMBRACING

Coo-nitice appoh.tol
AMoctioa. Vnd to
a vaoanej existing
I>ne ord^r
Tr,u,,e?
Per
<>f rt e Gov’c
C. H.

TIIB

TO BE FOOD IX THE CITY,

upon <he report of tlie

na.hil,h°o.A0f
the b >ard.

inTerprwI.80

and Best SeWied Stocks

Largest

March
'Ollovung a. me

,u

«K
SB*1'
Fre. Trade, from

32, bri;! L M Merritt. from

ONE OF

Ere’*,
ia I-,,T° Wednesday
Clut*t lor tbe

u

L1BOE PICTURE IN 8x19 OY1I, FRAME..
LARGE PICTURE IN 8x10 RU8TIC FRAME,.1.00
LARGE PICTURE IN RUSTIC FRAME.
OO
LARGE PICTURE IN RUSTIC FRAME, ......
13
SIX PICTURES IN CARDS,
..
30
FIFTEEN PICTURES WITH CARDS.SO
TUIBTV-SIX PICTURES WITH CARDS, .......SO

Photographing

p

an

ROOM PAPERS;

tbe RELIEF AS«OrT4AND HUE DEPA K
Chi.f E* Ginki b's Of

,ar *'4

se
act

To

the

“•*> Brversile, Randall,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

i\ i\ j>.

oi

PORT
ir,,K
l*“'d «'

"be

COME IN THE MORNING
AND AVOID THE CROWD IN THE

Oye.

Iiair

if

SPECIAL meeth g

A

HaS'AN
HAS'AN
BASSAN
BAS-AN
Ba'SAN
HA'S AN
BASSAN
BASSAN
HAS'AN
HaSSaN
HASSAN
HASSAN
HASSAN
HASSAN
BAS'AN
BAS'AN
HASSAN

atock.

COGIA

Batchelor's

OrUaua.,l',lri"n,Ie

HalTealot tor

splendto Hair Oye lathe best in tbe world;
1 La ouly true and perfect Dye; harmless. reliable,mI rantaneous, no disappointment; no ndicuiou* tints;
Bmedies the ill etlectb oi bad dyes, invigorates and
1 r^s r.rio tiiir «rt *a I eturfial black or brown.—
old by all Druggist?and Perfumers, and properly
ppiied at Batchelor's Wig Factory, 1C Bend st,N.T
June 9-lS70s«dlyr<& w

HASSAN

uneqnaled

tbe market.

m

Mi-

nlt, Courser, Marsden.Sa-

23d

Feb ?«. lat 1 a N, lou 4»
Calcutta tor New Ym*.

Tbe

M#oo, VI

e,P23Uoitf Oakland, Merrill, Near Or-

'ns

New

0l»rlc,

olt>
8a,,nnn,B

’r

AmIaiw 'or He™ Fork,

at

wiuk.*D tof'lam 2iili

oldest, purest
Sold by
Use no other.
oc28*n-d&w6m

Huggiats generally.

BA"AN
HASSvN
Ba'SAN
FAS-AV
H-.SSAN
HASSsN
HAS'AN

a

lo

rhis

BA'SAN

HaniHtercnies,

COgIA
COGIA
COGIA
COGia
COGIA
COG I A
COGIA
COGIA
COG A
CoGIA

I'

B A"a -J
BAS

Hosiery,
Dress Goods,
K dGloves,

COGIA

nd best

HASSAN

in

Consumption, Scrofula, &c.

>r

11 a
> A'S'H

HASSAN’S

COGIA

Ar

ag, unpleasant, eubeb faste; very soothing and act
I ikeacbaim
Also Rushron’s * F. V.) Cod Liver Oil,

HASSAN
taA'SAN
HASs < N
BA'SAN
HASSAN
Bs'SaK
BAS'AN
HASSsN
BA'SaN
BAS'W
HASSAN
BAS-an

In

lich*ir

tusliton’s C heny Pectoral Troches
rill be found superior to nil others ior Coughs.CoM*,
kstbma, Croup and Bronchial I Itfcnltie* generally,
iceedingly palatable, having none of that nauseat-

H«S'AN
FA SAN

aw.

draw?

j

~

"

SPECIAL NOtlC£S.

©rman

roAAA,.

Bie-tkieck brook, lflO feet long,
Is now so nearly completed that tits track can
be laid-and i.on taken across to complete the
track beyond.
Capt. Newcomb, the road
The bridge

1f /

g rcft fat

C

—

ot our citizens in

part
Mayor's suggestions

upon the

7

given to classifying aiic! unifying the
t>
1 icteiogenous elements of the new c ats. Io
I ranee, Id Switzerland, lp England
(recently)
jear by jeat
.lelermn.ed
he
North
scbo d, vrith it* primary anu gram*
a rtention is given to
raarilj Terv largely
piovidmg th;s beginning
School
liar
tbe
Superintends*
of
under
tbe management
a n<i foundation of almost all practical use of
deparitneuts,
bv tbe character ol
in experienced and faithful principal it weie
k oowledge, as this connects wiib all toe meis tbe source from which the
Cora tnf fee. This
udeed more difficult to carry on the woik
c hatiical arts. As a result, we pay duties mon
Tie buddies* used, the teachstream flows.
without sy tem than wiih the strictest classiImported” aiticles, comiog cbhfly Irom
the books studied, tbe system
1 a ioo.
ers employed,
By ieque t, Mr. Wentworih gives I 'ranee and Germany, which canDot be matcb
results
the
ot
the
u<
the
condiiiou
a
ot
J
e
counted,—fiora
beginning
report
herewith,
among the products of our home iodu-irUs;
adopted,
North School and tbp system ot study pursu
a ud we employ at. our centers ol manuiacture
:oeud, tbe responsibility for all cause and all
Tbe comm'tiee themselves testily as
f ireign workmen, at bi >b salaries, to give us
ed.
nmsequents rests first and mostly upou this tbe result of the recent
examinations, that this <• esigos for wort which we can execute but
Joramittee. aud is a very great responsibility.
school seems to be giving us excellent results,
e innot originate.
1 he material and
Ai we teflect upon the emigration which
pecuniary prosperity of the It Is possible of couise, and practicable, to senuually reduces the number ot oar young
dty, present aud future, is secured or lost iu cuie a similar unifoimiiy of process and result
, ten, and as we consider the wonderml
throughout all oar primary and grammar
capahe chambers of tbe Aldermen and Councilschools. W'tli the re-orgauizition of ihe comt ililies of our State tor the manulactures which
miLtee as proposed aud with at least monthly
< epeud upon the cheapness and abundance ot
men; and yet tbeie aie interests of far greatmeetings el ihe teachers, a uniform course of
er moment determined in the School Commitrater-power, we may well give thought to the
study tnay easily be dtfined aud maintained; ( laims upon our serious atleution ol the ques
tee lOum. Not the streets and public buildaim reat
which
we
oud
tbe
success
general
f
ion, Will Dot this leaching ot tieehund and
ings, iail the docks aud marginal ways, make
i udu.trial drawing help somewhat in developqirres that these sie is be »akeo
the City prospetous, bui the vutue arid iuielliel li-t that our c'o est
I‘.
is
understood
well
j Dg a higher appreciation of mechanical pur
geuce of its citizens; and there are most intiattention aud best care should be given to our
uits among us, and so help toward the keepmate rclut ons between intelligence aud virThe lirst vear ot the pnschools.
j ug ot our young men at borne?
primary
of
our
tue.
As to the stiict moral training
more
one
a
much
is
important
As to the cost ot' this instiuction, we adopt a
really
mary
future men and women this indeed is left unthan the last year at the High School, it may
ystem—in use already in more than finy ol
der our system to the restraints and influences
our pnthat
be
couiparaiively,
he
speakiug
said,
cities ot the couutr.v—which teaches the
of tbe family aud the church; but no oue demaries are in better condition than perhaps
cachers to instruct iu drawing. Alter iht
nies that all such influences are distinctly
in some of them a marked imever before;
:oui putatively trifliug
expense which must at
modified and all such restraints strengthened
provement has been made during tbe pa-t
end the Introduction 01 the study, our own
or weakened by the kind aud degree ot public
anil some ot our primary teachers are
eachers
will cany on the work, unless they
year
education.
irove to be less intelligent
among the best teachers iu tbe city; but our
and ready than
A I this, however, is su-ffieieully well undereachers elsewhere; and the cost, will be less lor
primaiy schools as a whole suffer sadiv in
ftood. 1c is granted, surely, that tbe grave resame grade to
with
tbe
schools
of
tis
comoarison
materials
than
lor
almost any one
drawing
.-pou-dbilities inseparable lrom the proper suif the books he must buy.
manv o the cities an I towns of Massachusetts
pervision o* our schools shuuid be entrusted aud Connecticut. Educators everywhere have
It mas be regarded as safe for us to follow
to ouly the best men, -1*. men of uuimpeaebalie lead ol Massachusetts aud Connecticut in
b'e moral cbaia-Tcr (this of course) and of
01
or no system
The former State has madedrawot
our old system
matter.
the
defects
his
just judgtneui, to men of education aud culng “a required study" in all towns of five
primary instruction, and thoy have awakened
ture aud, so far as possible, of some experience
a general interest
teachers
lubabltauts
aud over; aud the system
■housaud
through
among
iu the work 10 be superintended. Neither pois eucce-sfully pursiied in
“institutes” and periodicals in new methods
we have adopted
litical paitranship nor pi enounced piety need
and processes. Our owu teachers ha^e adoptBoston, Charlestown, Cambridge, Koxonry,
disqualify oue lor a connection with this com- ed some
of these approved means and methSalem. Worcester. Lynn. Lawrence, and elsemmee, but
politics” and ‘‘sectics*’ sbouid
and
with
success.
ods,
Object teaching, phonic where. Connecticut has already introduced
have uo whit of influence upon or within it;
and
with
here
suo
liug,
[be study ofdrawiug iu all its principal cities
physical
exercises,
no‘Tings” should intersect aDywbere, within there
attempts at encouragement in drawing md towns; aod we see, by tbe Siaie report,
its circle of iutent and accomplishment; there
1-tters'anl figures on the slate and blackihat tbe smaller towns are everywhere adoptshould be no place made or liela in it lor oue
boaids—these novelties, adopted in many of
ing it.
wh could for a rnomeut weigh the welfare of
our schools indicate that our teachers have beThe Committee bespoab tlio public favor aud
tbe youngest child by the value which a dollar
come impatient of the slowness
the Board
co-operation iu its efforts to give Po.tlaud
iu
his
Iu
if
anv
have
might
pocket.
short,
and
are unwilliDg to be behind the age.
These
children equal advantages with tbe children of
where in our city g' vetument we ought to
efforts, however, although tube heartily comour sister cities.
have both ab'lity aud purity we should have
are of doubtful utility to
the
schools
mended,
Iu regard to the discipline of our schools, a
tbe
in
School
Committee.
them
as a whole,
unless they can be given to the
step lias been recently taken by the commit
During the past ye^r tue affairs of our schools
of
a
and
working
system, generally adopted
ter which is regarded as an important one. Ao
haw beeu managed by tbe Commmutee with
It is hoped, order has been issued to the effect that every
faithfully and steadily pursued.
cordial unanimity, witn scatceiy any minorithe
he
the
commit.ee
coming
during
shall keen a record of every instance o>
year,
may
teacher
ami
ties,
byoud suspicion—it mav safely be
able to systematize ihe whole coarse ot prithe administration of corporal puuisbmout, the
sad of having suffered from unworthy influntor
<>ur
instruction
and
to
secure
leg
uame ai d age ot tbe sufferer, with the time of
mary
Our schools have prospered; tuey are
ences
nersasgond instructions and educatiou as .re
tile puuislnn.-nc aud its kind of degree.
Unin belter coodit on than they were a year ago;
epjoyed by aDg children auywbere.
willingly it is admitted that eorpoial punishand although they are not by any means all
ment is sometimes a necessity io school govtnat we wi>b, to;* Commit ee pre-umes to asThe Intermediate School is reported as being
ernments, “a Denessary evil”,but it is proposed
sure the public, whom it represeoi.»|iijd .'erven,
io evety tespecl well managed and in as good
to
place some restraint upon the exeicise ol tbe
k
a
has lee
well done.
th.it the year’s wo
condition as ts to be exp- cied.
power which we feel compelled to delegate to
The time will come, however, when the conOur Giammar Schools are doiDg well.
our teachers. It undoubtedly often occurs, that
clusion will have been reached that the superOt the High School a special report is given
punishment of this kiud is resorted to hastily,
vision of our city schools can be more thoroughio this re
herewith by its valued Principal,
ly a^l wisely auended 10 by one man than by I port may he added the opioiun expressed by With more or less ol temper and undue seven
tweniy-oue. A'l but three ol the cities or New the c iinmittee at the recent examination that ty. It is believed that it every teacher is conKugiaud are employing Superintendents of the several departments of the sonuol cootiuue scious that every case in which tbe red is used
Schools, paying valuable men liberal salaries to manilest efficiency ot management and must be recorded lor inspection aod report, the
t'*r giving their whole time to the work
teaching and give evidence of successes, at- ai tempt wul be made to use other means to tbe
fullest extent, betore using this dernier resort
Unanimous and harmonium as a large committempted and achieved, by both instructors and
In connection with the discipline of our
tee m y be and free us it may be from suspischolars. At the same time a nee! is felt of
schools
may well be mentioned the startling
cion of impurity its members caunot give as
some provision tor an education of a somewhat
fact that thirty-five per cent of the children of
much ol fciLhi r thought or t'me to the schools
aiuie practical and available character, especour city, be'ween the aye of five and eighteen,
as is really needed.
Our Board is comnosed
ially lot ibe hoys. T ere is this need, as writ, are non-attendants
due as
ol clergymen, physicians, lawyers, merchants, ! though nut in ibe same decree, in our Gramupon our schools.
sett on of this fact means a great deal! mote
fi
id
who
eaa
iiai^
for
evening me-i'nilHers,
mar
schools, since a large proportiou of our tbau ood third of out
cntldteu and you It ate
iugs once a mouth or ofteuer, at which tjde- childreu are compelled io be commit with such
terurue upOu the principles of a*eneralsugiowmg no without any education. Parents
education as may be acquired wiihiu our nntl
who
are themselves uneducated are
r hey can take rime—an hour or so
A most important step has been
die grade.
naturally
perv sion;
among those most ignorantof the importance,
occasionally—for visiting and examining itbe taken—ibe iutioductiou of Drawiug (see be
schools; but rbev actually cannot give that
low)—in ihe directioo of giving the pupils of tbe necessity ot education, aod it is urnuDg the
cbiloreo of ibis c'ass chit fly, that we count our
close oversight ami direciion »o toe woik done
all our schools au appreciation of the niceties
list of noii-attendants.
The public good rewhich tlie b-st interests of the schools demand.
and accuracies of me tbaotcal and artistic, »s
quires that these vagrants be compelled to atFew or the C-.mmi tee can be expected to nave
well as ot natural, creations, and with this, an
such acquaintance with the details of schoolability to express their own iueas aud to repeat, tend school; and there is a law wrnch aims at
the securiug ot the general attendauco ol all at
teaching, such experience in the newest and
ttieiueas ot others—to speak and read, that
tbe schools provided; buttle law is not wordbest methods as ought to be had lor the best
is—in the language ol lorm. That this ined with sufficient care, aDd besides, its enresultsUnd as might be procured.
struction will, yjrovo to be, beio as elsewhere,
forcement
A plan bas b«.eu suggested which w»ll bo
has not been carried out with suffiot very greaffvalue few cau doubt.
But in toe
proposed to the new Boa>d lor simplifying High School something more is demanded. cient stiictuess. Tbe consequence is that
even hundreds of boys, glad in
tbeir organization.
At pieseut each memscores,
tew
of
the
are
auy way
Comparatively
hoys
pnrsuiug to
ber of the Committee has supervisory charge
eseape tbe confinement of school, are growtue classical course preparatory fur college;
in
idleness
and
or the schools within all ibe
The
ing up
ignorance among us.
the large nu>jamy graduate liom school into
grades.
writer, for example is responsible in pari lor u.isiness or mocnaiucai pursuits ut me guts, The evil is a very serious oue, we are uor. yet
one of tli** primary schools,
for three of the
seeing its worst fleets, bu'.il it be suffered
a so, there are many w ho must depend upon
to continue, the time is not lar dis'autwbeu
rooms -one “primary” and two “gramu ai”—
ibeir own exeitions ter a livelihood, aud whose
we shall be obliged to double our police lorce
in th** North School, and for his share of the
“hook knowledge” will be oi little value 10
the supnress ou ot violence aud cr me.
lor
sui eivision ol ibe High School.
Too great a
them in busiue.-s, nor of much value, either, iu
It is wubm.iho province ot ibis committee
variety of c uty is thus required, and some of the practical part of teaching. Wht’e all the
to
the duty is almost necessarily left undone.
It
care, as wisely as possible lor tbe children
knowledge that all the btoks caD give, with all
is proposed to d vide the
committee imo
placed under its charge; more than tb'S it need
the mental discipline acquirable hy loug and
three sub-cornmir tee**, and to give to one the
thorough study, goto the making up of be not do; but, as being in eres ed wuh all olheis
care of the High Sohuo'; to ihe second
the
good teacher, still there have teen prools in Ibe public wellate, it feels bcuud to call atof
the
Grammar Sbool*,and to the third
charge
enough given ibat mere knowledge, with even tention to tbe alarming fret that so large a
IT
lit Ui
li *3 X II tU i* 1C”*
UC
lUUTCRlS U1
the Inghe.-t diseipiiue oi miud, is ot l.y any
proportion of our miure cit zens is growing up,
not only uneducated in our public schools,but
all the schools arc considered by the whole
m an- all that is needed.
A Training School
Board; all doors are op«“ii 10 every memoer for for Teachers is needed, either as a part of, or as educated rapidly in ibe schools of id eness aud
his visitation; while by tbe plan nam*-d, especvice.
It is suggested that a careful iegistraan audi ion to our High School; this chiefly
ial atte« tioa is concr titrated upon each of the
tiou be made ot tbe children or youth of the
lor tbe girls; and for the boys some course of
tnree grades of the schools. If this piau is
citv, between the age of five aDd eigbteeu, and
lechuical instruction in app'ted knowledge.
adopted—as is likely—it is believed that the There ate scores who woulo live with greater that all who are not engaged some occupition'
wotfcof supervision will be more thoroughly
during working working hours, be registered
gams a»d greater uselumes? if they could he
and effectively accomplished than it can be untaught, not ouly the principles bat some ot tbe witbiu their d stricis. and be regarded as beder the*p<esent mna^ement. It is belirVtd
fiist practical applications ot the piinciples of longing to the schools, and compelled t>aitend.
that in this way may be secuied a more sysTo eifeci this most desiiable reform,
mathematics aud physical science. It may be
more than one tmaut officer would be needed;
tematic direction of tbe general course of well to notice here the evident partiality shown
study. The schools should be considered as iu lavor of tbe ‘'college boys.” 'ieacui-r- are but it half adozen more employed,or all ibe
police lorce of be city engaged, too much elone, and so far as x>o*sible the same system
employed whose qualifications entitled them to fort
aud order with tbe same degree of progress
and expenditure e opld not be devoted,
our highest saiaues, aud these give no lutle
should he had in ah the schools together, as is
time exclusively to tbe boys who are preparing
seen for example in the North School.
In the
for college. This’swell; this is as it should
IStute JNenis.
opinion ot many who give thought to the welbe; but tbe boy who does cot choose to go to
fare of our schools, including, perhaps, a macollege aud the boy whose lather caUDot afforo
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
jority of our present Committee, the city can
to send him to col ege—these also are enmled
not really afford to save the salary of a compeThe Andro-coggin river at Lewiston, on
to as much of special instruction, of one kind
tent Superintendent.
was
a
wise
Monday
or another, as are the comparatively few who
rising. A pier ot the Lewiston
Until, however,
bridge was moved eighteen inches from its poeconomy shall teach us to save by wisely spenda.-ek to become professional men.
must be ibe intent ot tbe Committee so
sition bv tbe ice Sunday night.
An inch aud
ing,
Iu what shape ibis iDsunction should be
to systematise its work *s to give it all tbe onegiven—whether, during the regular term of four fifths oi rain tell on Sunday. On Monday
ness and directness posable.
a
beavv
of
thick
ice
and
jam
logs formed iD the
study, as a‘‘Practical Course,” receiving the
river, about a mile above the city. Despatches
game attention Itum tbe teachers as is now
THE TEACHERS.
giveu by them to the '“Classical Course”; or from ud river, report the river clearing of ice
About a hundred teachers are employed by
and full ot logs.
Tbe only danger p.i-sllde at
the Board; a majority of iheae are graduates of iu a separate department, perhaps, iu connecLewston is to the bridge over the Androscngtion with the Training School, as an additional
our owu schools, though not a lew have come
course ot stiniy, ihe Board is not prepared to
gin, which it. is teared will be carried off if the
to us with valuable Cxpeneuce how abio^d.
suggest. A beginniug may be made, without jam should break.
We have reason to be well sa<i.*fied with our
at
and
from
this
we
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
once;
difficulty,
may come
teacln-rs. a«a whole; tew of whom we c -uld afto have, in time, such a school as is tbe techford 10 lose, aud oi many of them we are proud.
Friday evening, Maioh lOtb, quite an extennical ‘'Institute” at Worcester, and otheis sive
There art some, doubtless, who are inspned by
took
place ai Eles Falls. Naples. iD
fire
wh eh might be named.
no higher moiives than
the gaining of their
Mr. Iticbaid Green's Mil's. Tbe fire was first
Tbe
of
the
aud
in
tlm Ltuttu
mill nnrl if
subject
introducing
study
salaiies; but most or them give evidence that
practice oi Music in our schools came op for
very rapidly fo the saw mill and grist mill, so
they appreciate ihe houorahleness of their call- consideration
in tbe Board last winter and was
that they were all Coi^umed.
Mr. Green’s
ing, at,d ihe responsibilities of their position.
loss will be upwards of $4000.
^Svery teacher now in our employ has passed referred to a special committee.
lLe examinaiion required by law.
For several
[The report on Music will ha given hereafFRANKLIN COUNTY.
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StiAflgnrattafl df the ••*f GorertMnenltfe* new City Government *an inaugurated
yesterday morning at ten o’clock.

PRESS.

TH3S

AND ALDERMEN.
IN BO ARB OF MATOB
the clerk,
In the absence of the Mayor elect,
board to .order and
H. I. Robinson, called the
of Ward 7, was
W. A. Winship, AHerman
William
elected temporary chairman. Messrs.
and Charles
Senter, alderman from Ward 3,
a
Merrill, alderman from Ward 1 were elected
on credentials and annonuced that

TUESDAY, MARCH 14, 1S71.

CITY

AND

VICINITY

advertising patrons are requested to send
as early tn the
day as possible. Advertisements to appear Monday morning should oe
0nt in Saturday, (not Sunday.)
'r*e Religious Notices must be sent in as
early as Friday noon.
in their copy

committee

were
the aldermen elected for the current year
Cbarhs Merrill, Ward 1, W. H. Simonton,
McWard 2, William Senter, Ward 3, Charles
Ward 5.
Carthy Ward 4, Marquis F. King
Eben Corey sWard 16, and W. A. AVinship
the Council
Ward 7. A mcssago was sent to
the organization of this board by

New Adv«*rii«<‘tiii‘iiia To-Dar*
ENTERTAINMENT

#

COLUMN.

announcing

Music Hall_John L. Hall.
Charades, &c....Vestry CongressSt.M.E.Church
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN*
Caucus.. Westbrook.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Room Papers. ...Ha 1 L. D avis.
Re •' Es ate tor Sile-Wm. H. Jenis.
Karm or Sale.... Win. H. Jerris.
Do;! Lost.

the election of W. A. Winship .chaiaman pro
received lrotn the Common
tem. One was
Council
announcing organization of that
board by the election of Charles Holden tem-

__

9

porary President. A message wsa sent .to the
Common Council proposing a joint convention
of both boards. The Commou Council sent a
message of concurrence in same.

Lost_Sable Ti*.
> oiler_‘oliB Cov<*ny.
O ipar'ut i-hip... .Johuson & Brennsn.
Oai'ieD l.oni.
pori and Budge to be up tor Repairs.
.22 Cram ball st.
To Let
N tice_Estate ame-Tobin.
Girl v\at»»e '_3*» E-ucrv *oreet.
A Grfat B;ng« n-P. M. Kty,
Proposals.... W. B. hu* rl«*k.

IN COMMON COUNCIL.

The Common Council was called to order by
the clerk of the forme' council B. Barnes Jr.,

....

..

and Charles Hol> en E>q., was elected President prntem. Me33rs. W. H. Fessenden, E.
F. Austin and Micab Sampson were appointed a committee on credentials.
reported the following:

superior «ou«t*
GODDARD J.. PRESIDING.

Boothby vs. J *mea Carlin. Acpromissory note tor $202 Indorsed agains*
Maher. Defence that note wa9 given tor illegal consideration and vas overdue when negotiated. Case
Monday.—*ribur

ti

un-uiyiue ouugc wunout intervention
Decision tor plaintiff tor $274.62.

Brard2-John W. Swett, Wm. MeAIeny,
Eugene F Austin.
Ward 3 —Wm. H. Josselyu, Cbas. Holden, S.
S. R eta.
IPard 4-Ed ward H. Davies, Orin S. Fogg,
Stth C. Gordon.
Ward 5—A. O. Sbaw, Mioata Sampson, Lyman N. Kmbuli.
Ward 6—Isaac Jackson, W. H. Fessnden,
Edwin Clement.
Ward 7—Chas. C. Toiman, Jas. E. Haseltine,
F. W. Clark.
Tbe Board received a message that W. A.
Winsbip had been chosen chairman of tbe
board of Mayor aod Aldermen pro tern and the
beard returned a message of its organization
with Chas. Holden President pro tern.
A message was received from Board of Al-

oi a

Haskell.
Howard & Cleaves.
Maria F. Day vs. City ot Portland* Action to recover compensation tor
injuries alleged tj have been
sustained by reason ot detective highway on High
meet. in th s city. Plaintiff testified that she was a
doc ress or female physician, and on ihe 9th ot Februaiy, 1*70, whi e oa he way to visit a patient, in
passing d \vn HLh street, < n the left hand side she
came *o a driveway which crosses ill- si-'ewaik. She
Bteppea upon it, and in so doing placed her toot upon
a large hump of ice some tour or five inches high
which bad l>*en allowed to accumulate there; her
feet slipped back trom under her, she pitched forward upon her Lands, then tell over upon her left
Bid an being \itge and flashy, received, as she al
leges, a severe injury. She immediately got up, and
feeling taint went baek to her office£ii Congtes
street, an l in ab »ut two hours atterwards was taken
with vl .lrnt pain and hemorrhage ot the bowids.and
d d not leave her bed for nine weeks
She testifies
tliit hersi *'*e U injured and that she shall never recover. Detendants deny that tbe street was detective. Testimony tor plaintiff in progress. Damages
Claimed $5u00.
Ingraham.
Symonds & Libby.

dermen proposing
red in.

Tbe clerk of the Board o I Aldermen, H. I. Robinson read the official election returns. It apoears that tbe whole number uf votes thrown
was 4297 of winch Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr.
bad 2317, George F. Emery 1932, Fred. For 39,
Scattering 9. A committee consisting of Alderman Senior ol Ward 3, and CuUucilmen
Sranwood of Ward 1 and Toiman of Ward 7

appointed to wait on the Mayor elect and
inform him of his election.
The Mayor elect having been introduced to
the Convention the oath of office was administered by the Cityr Clerk.
Prayer was offered
were

G. D. Miller has been compelled to kill hip
valuable horse that slipped oo 1he ice some
time ago, dud which was worth $300.
We bear that a large number are coming
from tbe town* on the line ol the Ogdcnsburg
railroad to attend tbo Conservatory Concerts
We have seen tlie programme for tbe secoBd

by tbe Rev. L. G. Jordan, pastor of New Jerusalem Churcb, ol Salem, Mass., and son-inlaw of tliu Mayor, after reading of the scriptures.
The clerk then administered tbe oath of
office to the Aldermen and Councilmen. The
Mayor then delivered his Inaugural Address,
which will be found on «ur outside. At the

concert, (ibe performers of which will consis
of Carfle Petersilea, Mr. C. F. Allen, tbe cel
•ebrated violinist, tbe Temple Quartette, and
Miss Stone,) and which will bo sure to please

conclusion of the Mayor’s address, which was
listened to with tbe closest attention, the Convention dissolved.

every taste.
Overcoats

No organizition ol this Board was effected.
A few orders were passed and sent down to Ihe
Common Council for concurrence, which will
befnuudintbe proceedings of that branch of
the City Government.

ladies at the Falmouth Hotel are quite popular.
OJd Jfellows will see notice of Encampment

IN COMMON COUNCIL.

A committee was appointed to receive, sort
and count vo'es for President, and the chairman appointed Messrs. Sbaw of Ward 5, Cun.
ningbam of War4 1, and Clark of Ward 7.—
Tbe committee reported
Whole number ol ballots
21
11
Necessary for choice

meetings this evening in regard to uniforms.
Steamship Caspian, which sailed from tbitport Sunday murniog lorLiverpool,drewtwen
ty-four and a half feet forward. This, we believe, is tbe deepest slup that ever sailed from
wharves.
We took a trip to Spriugvale yesterday and
bad a look at tbe maasive bridge over tbe Mousam river.
Work is nushed on the extension
our

a

hoped that June will seethe road
Rochester,

open
The announcement is made in another column that Mr. Russ B. Walker of
Boston, will
give a course ol iessons in dancing at Lancaster

Hall, beginning

Wednesday afternooD,
the 22d in-t. Mr. Walker ie unquestionably
an accomplished teacher, aLd without doubt be
will receive good encouragement in Portland
on

The New Portland Dieectoev
We bavr
been pi-rmuted to glance over tbe advance
sheets ol Beekelt’s new Directory of tbe city
ol Portland for 1871, which is rol. X of those
got up by himself. The first volume compiled
by Mr. S. B. Beckett was in 1846, and was a
delicate little volume compared with the pres
—

Nobody has attempted to publish a
complete Directory since Mr. Beckett publish
ent

one.

ed Lie first volume.
There are about 12,000 names of citizens occupying 234 octavo pages. The Department o
General Reiereuce coutaining the Civil Gov
eminent o', tbe State of M„ine, and tbe Gov
emmeut of tbe City of Portland take up twc
pages. I. emhracrs also a list of tbe populai
resorts, with dis'ances to each, a list ol tm
ployees of ibe Post-office and Iuternal Revenut

he performance of his duties. He thought
that there was no greater poiut to be made
than that they should make taxation lighter
iot by a mean ecouomy, but a proper economy
■rod by a vigilaut coutrol of the public iunds
so that there should be do waste.
The Board then proceeded to elect a clerk.
Mr. Cuuniuglram of Ward 1 moved that B.

The military companies, re
duced Irwin five beioretbe war to two now.—
All the Courts wito their officers; churche-.
clergymen; Cu-toms employees; al' matter’
conuecied wiih the commerce ot Portlaud with
a list oi all ihe vns-cls owned in the dislrici

Departments.

B,trues, Jr., bo reelected by acclamation.

Willi tbeir names, tonnage and managiug own
er-', and age; Obeservaiury signals; steam com
mumcatiuii with foreign and domestic ports;
Valuation of the city with tax lists, with a tax
list ol 1767, to show the content between then,
aud now ana also.makiug a historical nmiri

Holden of Ward 3 thought it must be done
according to the Municipal laws by regular
oallct. A vote was taken. Whole number of
votes, 21, all of which were for Mr. Barnes
md ho was declared elected. Councilman
I'olman of Ward 7 moved that tbe rules and
irders of last Common Council be adopted in
this Boaid. Passed. An order was receiv'd

iscence ot the people of that time. Mr. Beck
ett remarks of all this list of 1797 not ono per
Then there are ibe railroads
Sou is now a'ive.
with their stations; Climate; Consuls; Tides;
Longitude and Latitude; Public Schools wito
Ceusus of the city.
a list ot all the teachers;
Countv aud Slate, Mortality and By menial
statistics; Fire D--pirtmeut, including tbe loettiou ot alarm boxes; a list of all the fires ano

from the Board ot Aldermen that the rules
and orders of the last City Couucil be accepted till otherwise ordered. The Board suspendel tbe rules and passed the order. An order
was received from Board of Mayor and Alder
uen that one copy of the Revised Ordinances
if tbe city with one copy of the Municipal

losses for the past twenty years; Portland
Water Works; Ciiy Newspapers; Teriitoria)
Business Corporations;
ex ent ot the ciiy;
Scientific, L'lerarv, Musical, Charitable, Ma

Register be furnished each member of the Ci>y
Council. Passed.
Order from Mayor and
Board of Aldermen was received that COO copof the Mayor’s address be printed W'tb an
onal reports tor use of City Cou: cil. Passed.
Older that all bills and claims against tbe cty
ies

sonic, Odd Fellows a*,d Temperance Iustitu
tious; and at tbe close of the volume will be
fouud a complete business directory compileo
under iis appropriate headings with advertise

referred to the appropriate committees for
pproval, aud shall prior to tbe payment
thereof be approved in wr'tiug aud signed by
be

of the principal business houses.
There are 111 Smuh?, 78 Brawns, G6 John
73 Chafes, 59 C'arks, 80
sons, 49 Joues,
Davis, 63 Dyers, 46 Griffins, 93 Libbis, 362
cacsof Macs, 73 Merrills, 51 Robinsons, 06
men s

a

Sma Is, 46 Sbaws.
The directory is in short a condensed history
of the citv as it stands at nresent and we un
d*-rs*and it will be reajy for distribution next
week.
We should not forget to mention that there
arc $7,000,000 in the Savings’ Banks of this
City, l'Jl lawyers connected with the Cumber
landBtr, 64 physicians, 32 clergymen and
three cbur* hes without pas tors ,197 re tail grocers

majority in numbers composing.the

same

and

tbe auditor is ordered to audit and allow no
such bills or claims unless approved asafoie"aid. Passed. The Board of Aldermen notified this Board (hat they had appO'Dted Simen-

Sawyers, 43

Ward 2 and Winship of Ward 7 to revise the Municipal Register, to which committee the Council add- d Tolman of Ward 7,
Sweitof Ward 2 aud Holden of Ward 3. A
communication from E. C. Long to the Board
ot Aldermen requesting his re-appointment
as draw-tender of Tnkey’s Bridge was sent

ton

!

ot

concurrence

to

joint committee

on

sidewalks and bridges.
Adjourned lo 7 1-2 P.

boarding-houses aud 29 hotels, 50 marketmeo,
68 stevedores, 48 truckmen, and finally 21 un-

Poiice-The Mayor nominated and the Board
cuutinned (Jhailes Clark City Maishal and Joseph C. Sterling and Joseph D. Decelle Deputy Marshals for the current municipal year.

dertukers.

Lecture

Drawing

on

A convention ol both branches was formed
lor the purpose of electing subordinate city
officers for the current municipal jear.
Two committees were appointed to receive,
The first comsort aDtl f eelare the ballots.
mittee was composed of Alderman Seuterand
Councilman Stanwood. The second committee was composed of Alderman McCarthy aod
Councilman Sampson. Tbe result ol the balloting was as follows—all the regular Republican candidates beiug elecierl:
City Clerk—Hosea I. Robinson, 28
Treasurer and Collector-Henry W. Hersey,
28
City Messenger— George T. Ingraham, 27. O.
City Auditor—Cyrus Nowell, 17; John
Ref, 11.
City Solicitor—Joseph W. Symonds, 17; Nathan (J'Pave.®, 11.
City Engineer—William A. Goodwin, 27.
Commissioner of Streets—John F. Leavitt,
!C; W.niam Curtis, 10; John D. Bailey,2.
^ ®^c<:r—Joseph Short, 16; T. B. Tolfoni 12
Harbor Master—William
H. Hubbs, 10: iVm.
Jo es.G;
Henry Coffiu, 0.

induced Prof. Bartholomew,
the author of the system of Drawing which it
has been determined to introduce into our
schools, aud now the principal teacher of
drawing in the Boston schools, to visit Portland and deliver a lecture to the teachers of
this city at the High school on
Wednesday afternoon at 21-2 o’clock; and it is
expected that
iu
the public schools will be
every teacher
Others interested are
present at that time.
cordially invited to attend.

Harper’s Bazaar.—The number for tbe
week, richly illustrated, has been received at
tlie periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden
Bros., Lancaster Hall; als^ by D. Wentworth, dealers in books, stationery, &c., 337
Congress, corner of Oak street. This journal
of Fashion takes the lead of all others, aud is j
welcome visitor to the parlor circle.
late

wo

have seen

frequen

;

newspaper comments on the p**r capita tax o
Boston, which is given at $3610. Would i
not be well to consider what the per centage o
taxation is on the wealth of the citj ? This,
sure, will be found less than that of almos
any c.i<y or town in the country. For her pop
ulation Boston is
enormously rich, and cai
well affoid to
speud, as she is doing, vast sum:
for in provemeuts.
*

am

Janitor of City Buildings
—Yesterda;
Mayor Kingsbury re-appointed Mr. Willian
Burnham jiuitor oi ibe
city buildiugs. Mr
Burnham lias h-eu Ooe of the most faitbtu
and pleasant officers that bas
occupied that sit

uatiou._

Pkof. Denton’s Lectures. -The
closinE lec
tores of Prof. Deutoa.in thir city will be givei
sod
to-morrow
iliis
on
eveoiDgs at Lancaste
Hall. Tbe subject this eveniDE is “Tbe Sou 1
of

Things," which will,

terestiog.

no

doubt,

be

highly

iu

MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.

IN CONVENTION.

Drawing—The Committee on

have

Taxation.—Of

M.

Evening Proceedings.
IN BOARD OF

mings.

Engineers of Steamers—No. 1, Edward W.
Porter; 2, John Cousins, 16; S F. Davy, 12;
3, Alfred Wiggins; 4, George F. Hayes.
City Physician—Stillman P. Getchell, 17;
George H. Chadwick, 10.
Consulting Physicians—W. W. Greene. 15;
W. C. Robinson, 15; I. T. Dana, 15; S. C. Gordon,12; S. II Tewksbury, 12; Gardner Ludwi-,12.
Overseers of Poor and Workhouse—Joh d
True. 27; Charles Holden. 15; Sewall C.Cbase.

15; Jo-iah C. Shirley, 15; W. H. Woodbury)
11; Eimnnrl Phinnev,13; Robert Dresser, 12.
Ciiy Constables —Thomas P. Beals, Arthur M.
Sawyer, Henry Gallison, George T. Ingraham,
John S Heald, William B. Irish, William H.
Plummer, James S. Gould, Lyman Hall,
Luther Bradford, Jo-epli A. Perry
Keeper of Powder Magazine—William H.
Bigelow, 20.
Surveyor of Plastering —George H. Hanson.
Sureyvors of Lumber—lsaac Libby, Edwin
Clement, Lyiutn N Kimball, Georpe Worcester, Nathaniel Walker, George H. P. Larrabee,
Ezra Russell, Spencer Rogers, Joseph K. Merrill, Rufus Deering, Naham L'bbv, James
Berry, James Koowltoo, Benjamin Larrabee,
Harris C Barnes, Thomas Cummings, M. W.
Ripley, Ca'-ius M. C Pratr,JohuA J R' Ucb,
GeorgeS. Sylvester, Francis H. Widber, Andrew W. Thompson, George H Merriam,
Alexander Edmonds, Nathaniel Pierce, Andrew M. Benson, Luther p. Pingree, Manly
Skinner, E. L. C'ark, Nat'an'el B. Waiker,
John S. Campbell, Jotbam G. Lewis, 8 muel
L Lvford, Lewi-H. Co'e, John L Brack-tt,
Robinson
William*, A. S. Lyford, Jerome
Rummery, A. S. Legrow. George T Means,
Lewis T. Thurston, Cnarles H. Merrill, A. A.
McFadden, Simon M. Sawyer, William K'lby,
Joseuh L. Whitmore, Joseph S. Robens, Henry Bmlard, Wm H. Walker, Orin R. L-e.ow.
Surveyors of Mahogany and Hard Wood -A.
M Benson, benjamiu llsley, Simon A. Dyer,
Samuel S. R cb, Nathaniel Walker, Frauds
H. Widber, Charles H. Blake, J -h
B Gumming*, Benjamin Larrabee, Nathaniel B.
Walker.
Surveyors of Masts and Spars—Joseph W.
Over, William H Simouiou, William W.
Dyer, John Bradford, John B. Thorndike,John
E. Bradford, Robert Hnlvoke.
Surveyors of Ship Timber—Joseph W. Dyer,
Charles Jordan. William W. Dver, Lorenzo
Taylor. D. W. Brown, Nathan Dyer, Joseph
K. Merrill, Henry Trickty, William Curtis,
Nathaniel Walker.
Cullers of Hoops and Staves—George Bnrnhvm, Gemgi Dow, Emery Co«hing, John
lirooks, Stephen B. Chase, John Cha-e,Thomas T. Stwver, William R. Harriman, George
McL-llan, John P Hobbs, Edmund Phmney,
Jeremiah Proctor, Daniel Dacy, James Dyer,
Edwin Dow, Levi J. Jones, Horatio White,
Abraham
W. Whitmore, Albion Harmon,
Joshua Hobbs.
Measurers of Wood and Bark brought by
Railroad and Water Conveyance— Reubi n Hnlr,
Andrew M. ffeu*oo. Bei jarniu F Brock Albert J. Merrill, J W. Sievens, Wil'fam Huse,
Samuel L'bbv, William H. Walker, David
Chau Per, Paul Prince. Simeon Shurtltff. Artbur Liihiiv.

Measurers of Wood and Bark brought by Carts
and Sleds—Amos Grover, Woitbv 0. Barrows,
Frauc.tR ,Tiob«tts, John M. Baker, Winslow
Hall. David Libby.
Cullers of Dried Fish— John Chase, Jeremiah
Proctor, E G. Willard, George Tie*etben,
Joshua W. Sawyer, Emery Cushing, Francis
A. Sawjer.
Pound Keepers— James Powell, Eli L. Wing,
John Tayl«»r. Tsaac Liboy.
Tythingmen—Jacob Qnimby, Mark Wiggin,
Lewi- Biiace. George Fessenden.
Field Drivers and Fence Viewers— Samuel
Cobh, J.unes F. M. Johnson, Jchn Taylor,
James Powell, Thomas Tracy, John Week?,
Isaac L'bby.
Th.» convention then dissolved.

lofssssrr.^r >ea,"-WiiHam c-How’

Pet tion of S. II. McAloine et als. for sidewalk oo the westerly side of Emery street, between Spring and Piu»* streets, was referred to
the Committee on Streets, Sidewalk? and

Bridges.

Both Boards adjourned to
at 7 1-2 o'clock.

Weighers and Huagers—Arthur M. Small
28; George McAllister, 28.
Weigher of Hay-John Taylor, 1G; Hiram C.

Hodsdno, 12.
Weigher uf Hard Coal

*"°Seaifr

and

Poster—Richard

of Weights and Measures-William It
P. Cro-s 17; L F Filigree, 11.
-1
Singer of City Pell—William A. Stillings,
11. H.
Superintendent of Clocks—William
H.t. b. 16; George A. Harmon, 12.
School Committee—For three years—Charles
B.
Holden, 10: Ambrose Giddiugs, i6; Lewis
True
Smith, 10; H. N Small, 16; George W.
28; S T. Pullen, 16; M A Blanebaid,16; B
K Bailey, 12; George H. Chad wok, 12; C. F.
Libby, 12; C. II. Fliog, 12; W. P. Preble, 12
P. J. Larrabee, 12
For one year—William P
Preble, 16; N. P. Burgeas, 12
Truant Officer—William L. Fitch, 1G; F. A
Smith, 12.

third of the People’s Concerts was given last evening at City
Hall, to a large audience, and it was very gratifying. Mrs. Wentworth Stevenson sang with
her usual correctness. Miss Ayers made a decidedly favorable impression on this her first
appearance. Mr. Pingree was very excellent
upon the harmonica, and justly received a

BY TELEGR APH I
TO THE DAILY

encore.

PHALON‘3 NEW PERFUME.
“1 LOVE YOU.”
■I LOVE YOU.”
“I LOVE SOU.”
“I LOVE YOU.”
“I LOVE YOU.”
“I LOVE YOU.”

siuce, was
Suuday about two miles from Crowley’s Juuotion, in tbe woods. The horse was

THE

FRESHET ON THE ANDROSCGGIN.
Brunswick, March 13.—The bridge across

ICE

probably all

lw

Cogia
2w

Ordered, That the Executive Committee be
directed to petition the City 'Council for ibe
construction of

from Spring street
through Brackett street, to the Brackett street
school house.
An order was adopted prescribing music as
a regular branch ot instruction in our
public
schools.
The subject of dividing the School Committee and their supervision of the schools in accordance with the suggestions contained in the
annual report, was called up and favorably
zommeoted on.
Mr. Smith offered a resolution of thanks to
;he retiring chairman, Rev. W. H. Sbailerj for
lis uniform courtesy and impartiality during
he past year.
The resolution was passed
inanimously, and Dr. Skailer returned bis
hanks tor the complimeut.
The Board was adjourned to Wednesday
iveniug for re-organization for the current
a

sewer

Job Printing.— Send your orders for Jo
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
owest possible rates.
Wji. M. Marks.

Now is the time to select your Flower and

pear.

New Dining Rooms.—Last evening Messrs.
Steuben Johnson & Co. opened a new and
splendid dining and luDch loom at No. 49 Exchange street. One of these gentlemen has
rnhiiAPlAil

fnp

Bittnu

VAiro

mitli Hia fn_

miliar restaurant of Mr. L D. Cole; and the
other with Copelaud's well known saloon ia
Boston. The kitchen is fitted np in an admirable manuer, with cellar and refrigerators
connected. The cooking is mostly done by
steam, which is furnished by a four-horsepower boiler. A large bakiDg range is set up
for pastry u3es, which will also lurnisb steam
enough lor all cooking purposes in warm
weather. Every modern convenience is put
in, and there is an air of perlect neatness
abounding. The coffee and tea are drawn
from new patent urns of earthenware, kept

by steam. Alter an inspection of tbe
tiout dining and lunch room, and the ample
and well-arrangtd kitchen iu the rear, tbe representatives of tbe city press and oilier iuviti d
warm

guests sat dowu to an xcellcLt oyster supper.
There cau be little doubt that our friends
will tucceed, especially if they only keep up a
style of cueriug ro the public such as they
have commenced with. Tnese rooms will be
thrown opeu to be public patronage this morn-

ing.

_

The Adelphians. The company performing at Portland Music Hall is tbe best that has
been io this city Jor many a day. It is excel—

lent in light comedy and very good in burlesque. It is net by any means the sort of
ballet, Degro minstrel, and general variety entertainment such as is associated in the mind
with the name of Adelpbi, bat a performance

worthy ol being patronized by every
lover oi good acting io tbc city.and we sincerely hope to see crowded booses during tbe stay
of tbe company. Tbe play of “Meg’s Diversion,” although most absurd in many respects,
yet possesses some telling points. Mr. Wbiffin was admirable in die.-s and acting as Sir

that is

Asbrey Merton—the creative baronet—and Mr.
Hall as the honest, simple Jasper Pidgeon,
while Miss Wiseman was very pleasing as
The other characters were very well
Meg.
taken. The burlesque was very funny.
Woman’s Christian

Association.

To the Editor of the Erase:
At tbe quarterly meeting of tbe Woman’s
Cbrietiau Association, held on Friday, 10th
insy.. it was voted that the slatistics of tbe Free
Eveuiug School for Youug Women should be
furnished the daily papers, wilb an invitation
to 'he public to contribute to its further proseoutioB and success, by money to meet its incidental expenses, aud earnest and faithful
teachers.
Opening Nov.7,1870, with nine scholars, pe
have regisiered 111 names. Present nurnbe*
belonging, 81; largest number in attendance for
an evening. 67; average attendance lor Nov.
and Dec., 30; do. for Jan. and Feb., 48; whole
number ol garments li.ted lor tbe sewing department, 40.
Au iuciueut illustrating tbe value of direct
per souni cuort in utuan oi oiiiers, is reponeu
m the Visiting Department tins
quarter. One
lady gave a tract to a friend, a young man
about to leave on a foreign voyage, with the
request that lie wou'd read it. The glad tiding* came back to ber that it has proved a
blessing to him and be bad offered it to hicompanions, who, though they at first ridiculed
it, became thoughtful, aud dually sixteen ot
that ship’s company, officers and crew, bowed
together at the Cross,'^establishing a mcetiug
which was kept up alter their arr*v *1 m England, to which others were invited, and ten
more were bound iu this brotherhood to Christ,
tracing their conveision from the error ot their
aud the thoughtful
ways to that little leaflet
ministry of this Christian woman. In that litis
she
always remembered
tle circle of prayer
aud the association to which she belongs.
Heaven speed that ship, and the day when
the abandoned of the sea shall he given to

__V

4 Exchange St., Portland, Me.,
March 13, 1871.
To the Editor qf the Press:
Sir; 1 am advised by the Chief Signal office!
to inform you Hliat the cause of the present
suspension of Weather Reports is the unwillingness of the Western Uuioii Telegraph Company to continue their transmission upon the
former plan till further negotiations; the period
of four mouths for which t'»e
original arrangement was made
having elapsed, no effort baf
been warning on
the part of the War Depart
rneut to prevent this
suspension for even a sin®u®c'ent appropriations have beer
Congress with every apparent dispoKill««
sitioD *to favor ami extend
the duty.
The report axe taken at the usual hours
by the ob
»nd the sob
cause ol ipteriuptioii has oeeu want ot
Tele
graphic facilities. These the War Departmeo
has been unable to obtain.
_

Jh.".“ J

,8.Tralu"tl,i0D3-

Very Respectfully
Your Ohedieut Servant,
Wm. Edwin, Sergeant, U. S. A.
Observer U. S. Signal Service

Briggs'

Tby

Briggs’

tf.

Bunion Remedies

Briggs’Allavantor cures Catarrh.

cf.
tf.

A large volume would not contaiu the mass
oi testimony which has accumulated in favor
of Dr.
Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry as
safe, efficient and reliable remedy in curibg
cougbs, colds and pulmonary disease. Many *t
the cures aie truly wonderful.
inariAtli-d&wlw

The result is an exuression agaiust
leasing our railroad to the Mai'.eCeuiral upou
terms less Ibau the original offe, ot that Company, and in favor of ex en9ion towards
Mo sebead Lake. Nathm F. Houston. Jobu
G. Brooks, William A. Fogler.Geo. B. Ferguson and Joseph A. Kalor were chosen aldei-

The Board ot Registers in Clarendon, Iowa,,
have decided that women areentiiled to vote
in that ciiy, and tbe names of all womeu of
proper age are placed on »be rolls.
Several
men, not likiug tbe movement, erased the
names of their wives.
Several wotn«-n -also
crossed tbeir names. On election day no wo
man claimed tbe privilege of
VutiDg aud the
meu had it all their own
way.

public.
“Chandler Crane, M. D.,Halifax, N. S.”
“It is a really good medicine, well adapted to
build up tbe system and impart vigor of body

and miud.”—From the St. John New Bruns
wick Journal, Dec. 7ib, 1868.

marl3th-eod&wlw

E5f“"If

you desire rosy cheeks and

a

com-

plexion fair and free from Pimples and Blotches, purify your blood by the use ofDr. Pierce’s
Alt. Ext. or Golden Medictl Discovery. It has
no equal for this purpose, not as a remedy for
severe coughs or Bronchit’s. Sold by druggists. To avoid Counterfeits see that it has upou tbe outside wrapper, Dr.
Pierce’s private
Stamp, issued by the IU. S. Government expressly for stamping his medicines, and whiih
hears his poitrait, name and address upon it.
marllib-eodlw tu-ih-s&wlt
New* bv

Lale.1 mulls.

The Emperor Willia m is seriously indispos
cf Amiens.
Serious disturbances have taken place in the

Spanish provinces. At Alicante

an

armed mob

fired upon tbe Mivor and other civic authorities. Some lives, were lost.
E gbt lives were lost by tbe wreck ol a steam
launch on the coast of tbe Island ot Jersey.
Felix Boylan, a native of tbe couoty of Mon-

aghan, I-land, died Saturday, aged 109.
Wm. Emersou and Charles Galveu,
tbe

parties charged with ravishing

—

BIDDEFORD.

Biddeford, March 13—E. W. Wedge wood
(Democrat) was le-elecied Mayor of this city
to-day by about 300 majority. The Democrats

XLIId CONGRESS—first Session.

ern

Washington, March 13.—All bills and petitions heretofore introduced were taken from
tbe table aud referred lo the newly organized
committees.
Upon re erence

to the French

VWUIUJIVWU

failed
Mr.

XVIOI^U XHUJitllVU|

WU

UII,

the

sea no

irtiae*

in ten

IIinlAti

Fouton introduced his bill of last

ses-

Hidalgo,

ate

two of

Lyueh, Twitchell. Hoar and Butler
only New Euglaud members voting
agaiostthe resolutioo.
Mi. Cox oi New York presented a resolution
of tbe Legislature of New Yoik lor the repeal
of the income tax.
Mr. Braxioa of Virginia introduced a hill
requiting tho.-e entitled to the Arlington esIt pmvd-s that there be paid to the
tate.
devisee- 8300.000.
Mr. Buuer moved lo lay the bill on the table. Agieed io,115 to 74
Mr. Farn.-woiUi ot Illinois moved a suspeusiou ot ihe rules in o der to pass a joiut resolution now off-red by him. that from aud after
the passage ol this joiut resolution, no ax or
duty be levied or collected on foreign coal.—
Agreed to, 132 tc 97.
Mr. Duki-y’s moiioD toadj -urn belugdefeateil.82 to99, Mr. Randall of Pennsylvania then
offered a hill, that from and alter the p is-a.e
ol this act tea and coffee he placed on the free
list, and no further duty be collected on the
same, which was abo passed, 141 to 49
-t motion to arijouru being r jecteo, 85 to 87,
Mr. Wilson of Indiana, introduced a resoluMessrs.

were

Prison at Charlestown, named John Forbes,
alias Dunnakin, and Andrew J. Freeman, es-

caped Irom tnat institution ou Suuday by a
most ingenious method.
They were confined
in adjeiniug cells, tbe partition between which
ceded

Tim.

tint.

Sunday

in making a bole in this
n°ar the floor and close to tbe
doors, large
enough for Freeman to puss into Forbes’ cell.
It is thought that the noise of the wind and
storm outside helped them to conceal their
work from the attention ot the officers. At 5
o’clock both men were seen in their ceils, and
an hour and a half afterwards it was discovered that they had escaped. From Forbes’
on

jack-screw. At

the estremo end of this corsix doors away from their cells, is
a room in which one of the
keepers steeps at
night. The door of this apartment is made of
wood, and is fastened by a spring lock which
is operated from the outside by means of a key
and on the iuside is moved by a little knob.
or

escape.

1-lr.h

M

singular
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Saturday Evening,

!

March 18th.

SALE^r

AU CTJLOin

cy Goods Ht A 11C’1 ■(«.
o. ICE'PAY. Mar b 7th. a' It

O*.'OCk.
COMVENUfMi
*i»d
d1
P
until

WHITMORE

&

'Ok amt

CLARK & HARRY,.Proprietors*
Wil* give one ot tbeit ino*t popu ar entertainments at

Theatre,

Store Corner Coagrcm ami Brown 8u.,
V. K
I I I LE.
The st ck c* s« ta nt
of Cloaks an i Cloaking**, Sbs*i:« oi ad
gri-i^s. br s? ooo is iu Vaitb. 1 en iioo*i' Wuoion Gugos, F mcy G oils in f»rt a
g *<» I- uutlly
kept in a tirsi-clMf* bry a»d F nc.v Onong ^ore.
The stock i*» *il truah aud will be s* Id In l. is r«»

un

HANK. WHITE,
The World’s Favorite Comedian.
Admission 35 cents; Reserved Seats 50 cents; Orchestra Chair.- 75 cents. Doors open at 7 o’clock,
commence at 8 o’clock.
E. P. HARDY. Manager,
O. S. HOLDEN, Agent.
mrlOtd

Conservatory Concerts
CITY

March
In

!

HALL !

Tuesda y

i oi ot Land at Am lion.
THUSDAY, MarcblOtb, at h>J o'c‘0 k P. »J.

ON

wc ?ha!i sell the valuable :o* ot land on tbo
nor.h western comer oi N *w ury uuU llanc ck Sts
•■out .in Qz about- 73o0 tcei of land
Tins is oie ot
the be-t lo's m this loculi >n.
Sule without reserve.
Terms -t *dle.
mriot i
F. 0. C.VLLEY & CO Auctioneer**.

15.

Thi» Compinv is comoo*ed of Magicians, Vocalists. Dancers, und Come lians of' the bighed order.
'Jhc Company consists ol 4 Come i ins. 3 Clog
Dan tTs. 3 >oug and ance Men, a fu l Quartette,
Brass Hand of 12 p-ece-, led bv TIIEu.*OKE ,1.
ALLE*, assisted bv HEUMAN MILLEK, tbe celebrated Troinb. no Solo'st, said to have the nest Orchestra n >w travelling, lei by THOMAS MAYNAKL>, the cele ra.'ed Violinlsr, extraoroi iarv engagement ol MOMS G >KuUX. rte great French
Juggler and Daucing Barrel Pert >rmer. ibe Managers have engaged this Artist at a great expense,
and take gjeat pleasure in announcing blm in connection with ilieir Mammoth Minstrel Troupe. in
all bis acts or Juggling, Dancing Barrel, Balancing,
dre,, in which he challenges the world; the whole
being under the dbection A
GEORGE UK* CLARK,
The Great Vi.cai Cinwn.

very <j*v m 10 a
u.,d vanuod

Desks,

CLARK’S

Wednesday UyernDg, Mareb

•

oo -pled by
u iur*a due

MINSTRELS AND BRASS BAND.

Portland

inuiut

mu

wold, the ‘argv

In

suit purchasers.
Tec Maiur ►, conHs.injr of Furnace, Show Ca®
rurt *ins • hvie, j>to -ls Upak F< rai*. Sat*.
M'ge French p ;iue Minor, Ac., will oo ineiu 1*U in
Hie «al
loo.'Sid
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Aurtioroers

"MINSTRELS S

I

» M
M
i- ixtores.

M

»“COME AND SEE US._aa
Admis.-icn 23 cents.
mrl4;d

Evenings,

21st, 28th anil April 4th.

announcing this series of Concerts, the manapleasure of naming the following talent:

ger has the

Mendelssohn

Quintette Olnb,
Temple Quartette of

Male Voices,
PetersileaF- H- Torrington, Pianists,
Mr-0. N. Allen, he English ViolinistMrs- H. M. 8m; li
Miss Isabel Stone,

Oarlylo

Administratrix

Sale.

T to
license from tbe Judga of ProPURSUaN
bate I shall sell *'pub'ic auctiou.
SATURDAY. the
a

ou

eigh ecu day ol March. A. D 1*71. ari?
t**cl »rlc noon. at the a null m room of F. O
Hailey &
Co., all tlio inter sf oi tbo estate of O. AL Marre r, deceased, in ibe following pn party:
1-lfi boh Annie Freeman.
*
1 IK
L. K. Dresser,
1- C
Tooka'ita.
1-8
Od Chad.
1-16
Kate MrC infock.
1-1G " George W. Pie ice.
o m
1-H
Marreit.
1-16
Gazelle.
Accounts and nre»a;ain*t th? io’lowing—
John tiurke...

Mrs- J- W- Weston,Soprano.
the Great German Tenor.

Arbnctle, Comet.
And otiires to be announced hereafter.
Tickets to the series of three concerts with re
scats, to be had of Haucs & C'rngin, on and
after March 11th, at $1.50. .single tickets, willv reserved seats, 75 cents. Admission 50 cents.
The galleries of the Ilall will be reserved for the
Pnpils of the nigh anil Grammy Schools,
served

at the

merely nominal price of 50 cents for the sc
lies,—in the reserved heats if procured before
March 18th.
March 5—tf.

8 33
fk 58
8 Of
f» 43
3u 93
12 00
2 60
15 '8
Thomas Conner.
3’h F»n luck.
8 07
John L Marlin.
97 4 f
■4 F Randall. 1 ^ 29
Win & A Curtis.
8 29
10 79
WSTietethea.
1 00
$ch «3 C « lara.
3 I Austin.
10*2 CG
■n' Ii *• lnelme.....
22 01
115;
BrSehM*...
Sch Packet.
5 2)
Scb Archer.
2 00
Kobt Cameron.»,»...
1 uO
S- b silver Moon.
2 "0
Wra Kobeiis.
471
Giles luring.
7C8 21
Robert G W ilson.
13 *3
Sell Flora. 252 71
S L Foster.
14 9i
Scb Superior. 298 21
Ralph Kelcy. 2j4 2I
SI.m p Zhrn.
4 8.1
James Pet is,. HO f .9
>ch Fleet wine.
11 28
sieainer D- Witt Clinton. 2» 63
lia'p-i Re^ly. 37 47
Merry & Curtis. ft; 74
Sloop Yank e Girl... 112 59
Sob Cuucert.
9S 56
Sen I fa Morton...
4 f.9
D M Coffin.,.... 2o69S
J W Tagged..'.
10 12
Scb L meo.
5 0*>
?ch Elisa. CO 45
Scb RSimmoads.
240
N orton a ove*. 53 '0
Gde^L'rine. 104 25
C s Thompson.?C5 00
I* & S JVlarr. 37 * 22
Abe'Sawyer. 40 49
K G Wilson, JJoc....'.,. 25 0D
S b Randall. N ie.
200 00
S Flfmd.il. Noe. *20 in’.
K >o- Dyer. Note. ’C2 i- *
Oil Stock. 923(0
Co'umhiin Ins Co. Scrip. 10 00
Commercial Ins Co. Serir. *.0h*
Vermont Iron Works. 3-f'OO
U/if.li K el'ey, Note.21 O f 0
*• to imer Elui.
Stock. ion 0>f
W C Robinson, N to. 72519 5
Tlnee Shares Towiueu'i Marine Railway. GOu HO

LOU IS AO

MARRETf. Administratrix.
BAILEY & CO, \u Vis

F. O

Portland, Much 7,1871.
An Insalubrious Scasou.
Si ring is welcome, but not itsdi-eas.s. Wc should
fo
have Its bloom witb ut its logs, its vup<*rs,
glad
its su if en binges »d temperature, »nd the agoos,
fits of indijestio •, l i io s att wk- olid oiber harrassing disorders which they oa Crider, As this cannot,
be, it b hooves all sensible people »o d < ibo best I li*j
cao toe cape sujb suioa? drawbacks on the
piet'y
of the sensu. A^k uny
phy-Iolm whit the weak
and delicate ought to do wb.-n m sann infects the
air. Tbe answer will be, “cone and tegulaie Die
system.” But h »w? I bat is ’he important question, u\
dozen medical men would prohibit recommend aOi tb ? otli-jr band, tbe
many different medicines
th- u-ands wl o tnve tested >lie virtues oi Host^tic*
Stomach Bitt. rsas an imigoiant and alterai've, * ill
recommend but one. tin whole*omo
preventive
anl restorative lu which their own “xpeiieme lus
A course ol this rate vegetataught ihem to tru?t
ble silmulan’.commenced uow would save many a
pang to I he t-n^e and debi dated. li would be w ise
economy too, ror i‘. wmM probably p e lu ic the uc
cessity to medical advice. Wi ll uc di-varuactuent
to a pro'ession which ail inte’lig'ut m n :<nd women
respect and honor. It is ju-t as well.it po-sth'e. to
beep our of ilie Uociors* hands, and ih--y woull
have comparat'vtly tew c»sos ot teter and ague, d
p«*p8i i, bil'iousness, nervousne.<9, and genera* debility to attend to, if ties a* reeabie atm hca'tbful s; e. ibo

were

lu universal

milCid

Eweutor’* -ale of Real 1'stat**.
•' to a license imm ibe Judg-> ot ?ro-

b
lor the County ol'CumocrI
FJRnUAN
the
pubic

shall sell
auction, on
piemLes, or* MONol
seventh
DAY,
day
*iuch, 1871, at
my
three oVl *ck IV d„ tnv dwelling bouse and lor No.
3* Chitj«lnut stree Po.thiLd
viid iremi-rs belonging to chc estate oi Edward Robin-on. dec** s il
*m. H.JEKRIS Kircotor.
Terms Cash.
f. o. bailey & cu, Auctioneer*.
1**8* M20.27.iurG
PortUnd. Fepiuary 20. 1871.
.ie

at

me

i\v

~R.

IC.

HUNT,

Ooitniiss'on Merchant acd Anciioneev
O. S'6 Pon gross st., «i'l m|I every evening
iar»e assortment a
8 a} le '•nil Fancy li-.ods.
G«»o Is wul bt -on da ig'h day in' ot> to *ut
urchisers at wbo!e.-a * p -c
a-b adv
e«t on m

N

>

fle

$6 fid

Fearing. Thatcher .V Co.
J. M. Thompson Si Co.
IVra.G. Triio.
Esta e Amel Lotbrop...
C. C. VV.Samt'Sou.
John F. Palmer-1.
Sell. P G Maddox.

...

Budolphscn,

eseri

tious

<*i

eon-L

Cons gi
dt(

Feb*u<u> H. 1*6*

meuis

not I mi ted.

The Famous*'Weber”
Is

now

regarded the

BEST PfAN > MADE l
KB. B. ROBINSON, Sole Agent,
at reduced prices

nasals') Grsi-cLss insnu out*

\Vu;e Ro »ros Gaboon Block next City Building.
tebSeomlv Is

Stereoscopic Views

use

13.—Cotton

sheriiTs *ate.
STATE OF MAINE.—CUMBERLAND,

qnlet; Middling

at 5s 9d

duly. 1865,.
18G7.
Bostou and Maine Railroad.
\1ieuii»:ir* central Kauvoad....
Utiiou Pacific Railroad.
sixes...
ss.

Michigan Central U It
Eastern Uau.oao

.••

....

M. ADAMS, Deputy Sheriff.

Sheriff's

$7 i
f

on

I

1

lib

a

T>

I
veenro

OXYGEN AIK

ss:
at

public

•144

ami

I1ATS

|

Fstablldic 1 for the

V O N

M. ADAM

uirlOili

fi

LJ 31 P T / O y,

Medicated Inhalation
Tbe public a*s4'

,hn.
In convection \v<tli otln r. ,.
invited lo call on-Mnvo.dl.4t
t HAfthb

FdF

letter-..*

men! *eut

Sheriff.

inR

ibnu all other medeeiue*
Branch Offire, 260 Oongresa St.

more ca,

bined.
vice free.

es

,1 oil n.soil,
ai d
adjuster ol arci-unl*.

i,

t<

'■*

ASt.,.0

au20dll

:{4I «

a
»•*

•le«ir,d

P.

onfiieM

BRO^VFIt,

Snect,

Portland, 'U

Clark. J. M. Cumoiing* aud C. II. Barr
I five permission lo refer to ibem iu regard to tie
I remedial power of ‘Oxmjen Ain, ns a-lmiuisteud
by Hr. J P. Brower, 331 Congress street. Pliysicians mpuiKd with oxygen ot Ox.geuattU Water,
Uc4 i,l,s

Ad- I
l1,

“

|j,.# J.

com-

P. Staple?, agent.

ot

Ami :i'l .h*ctu s iiri-inu Irom impure I
Trratr.l l.y Brmlbr.ji ‘•iKVUb*

The New York Uuiveisitv Medirme i» mak

BOtK-Ktkrt
ofUceol dosepl.H. Wtlsler.
,v

D p-..

cure

BRONCHI IIS, ASTHMA,

DYSI’KrsiA, SCP.OFUIX,

particular
of said premises.
crip ionTee,e!".'e
1 9<4^ Portlanu this ninth
of March
day
a
A.

».
h.

RAHER & CO>S.t
Opposite P. O.

CongrewH Stroef,

CATARKd,

c-uveied to said
l T'le bv ,lis *««l
dat d < ‘ciobei
W-Fau'1
A,ye's
1 Cumberland her
focor.lcd
l8^?'
P'Ke 655, to wbmh deed an.
bo,"*
is B>a..c C.r a mote
do*

_

BBOADWAIu ifYIi] *■

AT

sold

D. 1871.

“P11IEADEEPIIIA,”

tebliseol.'im

v

“DCNLAP,^

;

execution and wtit be

auction, on Saturday, »he liitecmlt <1 iy oi\Aur I,
A. D 1871, at eh-vo 1 o’clock in the forenoon, at the
Sher flf*s office, in ihe city of Portland, in sain 1 out.ty, all ihe right which James Novrian, 01 Portland,
in said county, has or <«d on the tw* uty-fir-t day ot
September, A • *. 1870. at eleven o’c'ook and toriyflve minutes in the forenoon, being the time of the
aitachmer t ot »he same o » the orikit.al writ, in ihe
action on whi.’h said execution was oii'ained or anv
right which said Nowlan m ght thereafter have the
a»tai*huieuc of which was uicdc effectual by the attachment on siid writ to redeem Irom sa e on exem
tiou the 10II wing described tno -e g. d ,Cii
v*z: A certain lot ol land with the bui
dmes there’
ou.tKiuR the Same lately occupied bv e.niTt .u,, s
Nonl-n, s.tuaod ou ,1.0 northeast oMc o>
o'rc't. in Port und, in sai'l
couuty, Mn" iliir,T-tivc
be wide on said Centre
street, ami tu'rt.-two ce

Crn.ire

J>0 I

•

SI Lit

February 41 li, 1871.

Sale.

STATE OF MAINE.—'Cumberland,

rpAKEX
A

1*5

*oj

V»’

REEKING.

•••

Unio*. Pacinc R R

a

$1,480,404.40.

New Orleans. March 8 —Freights—There isne
abatement in the demand lor room tor Cotton, ant
under a light supply ot silling tonnage rales run
firm. Tin re i- uo steam room wn the herb tor Liverpool. The offerings c -astw.se are firm. Wequoti
Cotton to Liverpool 2d by sail; to Havre, B rdeaux
Hamburg
Bremen, Croustadt, Genoa and orhei
Continental ports, ny sail, ljc ^ lb; Oil Cake toLiv
e« pool, sail, 35s (gj 3-’sCJ; Co ton to New York am
Philade plna, by steam, [c; Sugar to do $6 00; Mo
lasses to do. $2 0O.

United states Sixes, 18»1.
Limed States 5-‘20s, 1(64.

a •>xi

Onpitul, ^400,000.

bbl.

Boston Vleck l^iat.
Sales at the Brokers’ Board. March 13
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.

v.

Insurance Company,

Frets bis.
PHILADELPHIA, Match 11.—Freights—Tbo rates
to Liverpool are unchanged; wo quote Flour at 2«
9d; Giain 7} (eg'‘d; weight 27s; Cotton ^d and Bark
40s. West Iniia Freigtits continue null. In Ui
Freights the e Is very Itt’e doing: a barque was
orders

x

MAN UFA VTUR IS US

Frankfort, March ll—Evening.—United States
5-203 1862 closed at 96}.

to Coik f<»r

x

n iv.i

Mf. WasMugtoai

'I^AREN

London. Match >3—11.31 a. M.—Calcutta Linseed
63s 3d (g 63s Cd. Spit its Tui pcotine 36s 9d @ 373.

take

x

SS.

on eteootion and w 11 be *old at public
i ancrl n, on st&turday, the flite. n.h day of April.
A D 1871, ar ten o’-lo k *n itio lor^noon. at the
THIS W1NTKR.
snenirs office, in the city *>t Portland, id said cnunm u8 3w
For sale by MU. S9ENTER.
tv, alt the iIgA* which James Nowlan. o fait) ♦'orilau ». has or had on ihe ninth day o» Septan-her. A. I
l». 1S70 at eight o’clock in the to > noon, beim» 'he i
t:me ol the aitaebmen* of the time on ihe oiigluai
wiit m in*-acli n ol wbi:h mid execution wa» oh- 1
ttinei or any right said N >wlau might tlierealtcr
have, the anach'i'^nt of whicb was mane effectual
bv the attachment ou said writ, to red* ern fiora sale
on exet ution the fo’lowiug oescrihed moitga^e 1 real
*s a e viz: A certain lot or Ian 1 lying on the north* 1
OF BOSTON, MASS.
easterly side ot <‘ei tie street, in ±\nlm**, m said
countv. beginning at a stake on the corner made by
Statemtul made to the Comibisslmtr ot the ^ta:e
the junction ot the Hue ot Centre siree- and the line
of Maine, as rcqniiod by law, Jan. 1, 18-71.
ot ut of James McUlinctiy, thence ru>n<ng wouthea terlv bv said Centre street about tblitv
wo to* t
six Incues from he northwest corner ot a dw lling
liou e occunied by one Johnson in March, A. D.
1844 Irotn these two hounds extending n ith asterly
Gross Amount of Asset* nt their Dusk
at njiht angles wlih sail Centre street ntiy-.our
Value,
te-t more or less, to iwo stakes sland*n? fourteen
teet hom the lots ot land owned by one Richardson
and Sweetsir in 1844, b iug the ran-,© premises conveyed to Aodtew McGlicchy by Johui Rich an Don
Inabilities, ..... I*16,*579.14
bv his deed dated March 1st, A. D 1844. tfnd recorded m the Cumberland K* gisirv ot Deeds, book 185,
A »ent at Portland,
p-tge 2t'tf. to wbi h deed and record retercnce Is made
tor a more panh u ar description ot said proper tv.
N VTH VMEli F.
Da ed at said Porilan l tbi* ninth day ot March,
A. D. 1871.
No. 100 Aluldlo Ht.

KsrciBu narlteta.
London, March 13— ll 3t) A. M.—Consols 912 tor
money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20s, 1862, 91J; do 1®<?5
old, Dig; do >867, 90}; do 10-*.’-, b8|. Stocks—Erie
18, Illinois Central 1U9}; Atlantic & Great Western
30.
Liverpool, March 1*—11.30 A. M.-Cotton dull;
Middling upla d*7£<; do Orleans 7jd; sales 10,0011
bales. Corn 3's 9d. Lard 59s.

man.

to th^ new loan novt
Mr. Boutwell saysibi
banks will not te required to exchange the
per cents, for the new bonds uutil the expira
tlon of the ten years which the 5 per cents
have to run.

HAL It

-on-

—-

Tableaux,
Ohm ados, &c.

Savannah,
steauy; Middling
uplands 18Jc.
Mobile, March 13.—Cotton is firm; Middling uplands 14c.
ntw dfti/BAt*8,March 13.—Cotton firmer; Middling uplands Hjc.

Tbo subscriptions

$10 000,000.

.in

.Dialogues,

March 13.—Colton

San
Francisco, March 13.— Horace Howe!
died in this city hist
uiebt, Iciving property
valued at
uearly.$2,000.000, so tied up as t<
make it useless io bis widow and child. Ju*
before dy in^ be sent a message to tbe courts
saying that he had aiways disapproved of ad
ioumments out of respect to tbe memory of de
ceased members of the bar, and requested tba
no adjournment be aliowed in his case.
amount to

LANCASTER

l.arsre *toik of tajils Opy and Fan-

oust*. corn.

Charleston,March
uplands I3jc.

nml Ififh

CALIFORNIA.
death of a

19 h PHOMICN-

tbelr

TICKETS—Cents50o-nt*; Ladies 25 cfnts.
be o talne t at the door
Do* r« open ai 7 Concert commence a* 7*2 and
close rreel3* 1y at U
d^/Ct«J
cy“No posionncment on account ot wether

Wednesday Evening,march 13th, 1S71,
Consisting ot

27£

«•

were

man a
very ingenious mechanic
Freeman is 2G years old,aud was servings
sentence of tbe same period as Forbes foi
breaking and entering and aidir g convicts It

13ili

Michigan,

was

telligent

t.htt

lakes and in the Southern Slates. A very sudden fall io barometer with great iucrea>e ol
temperature and brisk southerly winds are reported Irom Western plains.
Probabilities.—Fair weather will probably
prevail on Tuesday in the south and middle
Atlantic Stales and threatening wea'her in
the Gulf and Eastern States. The storm now
approaching irom Nebraska will piobablybe
telt on Lake
Tuesday.

ladders were concealed. These they lashed together, and by tbe aid of books, which tbey
bad somehow obtaloed, which they caught
upon the top ol the wail, tbey reached the top
and dropped over upon the mill-pond dump

them in exchanging their prison dress for othei
clothing. Forbes is 41 years of age aod has
spent half his life in prison, serving a sentence
ot ten years for burglaiy. He is quite an in-

n.ui

Washington, March 13-4 35 P. M.—Clear
and lair weather has
prevailed since last evening south of Penn-yIvania and the Ohio Valley. Clouds with occasional lisht rains have
moved from Illinois to Western Ponnt-ylvmia.
Tne storm which on Saturday evening prevailed in Connecticut and Eastern New York has
moved to the uortbeait beyond our stations.
The barometer has risen lapidly on Lake, Ontario. Ia has been variable ou tbe remaining

They first

at liberty.
As soou as their escape
discovered measures were taken to secure
their apprehension, but without success so far.
It is probable that friends outside assisted

AT THE

gi.e

at

—

THE WEATHER.

moved the sash and then
by means of the jack-screw spread the bars
sufficiently to permit the passage of their
bodies. This done it was an easy matter to
reach the ground. They then passed around
to a distant part of the yard where two short

and

nor

r e-

Veatri of tha Congress St M. E. Ohn:oh,

Shipm«*urs—1000 bbls. flour, 3000 bush. com.
Toledo, O., March 13. Pdour steal v and in modWinat— demand dgh' and Him; Nr.
erate lem.tnd.
1 Whl*e Ked 1442- Corn firm ana In Dir demand;
Mixed
high
62c; low do 61c. Oats uochang d.
Cincinnati, March 13.—Provisions unchanged.
Whiskey in good demand at 87c.

SYNOPSIS OF THE WEATHER REPORT FOR THE
PAST 24 HO OHS.

Through, this door they bored a bole large
enough to insert a finger and thus reached the
knob and opened the door. They took their
jack screw with them, and haviDg again secured the door set to work to get outside the
prison walls. The windows in this part ol the
prison were very large, extending from the
eaves nearly to the
gronud, and are strongly
barred.

<l.-i'.luri

000

1

PORTl!iAi\i)
B1AN8»
CONCERTS l

Way

U. T,. s. will pivc

31.

to Exhibition —runl Fitlnrs and Mother* we'Come
»o ail lessoD-*.
WIM i^op'e like rtb<*ir children on
the alterooon of the .'2 I ami viHt ihe h,i I?
You
will then know mor* «>f
my stylo or teaching an I
method of management
Yojis lalthtully,
B WALKER

ADECONCERT

ENTER TAINMENT1

—

amend meets to tbe Constitution ol tbe Un ted
States, duly ratified by three-quarters ol the
Stales, and that uo State has the riibt to withdraw its ratification after given, aud further
that Congress has a right to impose the ratification ol the amendments a-a condition precedent to representation in Congress. A preamble to the resolution refers to tbe action of
the Democratic members of the Senate of Indiana.
Mr. Cox of New York, asked for a division of
the question so as to have distinctive votes on
the part of tbe resolution, declaring the amendments valid which bo thought correct aud accepted ibe situation.
The Sneaker said under a suspension of the
rules the resolution could not be divided.
Tire question was taken and decided in the
negative, 110 to 75. two thirds not voting, and
the House adjourned.

cell they got out upon the corridor by forcing
the bolts, Forbes haviug previously succeeded
iu smuggling in a good-sized and powerful

ridor, five

the

P

The latest dmcea taught, and the cultivation ot
The etiquette of
ot d M‘0< tmenf n<ado a >p< c a tv
home. »be bad r **.01 and ilie 9treet illustrated.
And suggestion* regardin' »»up ls tha^kiullv received
Terms, S?.00 p*r schol ir, t» b© pafd ih-i

The Portland Bind will

The Best, of the Sea sen
me

WALKER,

Twelve Leuou* nml nn Exhibition in
Faakionnblc Dancing,

Seals reserved at the box office during tbe dav
Doors open at 7. curtain uses a 8 o'clock.
mri4td

Tlie member, ol

?

rea-

_mrl1_K1733

Nightl

Tlie Will and the

>

lowing resolution:
Resolved, the Senate concurring, That the
Speaker of the House and President of the
Senate adjourn their respective Houses of >be
first sessiou ot ihe 42d Congress, Wednesday,
the 15th instant, at 12o’eiock, M, without day.
Negatived.

a

Escape of State Prison Convicts.—Two
prisoners confined in the Massachusetts State

thick

Sensation

Domestic nsrkem.

was one for the
Colorado and New Mexico, the
admission
latter uoder the name «f Lincoln, as States in
the Union.
Mr. iiawes of Massachusetts offered the fol-

l

Will be produced the startling sensation of the
riod.

York, March 13.—Cotton fc better with light
offe lugs: sales D11 bales; Middi.ng uplands ar 14|c.
Fion»—sales 97* 0 bbls; Mate and Western without
adeciled change; state 6 00 @7 35; Ro >nd h p
»hm 6 85 @ 7 55; vVes«erti 6 < 0 @ 7 90; Southern 7 oO
@9 00. v\ fie 1 is o 8b<4 ie firmer and moie active;
►a es C7,t00 bush.; No 2 Spring at 1 57 (jw. 1 59: Winter R-d »n
Atuoer Wester-i 1 70 @ 1 72. Corn is
scarce and firmer;
sales 51 000 busu.; new mixed
We?-era 87 @ 87ac. P.»rk firmer; n w me?s 21 5
@
2175; o‘d do 2l «0; prime 1825 @ 18 75. L«rd is *
‘hade be ter at »22@la2c. JSnitci dul.: Ohio 15
@
25c; State -<0@42c. Weiskey firmer; Western Iree
93JC. Rice firmer; Caro'ina 8 a 8$c. sugar ttim;
Porto hl.o 9$ @ lee; Muse *»ado 8}@ 9c; tuirto good
refining 8f @ 8fc. Spirits Turpentine dull at
Ros’ii quiet; -ales at 2 70 @ 2 80 lor strained. Petroleum dull; crude Uf @ Uc; refined 24J @ 242c. Ta—
low stead* at 8) @9c.
Fr*d hts to Liverp ol are dull; Cottou 5 lG@£i;
Grain 6jd
New York, March 13.—Cattle market.—Receipts
for the week 5506 CatMe, 17.608 Sheep and Lambs.
12,430 Swine. The Cattle market, ha« neeu unit and
hcavv a 1 the w ek, though tlie flue weather to-dav
stimulate l business and slightly improved thep ices;
1 be ave.age price t.ds wees was l2jc, mlly l»c t* tt>
below that or i]p. corresponding w*ek last >rai;
p *or to med nm grades 9 @ ilc; goo * and tat 122 @
13c; choice 14 @ 15.: Sheep and Lambs strong and
firm but without change of pi ices
omm n to tair
4$ @ 5jc; fair to good bj @ 1 |c extra 7 :a 71c. Swindun end teiiding downward; live Hug 7 25@ 7 50,
dressed do 9 00 @ 9 75.
Finn? quiet. Whi»at highe*;
•jhiimio, Mar h 13
No 2 Chicago bpiing at 24f. Cori*qii'»; N«>. 2 a
»a s uni*; No 2 at 5o @ Ojc.
live 90c
52i @ 52lc
ni b * me?
lor 1S0 2. Barley quiet ai 76 @ 77c.
firm at 86J0. Piovi d *us SHong-.r. Me?? Potk gu 5*»
• a^i
@ 20 75.
hgiurat 12} @ i*fc. Bulk meats
h glicr
Live Hogs steady at 6 30 @ b 85. oattefimi
at 4 00 @ 6 75.
Receipts— 6 *00 bbls. flour, 12,000 bush, wheat, 13,-

ol

>J1,

My Turn Next.

New

adjourned.

1»,

Saturday Ereaing, march lSib, 71,

Cleveland & Pittsburg.117j
Chicago A North Western.
8oj
Chicago & North Western preferred.92f
Chicago & Rock Istanu.11 f
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.97

Wednesday

March

(

AND

darlem..
heading.102
Michigan centra.
117$
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.9-}
llliu* is Ceutral. 11«J

Among the bills introduced

yesteiday.

(out

on

speciality,

omedg Night
Faces in the Fire.

42^

passed.

BEGGAR!

Evening,

(treat

1111

Uaion Pacific stock.

DOUSE.

L B. Pond, of tbe firm o( Firth & Poud,
music dealers, died !n Brooklyn yesterday.
State Senator Lyons, of Virginia, colored,
was buried with public honors in Brooklyn

a

Friday

elneitiou of fbe you 1

LANCAHTWK HALL
Commencing on Wednesd «v. March 22d. 1971, at 2

Offenbach's Comic Opeia the

comic

5

feb21

O' Poston, an eornp*t woiker in th~
can*© 0» t h
,al ©duca*.on rtspeetbr-v announce- ».,
tbedii/»
ot P--rtland tbit li*i will giv* a '‘our-© ot

71,

THE WINDMILL!

Central Pacific bon.Is. HO
The earnings ot the Central Pacific for February
were $481,085, an iucrease ol $86,909 over tbe corresponding mouth l ist year. The Uuioq Pacific road
earned duriu: tbe same month $300,769,V191,370, less
than in February, 1870.
Monty couunues very easy at 3 'a) 5 per cent, on
call aud Gf @ 7 on prime business paper.
Ster ing
Exchange qu.et at 109$ @ 1 of.
he Mock market at the close was Btrong and
biguer, the gre* e?t adv nee being In Ohio & Mississippi, Cleveland & Pittsburg, Harlem and Uuion
Pacific ttricw&3 exceptionally weak and declined
to 20. The following are the cl..sing quotations:
Western Uuiou Telegraph Co...561
Pacific Mail.
N. ¥. Ceoiral aim Hudson River consolidated..
98
N V. Central A Hudson Kivercou&oiidatedscrip 9Jf
Brio. 20
Erie preferred..

resolution for the final adjournwas made the first business iu order to-morrow.
A resolution was submitted by Mr. Anthony
limiling the 'business of the present sessiou of
Congress lo legi-l.tion lor tbe protection of the
South against Hu Klux outrages, which was
laid over till to-morrow.
Mr. Cragin introduced a bill for the enlistment of 300 additional seamen iu the United
States uavy, and alter a short sessiou the SenThe

ment

boat could be launched to res-

of brick about

was
House

10th,

Night/.

To conclude with IIsll’s great

in the

HLT»« B.

Castile !

BLIND

1864.»..v...112|
1KC.7

ol

After which

States coupon C’s, 1881...
112}
States 5-20’s 1862.
ll*>}
States 6-20’s
States 5-20’a 186^..112}
States 5 2U’s, .January and Jul\.Ill
A-QU*a

March

Interested

please

Doors open at T P. U. Commence wt 7.^0.

United States 5-20’*, 1808.lli|
United States io-10?.119
Pacific G’s.114
Union Pacific 1st more. 83|
Uuioi. Pa cl tic income bonds.70
Union Pacific land grants. 75

sessions.

various ports of entry iatbeUuited
States and the disposition of fines, penalties
and lorfeitue incuned under tbe law relating
to customs and lor oilier purposes.
By unanimous consent
Mr. Fenton was awaided tbe
floor and addressed the Senate upou the bill.
The resolution was agreed to, 125 to 67.
Mr. Hale, of Maine, offered ihe following:
Be it resolved, By the Senate and House of
Repieaematives, from and after the passage 01
this act salt shall he placed on tbe iree
list, and
no further duty shall be collected on the same.
The resolution was passed, 145 to 46
Mr. Morrill, ot Maine, introduced a hill to
re-establish the office of surveyor of Eastport,
Me.
The credentials of Messrs. Goidtliwaile,
Vance, Hamiltoo aud Reynolds, claiming seats
iu the Senate, with the claim of ex-Seoator
Abbott to retain bis seat were taken from the
table aud reierred to tbe Committee on Privileges and E-ectons.
The bill lor the relief of Nicholas P. Trist,
toe negotiator of the treaty ol Guadeloupe

them.

was

Hose

States securities:

United
U uiteu
UDdeU
United
United

AndaM

The beautiful Opera the

dull and steady all dav at about the opening figures,
dosing at lll}@lli},the clearance, having be n
less than $20,uou,000. Goverommis were also almost without activity to-day and closed firm nad
strong. The following are tbe closing quotations:

customs at

Steamer Europa from Glasgow lost overboard daring tbe ga e of the 4tb iusr., Captain
McDonald and the first and third officers. Owto

Evening,

Grand Opera

8s.100}
Georgia 6*. 80
North Carulina 6*s, new. 27
South Carolina 7s, new. 67}
New York, March 13—Evening.—Gold continued

Suuiner called the attemi ju uf tbe new chairman of that committee to the fact that the
measure had at different sessions passed both
Houses, but had repeatedly tailed to become a
law—in one case by the President’s veto. He
hoped that tbe Senator from Pennsylvania
would kindly take charge of the business aud
press it forward.
Mr. Cameron thought it hardly fair for the
late chairmau to expect the new committee to
secure iu cue session a law which that Senator

strangers.

cue

Thursday

b© had HI the door
4th. 187».

Will Fathers and Mother;

FOUR!

Fault,

a

io

Portland, hehnmy

g eat ramie bur'esq^e ol
ALADDIN, or the Wonderful Scamp
Wedne-dav Evening do perform nice bv the Adel*
phiiua as the Th Hire is engaged to o h r part es.

Alabama

spoliation bill

GUV

NIGHT

Kind to

Tennessee 6’s. G*}
euucs.-e*- Cs, no w. 64
Virginia 6’s. 66]
Virginia 6s new. 6-}
Missouri 0s. 9 }
Louisiana »ts, uevv.62}

SENATE.

ce-iiH.

Tuesday Evening, March 14th, 1811,
II. T. Cravt u*s comedy in t*o acis enii led

Itcw Work stock aak Meney iflarkci.
New York. March 13—worn mo.—Gold opened 81
llli and continues at that figure dull and strong with
limned transactions. Sterling Exchange lb9}@U0}.
Mouey 4 @ 5 per cent.
The (ollow mg are the forenoon quotations of South-

carry G of the 7 wards.

On the Method ol Ment »i Cnlinre.
Astronomy and its Lcsaon*.
3rd. Same continued.
4ih. Way to be Happy.
5th. Soul ot filings.
6th
The Coming Day.
Tieko's f.»r the C urse SI.00. Single ticket*
1st.

2nd.

COMPANY.
LA SI

HALL,

February 31, 33, March 7, 8,14, ami
15,
ot 7f 1>2 o'clock, P, yi.

!

Delighted

(Lite ot Adclpbi Theatre Boston.)

Maine Central Kailway—1 cars sundries.
Steamer Montreal froji
Huston—1 jiano,
1 coicD, 1 horse, 23.b il* lea ho 20 cases and 20 l>a-es
domr-siics, 4b bbls. ork, /60 bars iron, 92 axle irons,
50 firkins lard 7l)C'8k3 nails, lor au, 20 bales oakum. G5 coils cordage, 20 doz wa-hboir«i>,4'» bxs spices
1 crate oyster keg-*, 1 hhd hams, 29 pigs tin. 9 casks
sheep skinp, 33 tails paper. 27 oa<e* broom corn, 8
Lb's vinegar, 100 pngs «o order; tor Canada and up
country. 4 bal s rub er belting, 95 b igs d\e wood, 4
cask- sodi ash, 2hb«s. molass s, 41 ba e* wool, i25
bdis leather * si's whels, 5 bales inaniiia, 3 do cotton, 2 j7 green bides, 8 sewing machines, 21 pkgs lurniture, 75 pags to order.

Augusta, March 13 ,T. J. Eve'etb (Republican) was elected Mayor to-day, receiving
150 majority over Diftiiel Williams, Democrat.
The Republicans carry 6 out ot 7 wards.

manages

Adclpliiiin, Comedy, and Bndesque

Ck4»d Ikosk Kailway—29 cars lumber, 1 do
Imles 5(lo flour, 1 ll>> last LlOf kS, 2 do iipiatocs, 1
spo -is. 1 do shingles ft do corn, »2 do sundries; shipments bast, 3 car- fl. ur 1 no sundries; shipments to
Eurojje. C cars peas, 2 do seed. 2u do pro vision*.

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS—AUGUSTA.

BROWN’ H

JOHN Ia, II AOaI/S

Railroads and "Mean* boa Is.
t'oa tla nd <Xr K E.NSEutr Kailboad—1 car Shooks
Ido wood, } do lurniturc, 10 extension tables, 2
casks allow, 5 do cheese. I car hols. 22 bols paper.
CO qo broom bandies, 6 cluirs, Cl pkgs
mdse, 29 curs
height fur Boston.

CONDITION OF THE PENOBSCOT RIVER.

TVrybedy

nthus’asm!

WITH

Receipts t»v

The ice left tire liver this torenoou and navigation is now uoobs'ructed to this cny.
This
is the earliest on recoid, the e iriiest previous
March
departure beiug
21si,1842.

young
Woman in Lowell, Sunday, bave been arrested
a d held in $6000 bail eacb.
The others are
known and canuot escape.
Henry Ward Beecher gave the ushers of his
church a public lecture Sunday ou courtesy to

ing

rri.BR,.Business

Great

COMMWHC1AL,

siou, regulating ihe seivice iu the collection of

Extracts.—“I
consider Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites superior
o aoy similar preparation yet; offered
to tbe

o. h.

poiuiu.

was

•'S

Threat and Lung Healer,

-AT-

and th<*

(Vo. Thom** Jourdan, of Cuban fame, is before tbe New York Courts for violatiou of tbe
ueutrabty laws.
Jas. P. \Va« kins,living about ten miles south
ot Jrffe.soc, Iowa, whipped bis wife in such a
brutal manner that she died within an hotir
and an unborn child was killed at the same
time.

dento n

wilffleliver another course of
8lx I^IOCTUHHN !

Mr. JoriN i,.
Hail,.. Manages and Dirtctoi:.

Thomas Murphy has been committed to prison ip New York tor t'orffp'r.
His forgeries arc
said to amount to $100,000 on prominent
city
firms. He was a confederate of Van Esteo,
the noted forger.

this tide.

out

BANGOR
Bangor, March 13—At tbe municipal election in this city to-day S. H. Dele (Republican) was elected Mayor over J. F. ifaw.-on
(Democrat)by 185 majority. The temperance
men also threw 105 voles lor A G.
Wak.field,
making a R-oublicau gain of 880 from the September election. Tbs Republicans also elect
five Aldermen, a gaiu ol one, aid there was no
choice iu Ward 2. The Alderman in Ward 1
was on both tickets.
Tbe Republicans have
elect 16 of the 21 Councilmeu and two no
*
choice.

Vegetab'e Seeds. Kendall & Whitney oiler a
large assortment at Wholesa'e and Retail. Al-

and

go

■

profTwilliam

MUSIC HaLL.

treu.

Persons having sewing machines to bu repaired would do well to give Mr. Hobbs a call
at No. 12 Market Square, over Gilson’s Apothecary. His work and prices give general satisfaction.
tf

Corn

«au»*r

cerntd.

Gloves, sizes from 6 to 10, worth $1.25 for 40eis,
at Cogia Hassan’s, 129 Middle and 6 Temple
lw
street.

Get

IN THE KENNEBEC.

Belfast, March 13.-William C. Marshall
elected Mayor to day by a large vole, without opposition. Tbe whole isi-uedepended
uprailroad
on
mat'eis, and no politics were rou-

immediately and see the Bankrupt
stock of 1000 pairs Ladies’ and Gents’ Kid

Bbiggs' Pila Remedies are a success,

a

H3

RELFAST.

Come

Monday evening

X’

This is
during
the earliest ooening of the Kenuchec at Hallowell since 1826, wbeu the ice left the river
Jauvary first.
waldoboro.
Waldoboro, March 13 —Waldoboro elected
tbe eutire R.publioao ticket for town officers
officers to day for tbe first time.

No.

marll-d3t&wlt

UIVCIUJUIC

Bath. March 13.—Back river is now clear of
ice and the steamer Spray commeticeo her first
The ice in the Keuneoec
trip to Boothbay.
started yesterday morning at Augusta and Will

Cogia Hassan, 129 Middle St.

Tuberose Bulbs.

ni

was carried away by ibe ice this afternoon.
The Androscoggin river i9 clear ol ice at his
point. The river has risen rapidly witbiu the
past lorty-eigbt hours and is now higher Ibau
at any time s'uce last
spring.

That’s So.—People who have bad tbo occasion to buy the article, find the sale oi ready
made clothing is a ‘‘genuine thing” as advertised at Rollins & Bonds.
mar9th lw

so

mu

-■v.-vvfif,iu

To further introduce our new Si* cord machine thread we shall for one week sell it iu
one doz. lot,;colored at 3 cts. a spool, white at
4 etc. a spool. This thread is unsurpassed by

Hassans.

THE ANDROSCOGGIN.

A heavy jam 01 thick ice and logs is
forming
mile above this city.
Despatches from up
river report tbe
otice
and
full of
clearing
rivi;r
logs. Tbe on.y danger possible at Ibis point is
to the bridge over tbo
Androscoggin, which it
Is feared will be carried off if the jam should
break.
a

A large asortment of unique styles of solid
Masonic, and other emblems, onened to-dav at
marl3-2t
Cogia Hassaos.

at

makes it still

JJLi1

ENTER TAINM ENTS.

FOF.TU-A.TSTU

keeper
F'mmaut Hannibal, died at
°.' *bB
Atb<-ns.CMe«“,ed
.N. Y aged 52.
Wm. F dlcott, concerned in the murder aud
attempted robbery of Dev.d Skiuuer in Ohio,
two and a half years ago, has been seutei
ced
in Cleveland, O., to 20 years’ imprisonment.
The Spanish.ir.iops in Cuba have sworn allegiance to King Amadeus and the constitution.
They achieved a viotorv over Villainilos near
Saoctus Spiritus recently.
The unemployed laboring men of Auckland,
New Z-alaud, are manifesting great discontent
and three serious incendiary fires are attributed to them.
Mr. Gladstone is about to introduce two liberal members into the British Cabinet in hopes
to strengthen the government against
impending disasters, the World’s special says.
At theHoosac Tunnel Sunday two buildings
were blown down hy an
explosion of nitro glveerino. No one was hurt.
Through freights on ibe trunk lines from
New York to Chicago have been reduced from
Si 60 to SI per hundred, and correspondingly

[To Associated Press J
PEARS OF A FRESHET IN

two lamilies, with Sebago water, a large
stable, good yard rcotn, several fruit trees and
bushes. Three minutes walk from the Rochester and ten from the Ogdeusburg railroad
stations, near churches and schools. Address
tf.
Westbrook, at tho Press Office.

Curls

Falls

■

SFA

TKhKGKAPUIV ITfifts,
William H. Brandon, the well kDown

more

or

and

DANGER.

IN

bridge at Livermore
dangerous.

tbe

A Pleasant Scburban Residence, about
twenty minutes ride from City Hall, to exchange for a house in town. Thirteen finished rooms, light and airy, very convenient for

Switches

BRIDGE

A

We would call attention to the advertisement of “Dog Lost”

Real Hair

BLACK

Hartford, March 13.—The holy of Louise
Cables (colored) was found horrib'y mutilated
in her father’s house in Cornwall last. week.—
Her skull was broken. She
evidently had
been killed with a ciuh
found in the house.
Frederick Hall bae been arrested lor the murker and committed for
trial.

CoDSiderable anxiety is tele in our vicinity
as to the safety o( the bridge over the AndrosA large slice was broken lrom the
coggin.
bridge last night and the continual rise of tbe
river and tbe prospect of a larger amount of
logs coming over tbe falls and tie breaking of

mar7-eod3inos

Smith’s,

OF THE

horrible murder.

found obstructed by tbe trees and died in that
condition.

THE SWEETEST OF PERFUMES.

Hot and Cold Baths at J. P.
100 Exchange street.

Great Britain.

found ou

THE MOST LASTING PERFUME.
THE MOST FRAGRANT BOUQUET.

any.
racblOTw

I'tLESS.

"MH.B

ENTERTAINMENTS.

QUESTION
London, March 13.—In the House of Lords
AUI.\E.
Grauv'lle
announced
to-night
that the confer[Special Dispatch by Western V.cion Line ]
ence ol the powers on the Eastern question
had
closed
aud'hat
a treaty had b°en signed
|
THE ICE ON THE UPPER KENNEBEC.
! Bt the For> igu office abrogating the restrictions
Skowhegan, Marcli 13.—T\ie ice went out of t on 'he admission of foreign men of-war ink
tbs Dardanelles and Bosphorus. The port in
tbe upper Kennebec, passing by
Skowhegan at ! times of peace may admit
into these waters the
five o’clock this alternoon.
The ice came in
naval vessels of friendly powers whenever
immeuse
on the falls.
!
needed
breaking
The
to
enforce
the
treaty of 1856. The
sheets^
water is at tbe
oidiuary pitch for the ice fresh- Danubian commission is prolonged tor twelve
et.
years. The protocol expressly de lares that no
power can relieve itself of the obligations of a
lost property found.
without the consent of all the signatures.
Lewiston, March 13. —The horse, slegli and treaty
harness belonging to O. P. Lane of this
oily,
COlViBIVKCTlcrT.
which he lost about five weeks

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

one

foreign,
SETTLEMENT

Mrs. Slierwoou pleased the audience much in lier songs, and we hope to hear
her again. Mr.L. S. Tivombly and Mr. C. E.
Cbase gave a duett in their usual happy style.

hearty

Webster, under Fluent’s Hall, is prepared
to furnish all kinds of Pastry, Cake, Ice
School Committee.
Cream and Oysteis; all kinds of Fancy Dishes
The last meeting of the School Committee ! for weddiugs, private and public parties, at the
for the year 1870-71, was held last evening.— shortest notice.
janllcodtf
The attendance was very small.
Use nothing but the Lightning Polish for
Rev. Mr. Root, who was appointed by the
cleauing Silver and Silver-Plated Goods, BritBoard to prepare the annual report for the
annia.JJrass, Copper and Glass. Manufacturpast year, submitted an annual statement, (a
ed by N. D. Stevens, silver plater, 111 Excomplete synopsis ot. wbicb is published in anchange St., Room 5. It gives them instantly a
other columo.) The report was unanimously
beautiful polish without injury to the most
adopted, and au order was passed directing j delicate surface. If satisfaction is not
given
that 2100 copies oe published under the super- I
tbe money will be refunded.
tf
vision of the writer.
Col. C. B. Merrill offered the following orBUSINESS NOTICES.
der, which was adopted:

God!

CbMleSV'L."McAiris’e;,''i2J; j’ame’^Harrls
12,
Harris, 12■
Nathan D Rohens, 12.

PloTuE’i Cosctfit.—the

IN BOARD ON MAYOR AND ALDEUMEN.

streets,

provision dealers, 83 commission merchants, 47 wholesale flour dealers, 42 wholesale grocets, 60 iusurar.cd agents, 36 lumber
dealers. 31 wholesale and retail druggists, 90
and

j

_i.n

J E. Haseltine
10
Cbas. Holden
1
■'
Blank
1
And there was'no choice.
The chairman
announced that although a blanft vote doe's not
count yet in this case it would not have affected the result if admitted. A second ballot was
taken with tbe following result.
Whole number of ballots
21
11
Necessary for choice
James E. Haseltine
10
J. E. Haseltine
1
Seth C. Gordon
9
S. C. Gordon
1
The chairman declared Mr. Haseltine elected
m the around that as both Mr. Haseltine and
Dr. Gordon had a vote deducted by wrong initials, it made ten votes only necessary lor
choice
Objection being made by Ganbert of
Ward 1, anew ballot was takeu with the following result.
Whole Dumber of voles,
12
11
Necessary lor a cho ce,
James E. Haseltine had
12
9
Seth E. Gordon bad
rnd James E. Haseltine was declated elected.
On taking tbe chair Mr. Haseltine made a
yery taking speech, tbankiug the Board for the
compliment, stating that he should rely upen
he Board for their kiDdDess and assistance in

is

to

n

0. Moody, 1C; .Leonard Fennell, 12
1st Assistant, Frank Merrill: 2d, William H.
Avers; 3d, G. H. Cloyes; 4th, Andrew J. Cum-

next

IN BOAKD OP MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.

Tbe Street Commissioner was at work with
bis teams on Commercial street yesterday
scraping up tbe mud.
We h-ar that billiard matinees among tbe

and'it

Concur-

Mr. W. A. Winsbip, chairman of Ward 7
elected Chairman oi the Convention, and
took tlie chair with a few appropriate remarks.

terday morning.

splendid May Day yesterday.
really uncomfortable.

joint convention.

was

Brief Jottings.
A number ol ladies were present at tbe inauguration ot the new City Government yes

A

a

IN JOINT CONVENTION.

Bradbury s.

were

tTho committee

Wardl—James Cunningham, John II. Gau-

mi on

jury.

*

Ghltf Engineer fire ptfartment—Franklin

j

j

Drs. E

.MISCELLANEOUS.

EDUCATIONAL.

j

REAL Ebi ATE.

j

MISCJjiLLAIV jiiO U fe.
—

Hew 7-30 Gold Loan
Profitable !

Bmfe!

lippmanC

!;

Permanent!

Sale at Par and Accrued Interest the

Ofier tor

FIRST MORTGAGE

Land

Grant

Bond,,

Gold

-OF ldti

j

<’o

fg^LIppman's

Bitters strengthens
consumptive.
Ggfcr’'Li ppm an's> Grr at German Bitters cures Kidney Complaints.
S-#-*'Li ppm an’s Great German Bitters cures Female Complaints.

th*

-Two

■

fiH^’L'ppman’e Great German Bitters,

ai.„u»ilv,

‘'TbeVare^uein/d'enomibStlonv
of *0,01)0 and

o.

$100. $000.

S,0>l!“0-,

Mortgage aie Messrs. Jay
Philadelphia. and »l. Fdgar Thomson,

Cojke of
Pre.-ideut of tb^ Pennsylvania Centra! lUilroad Co
Toeso Nonherii Pacific 7-3*j Bonds wll at ail nines
dcioic maturity, be icieivab e at Ten Per f'eot Premium (or Lit*,) in excnanfce lor .lie Con panv’s lands
at their owe-t cud) price.
in addition to tbeir absolute
ratety, th*se Binds
> ieid au income larger, we b* lleve, tn%n
any other
first-class security. Persons bolding Uniied Stales
can, bv c«»uver(it.g them into Nothern Pacifies, iucrease iheir yearly income one-third, and
still have a ported ly rebable investment.
HOW J O GET THEM—Yout neaiest Bank or
Banker will supp'y these Bonds in any desired
amount. and of anv needed denomination. Per ons
wislii’ g to exchaug? stock- or oilier bonds for iliese.
cau do e > w-tham ol our A gems, who wil> allow the
highest curierit pri<e tor a!i marketanl* sccun*i s.
1 hose living in locsiitvs remote irom Banks, miy
send money, or other Bonds, dirccily fo ns by expre-s.and we will send back Northern Pacific Bonds
Fur
Rf-our own ilsk, ami w ilbotlt co?t fo investor.
turihe' information, pamphlrts, maps, etc., ca'l on
to

sell Ibis

Loan.

FOB SALE BY

SWEET

BREWSTEll,
40

d>

CO.,

STREET, BOSTON,
Agcntu for Maine, New Hamp-

STATF

General

GS^Liopman's Great German Bitters,
delightful and effective in the world.
C3?"* Li ppm an's Great
L

Bitters

Apply from one p. M. to three o’clock p. m
Sprit g street, or in writing P. O Box 2059.

ON’S OI

u

OF

r»i road tnut has c mi double the amount ot Hie isa- d which commands without competition, all
ihe tiaffie ot Northern I.»wa an* f*ouiHero Min’eto<u—shortening th** diet a nee from St. Paul to Chicago 45 miles, nd to St. Louis more that* DO miles.
The net e mines are already latg-ly in excess of
interest on ihe bonds and no donut exists that they
will tnoie than double within the ensuing year.
A contract has been secure" with the Chicago,
Barling *n, an Qui cy Railroad ompany or l.g t
iuE the latter to invent ft" ncr cent ot erross < nrnmes
derived 110m traffic wn b the Burlington, _« dar hapid> ami Minnesota Goad in the lon^s o< this company. This arraugemem is a strong Guarantee ol
ihe »ond-. and ►staulisiies a laige sinking lund lor
their redemption
The convertibility pr'vdeg* in ‘lie se bonds enables
them to nt cxi.hang~e<i 'oi stock, at par, at anv time.
Ihis uecurts to the lioldei. ar liiF option, a share in
any excess o» ea* nin^s over the interest obligation
An exchange ot Gov rum nt secnrltlea tor these
bonds returns 9$ per cent, mtere t, instead ot 5 per
cent., which is ail that Governments pay at present
price, esides eavmg an immediate gain ot about 20
per cent, in pru e. ior reinv s' men*.
All maikrtahle Secur,t:es taken in exchange tree
ol Commission and r xpress charges.

MENU F C CE IFS & Co.,
32 Wall Sirrettnicir % crit,

aches iu the system.
pains
Druggists.

F»t sa'e

mmmammaamBumsmmmmtmm

ffi 6ubseribe»s have this
Stives together under the

day associated themname and style of
E. K. LEMONT A CO.,
for the purpose o*' continuing the business of Carriage and Sitigii Manufacturing ar the old stand of
E. K. Lemon 22 Preble St., Portland, v»<\

TH

THE

& Thurston’s

ACJEMCF,
St.

March

BROOKLYN, IV. V.,
On Ihe Finn day rf January, 1871.
STEPHEN CROWELL. Presi ent,
PHILANDER SHAW Scretarv,
CHAUNCEY BEDELL, Vice-Pres’t,
WILIIAM R. CROWELL, Sec Mar Dep’t.
DANIEL F. FEKNaLD, Cec. Brooklyn Dept.
WILLIAM H. VAN VOORIIIS, Geo’l Agent.
CAPITAL.

32

43,305 1G

EDWAHD

a’d
at the nlu stand
mr9d*lw

I*

A

LOBINO
No.

Carpenter wo.k

$1,895,557

Portland, March, 7, 1871

umlerslgred
fpHE
I menr, uttice irom

have removed their Fmpiov4$ Free Btre**, to 351$ < onuretu*
street, where they wi be nleased to receive their
forme patron* and others w irting help.
OflBL -e hours troin 8 a m to •» P. m.
milOit
GiMJGH & HOWARD, 351] Congress st.

Foreign

From Chiua and Japan to San
Francisco then e bv rail to this
Ciiy. All goods warranted. Mouey
r^mndeiit good* do not prove as
AR FuO, China Tta Merchant,
333 I'ougma Nt.

healers,

and account

and Oihers.

adjusted. English and foreign

BOOKS
«one'pondtnce attended
t>v
r.tleman
from

at

to

’attly

a g
coarse
ftb24Mui

a

and Domestic

WilJ b8

Opened

^•“Old Legs

reraired on tbe shortest notice.
Patterns aud M* dels and Jobbing as u.-ual.
jnltkilaw w3m

CASSIMERES

Fifty

dally

great success, iris wudoui u-udi me saiesr
Anesthetic in use lor the operation oi eiti acting
wuc

beiug quick and pleasant,

action

Teeth Extracted

an

at all

Hours,

day AND MIGHT.
Teetli extract,!
Sundays from 7 to 9
to -f p. m., ior
those that are sutfeiicg.

OFFICE

AT

74 Free Streel,

nin
n,nr

a.

m.

BESIOENCE,

mr*

House-Keeper!

and im-

SteamFe ther Bed Renovator

with t*»e right to c'u.n'e beds in Portland, Cape
» liasibe It. VVestbrooK, Kairoourb, and Cumberland,
ire would recommend to ail those liavi. g beds or
pillows which have been in use ior any length ot
time, 'bat they ca « be e'eanspd and made as light as
new beds, as all wh • Have trod ibis new arm imBeds renovated and remethod can testlfv
Dio«e
Price $2.00 per be", Ibc ti lturned the fame dav.
The
ing pillows of »'e Mine quadty ot it-allieis.
ticks inquiring wash ng $2.fi5.
All or ei-4 Mt at 97 federal St., Portland.
W\ PUBY.
in not!

_WM.

Hood. Hood I
■

i

,
1

AKDond

M-ITWOOn,

colu aticc.

Also, i.rj

lor ea'e

eriffiugs.

al

X o

MJ

A.

JL

«
*

March 13-dlm

tor tbe past forty-seveu years, bas made it. everywhere known as tbe standard rum
No rains wi 1
be 8,.are" to maintain its puiiiy and high nproation.
Jbejublic is cautioued against imitations
andcounierei's.
Order direct *r^m us and we will warrant sat•8'action. Please address orders by mail to Ml-DFORD, MASS., and orders by exmess or otberwi e
to 107 State stieet, Boston, and they will receive

jnl9ftslm

For all
Medicine.

the

purposes of

No. 4:1 Dili

any before

OF

JjANK

THE

METROPOLIS

41 and 4 3 Slate Street,

BOSTON.
Bank,

making

bavins remodeled its Bankine-House,
I lie n ost pleasant and convenient

none 01
access in rhe

ot

ciiy.

will continue to receive deposits, discount promptly for c 1 Mom era, buy and
sell Bills on London,
Dublin, Par's, Am-terr’am.
t* ran ktort-on-ihe-Main,
and all other cities ot
Europe. A:*ia and Amen, and is-uc Letiers 01 Creait
tor travelers (which will be honored in -inypartoi the
would do
We are

II

apply before engaging elsewhere.
constantly receiving letters ol the io:loww<

ro

ing itnpoi t:

A. Way. Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
ot Hnrope. with a Letter ot Credit issued
by your
Pank, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging lee uniform
courtesy and attention shown by your correspondents.
EDWIN HADLEY/

N. B. A conimis*ion will be allowed to Banksor
Bunkers who Her eUers or bills tor their trieuds. /
te r>28-2a w 2f»t& la w?.9t-1 y

For Philadelphia

-

The A1 sch. 8AlirEL BILHIAN,
yfflOlV
mmBBBEmKELLE?,
Eor Height
P

masier, will sail
apply to

as auove.

or passage

NIoKERSON & LITCHFIELD,
129 Commerrial St.
ortland, March 8, 1371.
mar8-]w

is, h,oreby e‘ven, that

sell
e
the
,,T

the

subscriber has

and taktr*
trirJf,I.ai,point?d
A '“'nlslnuor of the
01

^‘L„LIAM

H-NOYES, late

ot

Cape Elizabeth.
eiven

bonrl/1/beU°ti.b?”!7.,?|f^r^c*8«,1l
u'bn foe

upon himestate ol

ailfl

v^r^'iTTro^irr

e'tateareeatte.loponto.^Ctpe\ll»Jh Feb^/isk

--->1

LADIES’

Building, evsry

Mayor’s office,
Friday alternoon.

son

City Government
nmrti.2w

The

obvious

reare-

is, that it is a more

—

following

being

—

Indigestion.

“•*•*,*'*“
£nop
should be taken

Appetite, they

moderately to stimulate the
it3 healthy tone and action.

stom-

ach and restore
For Liver Con, plaint and its various
symptoms, nuious Headache, Sick Headache,

Jaundice or Green Sickness, Billon*
Colic and Blllou* Fever*, they should be judiciously taken for each case, to correct the diseased
action or remove the obstructions which cause it
For Byaentery or Blarrhoea, hut one mild
dose is generally required.
For Bheumatl.ua, Gout, Gravel,
Palpitation of the Heart, Pain in the
Side,
Back and Loin*, they should be
continuously
as
taken,
required, to change the diseased action of
the system. With such change those complaints

disappear.
For Bropsy and l>rop*lcal
Swelling* they
should be taken in large and frequent doses to pro-

duce the effect of a drastic
purge.
For Suppression a
large dose should bo taken
as it produces the desired effect
by sympathy.
As a Dinner Pill, take one or two Pills'to
promote digestion and relieve the stomach.
An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and
bowels into healthy action, restores the appetite,
and invigorates the system. Hence it is often advantageous where no serious derangement exists.
One who feels
well, often finds thatadose
of these Pills makes him feel decidedly better, from
their cleansing and renovating effect on the diges-

tolerably

tive apparatus.
DR. J. C. AYER <£• CO., Praetieni. Chemists,
LO WELL. MASS., V. S. A

Druggist*

iu

t-oitmnd

and

t vrr.wh.rr.

St, Luke’s
Society.

universal-

liable and far more effectual remedy than any
other. Those who have
tried it, know that it cured them; those who have
not. know that it cures their neighbors and friends,
and all know that what it does once it does always
that it never fails through any fault or neglect of
its
composition. We have thousands upon thousands or certificates of their remarkable cures of the
complaints, but suc]i cures are known in
every neighborhood, and we need not publish them.
Adapted to all ages and conditions in all climates;
containing neither calomel or any deleterious drug,
they may be taken with safety by anybody. Their
sugar coating preserves them ever fresh and makes
them pleasant to take, while
purely vegetable
uo harm can arise from their use in any quantity.
xuuy upernio uy uiu»r puweriui miiueuue on trio
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it
into healthy action—remove the obstructions of the
stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the
body, restoring their irregular action to health, and
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derangements as are the first origin of disease.
Minute directions are given in the wrapper on
the box, for the following complaints, which these
Pills rapidly cure:
For V»r*pep*la or
Ustless-

-id

and children’s under clothing for 6aiP

rooms over

Fill.

■•Id by
»

so

ly adopted into use, in
every countryand among
all classes, as this mild
but efficient purgative

hereby given

that the following described goods were seized at this non on the
days hereinafter mentioned tor violation ot the Revenue Laws, viz*
Oc»u> er 14*1870. on Commercial street, 475 cigars:
Nov 8. on bnaru Stm’r “New Y -rk,” 6 totJes biandy; Nov. 2>, l doz. razors; Dec. 9. on Kiee street, 5
yarns vel ve ; 9 3-4 do. velvet; Dec. 20, on Latayetie
st.. 8 tuxes cigars*; Dec 21, 6 meerschaum
pipe-;
Jan. 17, 1871, on Middle s..., 38lbs wnolen
yarn, 14
duz pairs s<ockines eeb. 1 on commercial st., 15
lhs. so e leather; Feb. 10, on bjard S. S.
“Moravian,”
1 paisi»*y suawl.
Any person or persons claiming the same are requested to appear and make such elaim within t wenty days from the date hereol. Otherwise the said
goods will be disposed ofin accordance with the Acts
01 Congress in such cases made and provided.
i- Washburn, Jr, collector.
Portland. March t, 1871.
dlaw3w 2,9, 16

Laxative

Perhaps no one medicine is so universally required by everybody as
a cathartic, nor was ever

Seiaure of Goods
is

a

Employmmt Stciely

\y0UK
7

furnished fte®crvmg sewing-women as
every Friday afternoon at 2 1 -2 o*over the
^ovcrninent
Mayor'e OfHc

\ heretofore,

Portland, January Ilth, 1871.
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rari9, K.lcar Co.. 111. Apruo, lo'.O.
I Please pend at once to Rcr.
0,*;»p
Bam
Newell.D.P.Paris in. iwoboxes
excellent Cod-Liver Dracoes,
ofjoiir
> Sf
are
ilia b-st thing in the shaijo of
£ Th-’.r
w
luediciue my failicr I aapver used.
v.u.Ktwm m.d.
?
“To nenalif Prugi'sts
generally aui
Q Q of thu Wiole.a'e Agent* for the tJ. S.
MWARD
A CO.,late
ft S
WARD. SOUTH* BLAND &C<)..
X
1-J William Street N. Y.
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fled liver Oil,

8 O’CLOCK.
___feb!4t4w

TVlA Mo trie flnmb

Wil'change

permanent black or brown. It cortams no poison.
One c« nib sent by mail lor $1. Dealers supp'ird at

reduced rates.

Andre.s Wm. Pattern, Tiea'-nrer,
lebllflw
Mass._

apringfieid.

HDMBU I ! •»£?
By sending >0 CENTS with age,
height, color of eyes and bair, you will receive, by
return mail, a correct picture cf your *uture husband or w fe with name and date or mnniage. Aodref-8 W.i'OX, P. O. Drawer No. 24, Fubonvide.
N. Y.
4w teb13t

THISISNO

BeNourccN and
Beauty,
Hcnlthfulncss and Fer' lily, and it* At-

It*

tractionH and Advaul: fern
Immigrants—A new looi

compiled

official

rom

souice

...

a

Home for

free of cost,
aud published by di-

reeixn of Governor Horace Austin.
Its ti le indicates its contents. It exhibits the inducements offered by Minnesota to per>ons seeking
new bemes, her w mderlul
resources, unexampled
progres*, and magnificent >uture. It teds liovv and
where, under ihe H dnestead” Law, to obtain free
homes aadjret farms. “wnh- ut money and without
price.” it is jest what every man—Kaimer, Me
cbanic. Tradesman, and Laborer—who desires to
better his condition should ca eiully read.
This book wi'l he sent to any ad<)iess in America
or Eur pe, iree of posiage «r other
exp^sejon apnlieaiion to E. PACE DA V IS, Commis-ioner ot Immigration lor the Si ate of Minnesota. No. If C Broadway, New York, where all iuioimation in regard to
ihe ^lat- will he ohee* tn'lv tfiren
teb6t»w

LVvlI V Wanted tor J T, Hcailev’s
n new lliustra-ed B »ok. Rich la
matter and stvleand Mirpns-iug his former works
that have sold by the »00,M0; also the n4*w and en•aig d eoition of TpeNational Hand Bock of
Fauth and Figubps, containg the new and < fficial
LO'isus ot 187 oi ad ihe Stales, Territories and taige
Cir»es. Worth ten times its cost. Sent on receipt or
Price. $1 50.
E. B TREAT & CO., C5I Broadway, N. Y,

Great bargain in a farm. The OliDyer lai m in S c<, two mil s
tiooi ny Hall on ibe Portland road,
contains o»e h mdred and
torty
acres ot land, well woooed and wa-

tere-i
The buildings are neatly new and consist ot a fine
bricH h use 32x3* with an ell. slated roof ami copper
gutters, barn 3©>.7: ciapbojr ed and painted, and
stabl* 24x38. all in g"O l repair
'J hi* piopetiv
will be sold low, if applied lor soon. Apply to the
subs r'ber at >aco. or 92 Commercial St., Portland.
Sac^, Mar?h 7th, 1871.
mi7deodwlm
JOSEPH HOBSCN.

BULLETIN.
Loan!! I

We are prepared to loan money In sums
from $100 to any amount desired, on firat
clan* mortgages in Portland, Cape Elizabeth or Westbrook.
Parties dcsirons of
building can also be accommodated with
loans.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate & mortgage Rrokers.
sep24w

For Sale !
Sireet ior $4,500. A two and a
halfsiory bouse, 13 roon s, gas. Sobayo ware:,
and ad rnodein convenience-'. JLoi 3«x73. Teimsor
pay men easy. This property is situated within five
miuules’ walk ol the Ui v Hall.
GEOhGK R DAVIS & Co.,
Apply to
mnOil
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
Oxford

A 50 A

ere

Farm lor $800 !

FARM ot fifty acres, divided into tillage, paclure and wood land, boil, a neii loam —Bu Idiegs, a 1 1 2 stoiv bouse, a large wood bous and a
barn elected m 18G8. This
propeny is beautifully
situaied. adjoining Thompson's Bond, <Jas»*o. Daily
commun'catMn with Bortland or Lewiston. This
/aim >8 offered at a
bargain, Apply to
Gt-O K. DaVim A CO.,
mi8-lw
Beal Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
A

For Sale!

te'd74w

AGENTS

WANTED,

yi Y ^

J|Y

Bor ihe LaND uE

Q
p I i,' | ^
Ij ^ l /11 n I *
ByRev* w*^ GAGfi<

The grandest >-nd most popular new hook out
Hundreds ot superb Illustrations, Steel, etc. No
ol her book like i'—none selling ha'f-o 'ast
Agents
•ell t>o to 15‘‘ per week o* it and Pk< f. StowVs Se[1Bible.
Extra
inducements
Inlerpreting
large
offered.
Sena tor cuculais to WouhiLgtou, Lu on A Co.,
<onn.

To Let.
HALL having been leased for five years
by the undesigned and put in perfect, order,
will be let lor Lectures,
Concerts, Levets, and other
first-c>as> enteru.i.>mei.ts. a> a low rate.
The Ha'I
is one ot the finest in he
ei»v, ano will seat fi00 p*rTwo large ante-*corns are cornered with ihe
1?D.S.’
llall, furnished, an » suppl ed with •‘Sebago,” and
water closets,
Apply in person or bv letter to
OlO. R. DAVI* A CO.,
jan*-4tf
Portland, Maine.

BROWN’S

iteiit.

of five rooms on Preble Street.
Alsa two Cottages at Woodf r i’scorner Westbrook.
GKO K. LAViS & CO.
jn2ltf
Real Estate and
Mortgage Brokers.

ATENEMENT

is hereby given, that the
subscriber has
N OTICEduly
.fpoioirt and taken upon hmiselt
.V
.been ot Admmisira'or
the trust
of the estate of.
WILLIAM PiTZ, late or
Portland,

the coumy ot
Cumberland, deteased. and
eiven
bonds as ihe law directs.
All persons
having demand, upon ihe e-alc of said
e
ceased, are •equirel to exhioit the same: and all
e“a,e
called upon
to

to"xuake payment

March

7.^87A' L°CK^Af^

Croasdale's SuDer-PhfKnWp_
-JT-J

MANUFACTURED BY

WATTSON Ac CLARK,
Philadelphia.
We are now prepared to sell this Mlamlni-e
lilizcr at a Greatly Reduced
the times. Qua j g
ee- 10 be
to lUJl
that
equal 10
ot any Supei-Phospbate in the
market.1

CONAINT &

Agents

for

O&OASDALE’S SUPEE- JH0
sPHATBi
153 Commercial Street

lebl7eod3m w3m

PORTLAND,

WE.

is hereby given

Noticehas been only

appointed Executor o*

SIS apon*o

to

&

Gorham, Feb.
Ordera
the Press Job Office.
yoar

Hectic Medical Infirmary,
W rti£ )jAU1K8.
DH. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, wa
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 1
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for thel
especial accommodation.
Or. H.’e Klectlc Renovating Medicines are unrivaled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
vernal* Irregularities. Their action Is specific and
oertain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob
* mictions after all other remedies have been tried In
vain, (t is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an part of the country, with full directions
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland*
janl.l6€fid&w.

Ull. Jt. (/.

Whirb ton* been put in tbe most excellent repair
and now makes connect) >ns proirft'y.
By this
rou*** vou »rc pr viltged 10
tp at WaSDii gtoii I>.C.
and Visit places ot interest.

for.Job

Priatina to

trouT**.'V

OF MAIL ST FA ME US

infor-

I'ICO.Il .TEW YORK
-F'.R-

Ogdensbur;; it. K.
December 20 h, 1R70. and
im'n lurther
m'r^r Mot,<iJ*v.
unti
notice, train.- will run a« m.Iuiwh*
ueav- for lau., for W.
Baldwm aui m-ern.ewi.iie
mierueaiVie
stati ns at 9 a. m. and t
43 p.
Leave West Baldwin ior Poruaud
and
ate Ctano.is at 8 a m ami 12 son. m.

Ql'EET.TTOW.T AND EIVEICPOOE.
Pa sengers to embark at tbe Cunar J Wb'.j.Jers-.vC.ly
Every

iLtermedt-

Stages

will connect as loHows:
At So. Windham daily tor Bridgton
mond a* d Naples.
At White Rock daily lor Great

via. Ray-

OF THE

just published
HAScontaining
most valuable

edition

01 hi« lectures,
information on tbe
causes,consequences and treatment 01 di-eases oi
the reproductive sys cm, wi»h remarks ol marriage.
and the vaiious causes O' me loss of manhood, witb
toll
instructions for
its complete restoration;
also a chapter oo vener&il injection, and the mta^s
of cure, being the roost comprehtiis've work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising i50 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

HI ass.

^

3
GOLD MEDAL SALEBATUS.
Tho Universal choice of the best House-■<
wives in America; stands without a rival ^
for purity, healthfulness, economy and fine C/5
AGENTS

wantsd

7"^

for

“WONDERS
OF THE

WOULD,”

thousand illustration?. Thu largest, beet
se'iing. and m-si ama'Mivp subscription bo >k ev»T
published. On*- agent, m Denver. Colorado s id 100
°
*pirs in lour days. One agent in MilwnuMe sol i
3n copies in 1-2 dav. and a large numner from 20 to
30 copies per d * v. Send tor circulars. v>iih'»rmsat
once
Address, U. S. PUBLISHING CO.. 411
Broome S ., N. Y.
iel21-4w
Over

one

CORNS, CORNS!

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the gieaiestot ill, although not dangerous,} et d will
be readi y admitted, that Cons, Bunions Ingrowing hJail* and o‘her ailments ot ibe ftei are a source
ol greitannoyaT.ee.
In v*iu you scrape, cut and
die at them, ot every changing atmosi here they will
still send Iheir pieicing darts ionh l;ke flash*-* ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unielentiuu pain.
Thev t rroent a (erson to a gr ater digue thau other a flections. Dr. J Biiggs. the well-known Cbiiop-alist has produced sate and leliabie remedies, Alleviator and Curative.

PILES, PILES,

A v-ry common artectiou, there being but tew
persons who are not troubled wi«h them t son e peiod oi their lita. The disease exist? insmal tumors
in tie rectum or about tbe ai.us, widen aie d v.ded
into, tir»t, these which aie owing to a distenduu
stale ot tbe veins ot the nart^ino second, tho-e whi b
piesent *he character of a so id turn >r. Win n the
tumors are within ibp rectum, they are ca'led internal piles: when without, and aiounn toe anus, e.\tema'. When they dig. barge blood thev are le med bleeding piles, a d when no blood appears, blind
pi'es; and excessive itch g «b Ht the anus, itching

Prepared by Dr. Wells.

Tickets gold for passages hy fhe Cun°rd steamers
from Liverpool eveiv
I’ne^day and from

sailing

Queenstown

The most important discovery of the ace i* this
wonderlnl Heaiiug and Cleansing agent *or all disease- or weakne-s oi the Respbatory oigans, S.-re
1 hroar. Sudden Co'd, t oais^ness, Catarrh Asrbma.
Dryness of »be T-mat or ttindpine diseases ol ih*»
Lui gs and «or al! irritation ot ibe mucous membrane
Ah vocalist* :>nd public speakers who speak and
mig without eft -rt. use ih*se Tablets, their eflect in
cVarrn? the vo ce is simplv a*tonnh.ng as can be
shown bv numerous certificates

STEERAGE

RAILWAT

B

Dr. WELL’S CARBOLIC TABLETS!
act directly n the mucous membrane and shoo'd be
promptly and trecy taven in ad expo-ure »r violent
ch i'g*-or w-*aibei. a» they equalize ibe Circulation
ot the Blood a ad »hus wind oft all tendencv.to colds
and Luug Difficulty.
'J he proprietors would say, all first-class medicine
have their imitation*, and r«ey woul 1
the publicagamst imposition by
Pt tWJ
A TTTTnW
I JAJLI hav ng other meoi ine-j thrust
upon them in place of these admirable Tablets.^ugai
J. Q. KELLOGG, 34 Platt

'St.,

SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS.

N. Y., Sole Agent.

Price 25 cts.

a

Ijoi.

There

are many remedies* toi the cure ot tho»e U sSi.me of which may oe good.
1 his tbr o» e will be guaranteed.
Much time and
has
been
money
spent in peiieciing this remedy and
the lesu t is mor than 8 <tis factory.
Each O't e make two quarts ior use.
Sold by M.
S. WHITHER, duuctioi. o> Fiee aud Cong esscts,
J. B LGNf & Co. 34* Congress- au, EM A1N0NS
CH APM AM, cor. Middle and Exchange sts, G*’. *. C
FU¥ 4, cor. Franklin aud Congress sts, v>AKK &
DAVIS, cor. * on lire 8b and Nouli sis, and Druggi.-ts
generally. Trane supplied by W. H. PHI Li IPS
& CO., J. W.PEBK1JNS & CO., W. W. WHIPPLE
&

40 1-2

5CUKHS

Tetter I

Ieb23-4w

Free to Book Agrenc«i.
will send

WE

charge.
iife23-4wf

Ot

Addie-s

National Publishing Co., Phila Pa.

JURUBEBA
__fe23-4wt

Tetter I

ITCH!

handsome

Prospect-s of our New
l lustrr«ted Family Bible containing over 2H0
fine Scripture Illustrations to auy Book
Agent, free
a

Tetter I

ITCH!

ITCH!

t.

PHILADELPHIA

Steamship

From Long Wharf. Ration,
"SS

Erysipetas. Scald Head, Ringworms TTlcers, Burns,.

Salt Rheum. Chill Biai* s. Scald-,Pimples, B'oiches,
Frosted Limbs, Inflame Eyts, Pi es, and all Eruptions «! tbe Sl> in.
Wan an rid to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Drugg sis and c«u»trv stoies.
F. B. HEISKELL, Propibnor, Paugor, Me.
For sale by C. F Crosman & Co., C. W.
Gilkty &
Geo.
C. t rye, Cong ess sueet.
Co.,

Ic3-Iy

part ot the operator. Address
ZIEGLER «& McCURDY,
fe*3-4wf

Springfield,

For Sight is Priceless I

F.astnnrt PnlniQ

DIGijy,

Ac

2d, the Mc«mer New limn-wn ic
Capi S II Pike, will it* ivc Kail"untt Mpji,
J**^?**"^^ ro,|'l Wharf, 1001
nr

ior

CO.,

6tJi lolls.

Conrecriiia

TO

CON FORM TO

Reduction

of Duties l

By Belling up Club*.
Mr our new Price List ami a C'ub form
will accoinpary it, containing .ull <lirectirr.3-m;tktng a laige S'vmg to consop>«rs anil remuneiatlve
to club organizers.

Tlie Great Aniericu^ Tea Pompa'y,
31 aud 3‘l Vcaey hired, I\c 11 Horn.
P. 0. BoxS’43.

fe27t4w

Agents Wanted,
<n»f> T K A il wr»; bv tile AMERICAN
KNi I'TING MACHINE
ST. Luc IS Mu.

TON, MASS., or

Co.. BOSic2

Manufactured by

Spencer & Co., IV. Y.,

to ell the
tell HOME ■GIU I TLE ShW tNG AiAthe ‘dsdeb ieid,” makes He
•
ic Ctt 8 ITCH
(aliki- on In t1' sides.i ami is felly
the best ana cheapest family sewin"
LICENSED,
Aiachuie in the market
Ail rose .iOHNSON’
CLARK & CO., Bcsinn. Mass., Piiisburgo. t’a.
feb27-4w
cago, 111., or Si Louis, too.

WA

ceierr

Has

PBHMtCT,

to the human eye ever knot*
ground under their own supervisl
Crysial Pebblps, meKed together, an
derive theirname, ‘‘Diamond,” on account ot the)
haidccs* an bril'iaocy
The Scientific I’rmcipte on which tbev are constructed brings he core or centre 01 the fere direct
l.v in front o» the eye produeing a <le*r and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy siget, ana preventing all unpleasant t-ensations, Mich as glimmering
and wavering ot sight, dizziness,
&c., peculiar to all

l'bev are
fron rninuie

oth-rs

in use.
ure mounted

finish and durability

cannot.

benin-pS?

CAUTION.-None

genu.ne unless beani*K Ji
> stamp 'd on every inme.

trade mark ^

Opticians,

are

iron) whom ii,ey
idu-i, me
These eno<l« me noi supp'idi
8ept3d«2fe wly

139 Middle Street,
sole A2*r»s-tor Port<ra only b- ul rained.
to Petilets, at any piic<*

evr\where to sell
Book, viz H/STO-

nr OF ITALY*’ (Illustrated.) hvdo’.D S C AbA spien* id -u J ct and pipular aulli >r. B. B
RUSSELL, Pu i.isUer, Bjsiou, Aiats.
miSMw

bot.

#5 TO #20 A

hAYT-X
lvune,

want a situaton a- salesman at or near
to
our naw 7 strand While Wire Clothes Lines to
Dont
mis^
thi*
chance.
e
'ree.
Samp
forever

well

las

Ad-

Hudson River Wire Mills, 75 W’m Sr., or t
m r8f4 w 1
Dearborn S t. Chicago.
dress

Central

Maine

The

»"iou,yN?8.'0rWin<i5<'r-1'r“,0,Ne'*
Return!"* will 'cave
©rv

Cat

Maine

Railroad

Steamets Dirigr and "’ranropta »tu
tartber outice, run as fellow.;
i-ut! ? ^alrs W*iar», Pori land, evsrv

with

Held, daily.

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0
SteamshJD Lina.
Steamships

via

tMesnisbip.:—
‘■William Lawrence‘ (apt. Wm A Hal let t
Appila,’ Capt. Solomon Howes
Jyiiecryt
“William Kennedy
lapt i.eo. H llallett.
&"*McClellan 1 Van! P’ranl Ar. Howes.
Freigbi lorwanltd from No,/'elk to WasbimrSva
by St- amet batty 01 the i.ake.
Frciehi o.-w-vded from Xor'otk to Peter
sburo un<l
Mwrf bj river or tail; and
by the Pa. e Tents
Air Lint
ill
to

mmanT
nokt R It

and

For further information ap| i> to
£. Sa M/*SOX,
3‘t Centrai

june2tf

the

can re

May 1,1869-dti

run

any

and f>e;»oi.

D. H. BLANCHakU, Agent.

Through Cine
AND

*ij.I

JAPAN.

Fares
on

Connec'ing

_P*‘iac

nn

th

Bi,l> thv2

CULohADO.

constitution
OOLOENU A
IS \CRa M F> TO!

HT

*’

above large
P'er No. 42,

AG a/’
lo£ ofjM*
SuUUfYnd

MONTAN
and Fnlpnim

Norfh

««» 'P8 iron, Panama lor
rKANClsco, toui-Umi! at MANZAMI LO.

Portable

Steam

Engines,

COMB'NING the maximum oi
efficiency
bilityaudeco omy with the mm,mum

They

are

widely

and

dura-

ot’weight

favorably known

more than 800 being in
use.
All warranted satisracory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars
sent on application. Address
^ ^OADLEy &
Lawrcnc* Mass.fc

CO.,

Ncv5 «I1> r

Insure

Japan

F'anciseo,

lanl3tf

49} Exchange St., Portland

,,,“1,^

landaire^ls. Boston

SAN-

and China. Steamer A W ERICA leaves
Feb. let, l«7u.
One bundreu founds baggage allowrd each adult.
Baggage Mast«*i 8 accompau.t baggage thr ugh and
attend to ladies and children wtbout male protectors.
Baggage lecelved on the dock the day betore
saidng, »*uu> steamboats, railroads, and passengeis
w:^) prefer to send down early.
Medicine and
An experienced surgeon on board.
attend;!me tree
further
informarickets
or
For freight or passage
ticket jffice on the
tion apply at r°p company's
»o
F. R
North
Canal
street.
River.
wbarr. foot o»
RAltV.* Agent, or to the Agents for New Rngiaud.
15
C. L. BARTLETT A CO.,
16 Broad Sheet, Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE & CO

'lx fastest ^Tld Wlt9 re,“\.la
t.u.|f «,*•*
.,
e connects with a" ibt SouthNe* v»rk
l ceuVsuien‘ ,u >b* > aliiuma

creamers leu^e New York dally, f*um>ays
exoopmillion
:*o worth Haver. «notol Chamber
st. ai ff.uO •* ill.
Gao. Suivebx k, PwHsengei ami freight Agent,
.iajifs msk, jr.. p,esH»r.t
M. h. SIMONS, Managing Direclot Narragatiatt
Steamship Co.

Departures of the 2lst connects at Pauama wi»h
steamer- tor South Pacific and Ue'thu Awekicah Ports. Those oi the 5tli touch at Manzanillo#
For
San

tooiu*11

* • *h*pprr« nf
Fmelii.” tins X.in*, with
8 now arxl extensive
depo-< accommodation* i»>Boswu, an t *ar * |»ie» in New
Ymk, iexcli>* vei\ »o, tb*
onsiness omIk Une), is
xnh ‘Holmies ror
freight and oasscnge* business which cannot lie surpi*k d. tremhi always taken at low rai**«* ann n rwaidMi with iippa'ch.
N?w York tfxj ri-?>» Train leaves Rn«ron at 1.3* p
M;goo<I' arrive ir New York next moruino abort f
A M
Freight reaving New Yui s reaches Boston on
the loPwwin* ilav st !) 4* A M.
Foi ticket*,'••rih* and staterooms, appiy at >ha
company’s oftice a» No 3 Ob| State House. corner of
Washington ami ‘'tale stieetp.aQil at **lti Co'ony ami
New poll KaiHoad Depot, cornet ol South ami knee-

mail.

Greatty Reduce i.
the

LISE.

S!.BuSr»i?
"TdLi,«run:
Stainers1 S°n*^’aU

TOUCHINU AT MEXICAN PORTS
And Carrying,' Ibr Coiled Mlaicu

g. an

’i.'oj

L. BILLINGS, Agent,

RTf Ell

-earnup are
or rbt Scat..,

CALIFORNIA,
CHINA

".

*^

Pacific mail Steamship Company’s
XO

...

For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore. Wash
ingti'H, and all tbe principal pointa
West, South at d South West.
Vin Tamil.., •'nil Hivet and
3c»p.i\
Oaton, f3,n0; Deck |4.uo
Baggage checked
through and transpire I in N Y rrce o'. liaree
New York .rams leave ibeOlo
Colony and' New.
port Railwav Depot corner oi Socit and KncUnd
streets,ilady. man.iavse tcepteil.ias loUtiivs: at 4*<a
P M,
arriving in Fall Rivet «• mm.Met iu advance
ol
tbe regaiai Sie«nibu»r Train which lw.«
“
arSieOF W, co,meeting a. M Kd
,
new and mogmheent s comers
Pnovmt vn V,V
8. M. Simmons
Hrisk.l
V va?_ “|,U

oidained at the Grand Trank

••flic,-, opposite Pretne Houae,

“ed

Oabintare,....
Beck... ..... ...

re»tL<XSS|D°'nt,0^a,*y‘,*”»n
Sssffaismt
S
generally.

-Ql^MOMTHtAL.

Freight taken as usual,

West and North-West.
by

new

steamers

FALL

ace Sleet inv and flottl tais
Horn Detroit io San Frarciaco.
earca
tliir ouie always 1, a. than by
route irom Maine.

Boston.

and tuponor lea coins
,IOHN BROOKS an?
baring be-r ,
°t' bt great expens. with a large
.."■number m beaulilul state Reonu
will ran the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Whan, Portland at 7 o’clock
and India WTiart, Boston,
every dav at 3 o’clock P
t*. tSandavt excepted.)

7I\

A

Pnllnian’s Pa

Agent.

Wharf,

BOSTON.
Tbe

"a,

w.

Aud all parts of the

One of

drC’^n

S

CANADA

lickeis

to

tbc
ja/l.4
Wat
Through raTe? given to South and West.
Kmc Pasftugei arco n»lanou».
Fare mclu«ling Berth ami Meaii $'2 TO: time to
Norfolk, 48 hours, to Bui film.r. t>5 hour?.

Leave Portland nd Danville Junction,
daily, (Sundays excepted) lor

octSdtt

j. ini? in Virynia, Tennessee, Ala
*n«i over ib? Seabo>id .ml Un
a!' point in A\>rth an. SouHi Carolina
Ohio R. It to Washington ana

('co,0ia*

place?

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS

Cy
other

sail Irom enil

_

(Lit-

through

of this Line

^^frT'Vi\Vu\r,al^evert

FOR

points west,

*4,

?RXtS-2Xl>i,lalt’8
9-dti*

May

RED V CED

all

Cabin Paseag,

stcan’ert

TH0S-QU1MB7. Superintendent.

Jan 1,1-71.

*5'

lOrveroed to and trem Montteal, Voebee
Halil
St. John, unit al< parts i.t Maine.
Sbipreii
ere requested to sero tlieir'ridgM
to the
as early a# ■ p. h. on the nan
they leave Portland.
For ireigbt or passage apply to
|
wbatt. Portland.
V'°'M
New Vor'f-

for Limerick, Parsons-

Rochester.

is:

»
IX.

Spriugvalo for Portland at 5.10 A M.
Leave irortlauu lot SpriDgvale at 12.30 P. M.
Stages connect as toMow *:
At Gorham tor West Gorham. Standfch.
At Buxton Centre tor West ouxton, oouu«
Eagle
South Lnnitigfon, Liniiugton, dailv.
At Saco R»ver, tor Limenck.,
EewHela, ParsonsHeld and Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Center Waterberougb

Statc

«£?££
Goo

attach-

car

and

RsnAV.V S P

New" fork dnrd'5ul^r,le r°nl* '°r

tuiiows:

passenger

IP M.
leave
HJJ1'LTRNl,Ay,a.
Mrk ercry ;UOiNOJV

?H1

On and alter Tuesday, Nov 1, 1870,

train

Line I

ul;ul

Passenger trains leave Portland-1a<ly,(Sunday, ex
copiedi lot Spnngvaie and iutei mediate Stations, at
7.1f A 2d, ‘2.00 P. hi.
Leave Portland ior Saco River at it 30 P. M.
Leave Springvale ior PortlanQ and intermediate
stations ai 9 30, A. M.

freight

e

ARRANGEMENT.

Semi-Weekly

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

ed leave

POKTBOUS. Agent,

Steamship Company
NEW

F0RTUN0&K0CHESTEBR.B

SShTAUGA,
the

jnlldOm

ii,

_.10UN

dec16uEDWIN NOYES, Supt.

run as

lila3“u" *“*

Pry.r’s Wbarl. lUlilax.

i 1’ M., wcatliei
peifnitting
,,assago, with state Room,
*S 00
a

Wbarl,

through.

will

CAR

Meals extra.
For turtber particulars
apply to L. LILLINilS,*
Atlantic
or

R. R. tor (ovd. north and east
Freight traio 'eaves Po tlauu tor Bangor and intermed'aie siaLions al 6.35 A. M.
'trains ieav.
ewistou and Auburn tor Portland
and Roston al 6.20 A. M., 12.04 f. hi
Train from Bangor and iuiermediate stations is
d"e in Poriland ai2.'0P. hi. and irom Lewiston
and Aubuiu only at a.IO A. M
IbouDiy rouie by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Denier and ail lmerme.iiaie stations
east 01 the Kennebec River, and baggage checked

ARIZONA.
H NKY
HALJNCI'
NEW YORK,

ao,l pt.ee.

Tueedav.

Portland tor Au»uru and Lewnaoi

®wC*“?^®»trains

or

,-wvathor

„„
reci

can

aglgsunmj

Steamships CHASE

ir
ij»,r
Wbarl
«A T’« R i» * 1
nt t e. II.
tot
Z
p.imittiiig
HalLax dlmaking close countcr.ons wub r*.e Nov>. vutm

Trams will leave Grand Trunk Depo

.. * All.a“,ic!
ALASKA,

doe* not
a Conch, and
this well-known remedy
leave the cause behind, as is the case with most preparations; but it ioosens and cleanses the lungs, and allavs
removivn
the
route
of
thus
the complaint
irritation,
SON, Proprietors, Boston.
SETII W. FOWLE
Sola
by druggists and dealers iu medicines

Arr«u<jcim?nt.

LOTUA wdl

51., 1,05 P. U.
Leave lor Watervil'e, Kenda..’s Mil's, New wot
(Moosebead Lake, ano
Bauaor at 1«.« p
prater,
M. Connecting wiib tbe Emopean J2 Nortb Ameri-

NOB

relieved thousands of Cough, Co»d, Fever,Ague,
Hoadsehr, Ne-ira.gia, l»y>pp| ssijt wi'h 'oss oi appelite, Diarrh ea, Const'pation, Sleeplessness, &e.
See tepoaiui« ndutioi s with e«ch bottle
Prire SI
Re*d what one Druggist *ay«:
v\ e h<ve sold
Dodd’s Nervine for the last six year* and can truthfully s y it has given enlne satisfaction in e\ety
insra-ce, so »ar as wt* k. ow
Hiring ill* la^t year
we h ive s ii<i over Nineteen Thousand bott'es. and
cotsider its immense ^alo o suflicient i»*ooi of its r»liaodiiy GEo. C. GuODWiN & Co. Wholesale
Druggists. Boston, bold by all Diuggists. tbTtlw

LINE

:ever-

fRANClS CHaSE, Superintendent,
28. 1*70.
If

steamablps

NERVINE

TF
n ASents
■
Fj LJ our d

Wiuter

J. A. MEKR1LL& Co.,

.jewelers and

Nova Scotia

WEEKLY

PoRTLAyn, April

in the best manner, fa tr imeftot
•be best qua,iiy of allmaterials used tor tnat
pur-

^*ir“Their

Halifax,

p. jc.

7hey

DOWS

\

For

at 5 20 P. m
Port-mouth for Portland at 10.00 a. m 2.30 and
5.30 p m, and on luesuav, Thursday and Satmdav
a H.00 pm.
The 6.00 p. m (Exprrgp) trains from Boston and
Portiaud run f»a Kasiern haiiroad 1 uesdav/ihurs
day and Saturday, 6topninu only at Saco, Biodeiord.
Renutbuuk, Poitpmouth, Newbui yj oit, Salen and
Lynn; ;«nd on Monday, We«.nEb/lay and trioay
via Boston & M^ine Railioao,stopping
only at Saco.
Biddetotd, Kennebunk, Souib Berwick Junction,
L>ovei. Exeter,Haveibill and Lawrence.
Freight tramp each way daily (Sundaysexcepted),

Which are now offered to the public,are pronounce
the celebrated Opti ians 01 the world*© be ih

Chil

WA

_dc2Gialw_A.

Biddclord for Portland at 7.30 a. m.,—returnina

by all

iYIO«r

fidiiax

untd*4o

PASSENGER TRAINS lenve Port
tali'* daily (Sundays excepted) toi
Bos'on at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m„ and v.55 and 6.00 p.m
Leave Boston tor Portland ai 7.30 a. jj., 12.00 m.

TH^ DIAMOND GLASSES,1

4\v

NT ED—AGENTS |StiO per tin*)

CHINc..

^
Radway

Exchange street

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

Natural,Artificial beip

Great Saving to Consumers

Digby ami Annapolis, thence

lor

Indgoi <»TitJ

CALIFORNIA,

Reduction of Prices ! J. E.

John with

at.

ax

the Sr-an ei Evf.
ov rail to
and wiib |i)c E. \ N. A
for ^cbediac and
inieriu^Pati-Ntaiinc*
ty’ Ereigbi received on date of .Hiiing
c'oi k P. M.
Winter rate* will be charged on and
alter December l&tb.
R. STUBBS, Agent.
PbEbb

Detroit, lCliioag-o,

ieb23 tw

A Y

Hr Conuectrvg at East port w ith
Steamor
^N.B.
o
-V AndTe** «D’' CaUi« an<i with
& V,0i,
C. Railway ior Woocstock ami
HouUor

aWHhTl

Mass.

by eie ybo ly Call
(postage pil'd) tor
It. L. WOL« OTT,

».niM, vcrv vio.ndaY »i fioYloek P 41
ami bt John.
wd*
St. Juhii and Easfporl every

Ea<>ipori

X H l RSf

Commencing Monday. Dec. lf’70

|And

SOMETHING

HALIFAX

^^_-vTy fNX

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

fast

urge> t'y ree< ed
and see; o< 1‘2 samples son
50 cell's that retail easily tor $10.
181 Chatham Sq., N. Y.

A_NrD

ONE TRIP EEU WEEK.

TO

$10 Made from50 Dents.

ono

WXJTDSOK

n inter Arrangement.

Portland, Saco,& Porlsmouih K. 1(

sellin popu’ar subscripiion books. Extra inducements to agents
Information free.
Address Am. Bv,ok Co., 62 William St., N. Y.

FOR

sail-

ot

International Steamship (Jo

Overland Tin. Pacific Koilraad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San "'ram-isco,
Througt Tickets tor sale
at REDUCED
RATE-, by

FARE

Agents, (Utile and Female

the rate

half

one

-ly_70

At npruigrale lor Sanford
Corner,E. Lebanon
tle River Falls), So. Lebanon, E. Rochester

money Cannot Buy It,

Insurance

at 3 p ra.
Pbiludel-

Fr-ighi «or tlie West l>v iho Penn R R. and S, nth
by connecting lines foiuar-ud tree of c. mmission.
passage, ten dollars.
For Freight or Pas.-age anplv to
WHITNEY A- Sl tlPNOY,
AgruU,
jnLong Mburf, Uo»iou.

ggpgg For California

3.00 and 6.00

Whirl,

Mie,t

^

ing ves-els

Krcbanero Street,

49 1-2

Line.

Leave eaoli port 8veT? Wednesdav&'^.urday

TICKETS

OcdAtwlwis-lostf

Jui.inv.i v

-AMj-

(roing West

LITTLE

A«’«>

BOSTON

3.40 P. M.

General Agents

Wanted.
L'OR Groesbeek’s Calculating Machine, rap’d, acV curat
e; reliable sample. Easily operaled cheap
and beautiful.
Giving instantaneous adaitions nr
subtractions, taking irum one to five columns ol fig
ures at a time, cinying and borrowing its own lens,
hi ml reds, etc, without
he least thought on the

rlA^i>V«E*AynKU'

oil IN

®. LITTLE St tiO., Agents.

W. IT.

s»

OFFlcE-

Reduced Kates.

CO.no17-dly

HieskelVs Magic Salve

the New Eng-

Djftus

Procure Tickets by tbe

Mo.

Derry,to

or

York,
$G a’RIU-.NuY
S'oir or

Pas-engers booked to ail parts of
land States.
ia.'uej tor £l and upwards.

Safest, Best and Most Beliable Bontes I

Mar 24-dtt

and New

PASSU1ES

Liverpool, Git4>gow. Queenstown,

From

The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
•ny amount exceeding $50 in value land that persoral) unless notice is triven, an** pat*’ »o» at the rate ol
Oae passenger for every %r>oo additional value.
C. J. RP YDDBS. Managing Director*
B, BA1LP Y, T'oeaL Superintendent.
7 >
Portland. Oct 24*h
oc27ialw-ostl

tEP^Meiat
7.10 A

•ressing complaints,

for Boston

York.

Btahons at 5.30 P. M.
P«Bsenge» 'rams will arrive as tollows:
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
**rom Montreal, Quebeo, tiorham and Bangar at
210. P ivi
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P. M.
WtT~ Sleeping Cars on an night Trains.

at

With all of its disagieeaole and disgusting symptoms, install) ly ro.ie*ed and spot (lily cuied with Dr
Biigg?* Allevamor, ihe cheapest, quick*, s' aDd most
8tiee bio ren edy oetore the public;
SkIOOO wid be
paid when tdi, remedy tails to ure Caiar n Hcadac*>»\ Neuialgia, Ac., it used according to directions.

Wednesday

everv

Y-*ik; and from Liverpool every Saturday lor New

PORTLAND AND B TNG OR LINE.

CATARRH.

*te, i?»gr

$ju Gurreucy.

Pj»sBa*os granted at reduced rates o Glasgow,
London, A in we ip, H «vre, <*nd o'ter Eurenean cnio«
and also to Mediterranean ports, conutC'ing at Liverpool with »beCon.pant’s s earners, and Through
Bills of Lading given lor Cargo.

On ami alter Monday, Oct. 3t, 1870,
UBattmUaU
SWKSU5HK Trams will run as lolfows:
Passenger tram at 7.10 A. M. torSou-b Pars and
intermediate stations. Arriving at South Paris at
9,30 A. M.’
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) Tor Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train tor Quebec.
Montreal and *be West, at 1.10 P M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate

THROUGH

ipin.

_

Sluele Ticket. ...9'0Gold
Return Tickets.. 150 Gold

CANADA.

are

c

FI* g

Single T«c*et. .$*0 Gold
Boiuru Tickeis.150 OJd

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

cure.

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

and Steerage Pa>acnger*

*1RST CABT*

Alteration ot Trains.

piles. Nothing equals BJliGGS* PILE REMEDIES

for their

arrynu <’abin

arryiug
Cabin Passengers

Only

t... .»)30 Gold
liciimi
n-oiv
250G.,!U
SKcOND CAB'N.

UNION TICKET OFFICE

Produces the finest Cookery known to"
Science; makes all articles more tender,
light and delicious; saves one-third the C5
Shortening; takes less to do the work; al^
ways reliable; full weight; best in use.

follows:

as

SmgieTu k«

and E P 'isou.-fleid.
At Baldwin daily tor Freedom, N. H., via
Corni.-h. Kenzai Fal s and Poffr.and Tuesdays,
Thursdays an Saturday* *or Usstpea Centre.
At E. BaMwin, Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturday*, (returning alternate davs ) lor Sebag», South Bridgion and Bndgtou Centre.
At W Baldwin
dauy for No. Conwav, N. H.,
via Hiram, Brownfield, Fryebuig, Denmark,
Lovell and East Fiyeburg.
Passengers by these stages and b? the 12.30 p. m.
traio iroiu W. Baldwin airive in Port and in season
to connect with the 3 p. m. u am lor Bo^-ion.
Tickets lor sale at I ici-et Office of P
K. R R.
SAto’LJ. ANDERSON, Pres’t
December 2fi, 1870.
dc'iSit

TRURA

P HUBS I > A Y,

E wv

..

Falls and I

North Stanoish.
At Steep Fa Isdailv for L'mington.
At Btidwin daily for Effingham rails via No.

LAV

W10 ONES DA Y,
follow?-:

as

Cnr.A.March I SIBER A.March 2
KUS'IA. March* PAKTH A.March 0
Ch|N’n.March 15 ALEPPO.M& «h If,
ALGERIA.March// BnIaV a.. >Un b V3
ABYSSINIA
March 29 l SiMAI I A_March 39

isaidein and til** 145
will be freight trains with

>v.

p. m. tram from Portland
passenger car a (ached.

If V«u

i„„!c'

the abuyo

CUNARD LINE

ft

GRARD

at

EOS-S
sTURDiV \NT.
itSttomm r. tal street nr
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Uen'l a'" i»
Portland, Feb. i5.1-71.
irl>2°tt

AgentVf

necessary

Tne-day

pVfrv

t0,KhHB

further particulars tnninre nt

For

175 Pore and 1 Exshvnge Sts., Portland.
EEJSRY P. irooo, Agent.

Portiand

8

■“

r»nd?n"s

Can be found at tbe

al1

T■ „or "'V"’:iv

1lS, ik
Des.r? P,,,r„‘"

Stonington Line.
Springfield Route, all roil.
Shore Line, all Rail,

Kaps’ and

vLV“

V\X'

you go tu New Yor* always nsk *or tickets via
F%Lla KlVKK LINK,
STEAMERS RUTSIOL AND PKOVIDE'CE,
(3r* State Booms secuied without tx’ra charge
A1 o Through T ckets to NEWYOKK. by tlio

Ticket

Th“ lavo'ltp Steamer U E 7YIS
1 nnr. I harl- s Herrina ill
<c,n,{' further no |. e,K»ilm id
Frl ay
everv

of Rxpres-s Train
den. I rl is .Sealspn ■ Ci-nr.- yr
s,. West Ham... (Mt.
'*'i**1*Rorklie, Jonesport ami Mn.hia-i.ert.
R turnin, will lease Mi hla-porr

When

Railroad

|*«R Wf>?K.

.V
■

the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

Paris;an Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
a n*>w

OWSTKIP

Great Southern Mail Route

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to aU point" in
tbe WEST, SOITI H AND NURTH-WRST. furnished at the lswr*i rule*, with cboiee 01 Routes, a*

(/UOBfMIAf

PfiOFBIETOR

the

TOPPAN ROBIE. late ot Gorham
in the countv o» Cumberland,
deceased and ha« taken upon bin,sell that misi
by eiv *’B bond, as
tie la-* direri,.
AH per-ons
having
demands unon
the estate oi said deceased, are
required to exhibit

nysei.d

WEAKNESS.

a

Has

KAND,

Wholesale Grocers, and

8EMINAT,

perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a platfl manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
wil) be forwarded immeJ ateJy.
^All correspondence strictly confidential an^ #10
bt reiurnet, if desired.
Address:
DH. J. B. H UGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
tfext door to the Preble House,
Portland, Ms,
Send a Stamp for Circular,
can warrant

Dr. Jourtlain’sconsulting
31 Hancock Htrccty Boston *
jmi4dlyr

_

Port,and,

fEOONtt STAGE OX
£

rou e.

When you bo south ask tor tickets via

teh23-4w

BOUSE QN PARRIS STREET for $3500.
A modern style
biory House, 14 rooms, ar.
raDged lor two families; good cellar, two isternsLot 4uxi00. We offer at a bargain. Terms cas*.
Apply to
GEO. K. DAVIS & Co.,
mr4eodzw
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers

in

$Hd4IS-AK«S aiSB.
There are many men oi the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bln?;
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examintif
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil 1 often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thinmllkish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the

ieb7t4w

Isa Pure B«nck Tea with
Gr» en Te* flavor.
warrante > to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and tor
s ie wholesale on'y by th*
Great Aii«»mie A Pacific
TEA « O
PO box 55 6 9 Chuich-st .N.V.
H^fP’Send for Tbea Nectar Circu.ar.
feb15'4w

a

For

Glassy '&,k«wenB40<Da* ’’Testify fa fifkla
ky Oahagyy Bxpsrisaes!
Young- men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
Complaint general!) the result of a bad habit In
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though the) had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed tc
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
eorrect course of treatment, and in a short time art
Bade to rcdoioe in perfect health.
j

A*

cookerv. Depot 112 Liberty St., New York.

ver

HOUSE

than any other

lucon.ui. nan. iruui

and Complexion.

any col-

a

6..1.

Ottered at a great bargain; fL
Lamb Homestead tarm in Wesi
br«»OK. thiee and ba'f miles fiotu
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said* excellent farm consists oi
lbout seventy-five acres couvieutly divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land ; has a good well ot
waier,a Iatg barn,convieni. house and out buildings;
oas also a valuable orchard of
150 voting trees in
200'l bearing condition.
Another valuable source ot
profit belonging io the tarm is an excellent gravel
oed,tbe only one in tl e vicinity, and one trom which
the town buys laige'y. Situated so near Port'aua,
upon the main roau Toro the countrv to the city,
this iarm otters nducements sucb as iew oHitrs can
oiler to any one desiring a farm either tor profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ot
G.& L.P. W A BREN,
mil6d«Srwtt
Saccarappa, M

on

P(agay|v(il>
The bcsf and quickest running roads on the contiI incut. Sure coqnectioni, and rates as low or lower

delecting

▲1 who have comratttaa an excess ot any
lnd*
bather it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tingpg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturor years,
SEEK SOB AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervcns
Prostration that may tollow
Coition
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

JPEHTOBSCOT
AND MAC nrAS.

Central Rail, end*

bcicist), uui Hivuye ‘Djurtons.
P a axiom.a B in

(Heir® 4}«afids>w«e*

7-^9
|

C

^^^^^tbymanonrecelpt^^Hce^^
for

8_A_Perfect_PribgtitTite

\

Cj'

j*3

m

uM4t'

S

-J
P* ?

c

a

Cawt^** to sfc
■vary intelligent and tninmng person mast Know
hat remedies handed out tor general use should havr
Ihelr efficacy established by well tested experience u,
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whoss
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he innst
fulfil; yet the country is heeded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, poryory &g to be the beet In the world.

TflEA-NECTAR

Farm tor sale.

to

cess.

his physician, as It is *. lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that man* syphilitic patients are made mi*,
•..-able with ran* d constitutions by tnaitreatmeni
from inexperienceo physicians in general practice ;rot
is a point generally conceded by the best syphiiograhera, that the study *n<l management ot these eoxnt
dlaints should engross the whole time ot those who
would be competent and successful in their treat*
ment and cure.' The inexperienced genera! pract'tioner, bavin* neither opportunity nor time to makhimeelf acquainted with their pathology, ccmmoniy
makpursues one system ot treatment, in most •*aaes
ing an indiscriminate osa of tnat antiquated and danthe
weapon,
Mercury.
gerous

e-

TuialathewaTPhytricianasrpnlroftfiem

o

Hartford,

The subscriber otters for sale bis
nuclein-buMt residence situated on
tbe eminence overlooking WoodlitfWinPlflT ford’s Corner, Westb'ook. It contai's 12 goou-siztd rooms, wi'h an
excellent cellar, is supplied wib an abundance oi
bard and so»t water, and ii is in a good giaie of repair. Titer* is a large stable on tbe premises. 1 be
grounds embrace two aciee, handsomely laid out.
afld on which is a fin vegetable garden, the vegeCa
bles to be sold wi.h the nouse.
This is one of the finest locations in the
vicindy of
Portiaim—w itbin five minutes’ walk of the horsecais. and afiojding a fine view ot tbe
harl or,
ciiy.
ocean and ibe surrounding country
Puce $501)0
One-thTd ot the purchase money may rcmaiL on
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately
SAM’L -JORDAN, ESQ
Enquire ot
P. S. A grove containing twe acies adjoining on
the south, also an a> re ot tidage land on the dpi th,
will be sold with the premies, it desired. auu25-tf

1

El IK ta „»E !sa oaaanlteJ pnv.sMT, »na V'!
utmost
onflden\-jh by the emlotrd, it

Witthe

u'»i

Commencing Maroli lotb.

When yon go west a-k for tickets via.
f.nkeMienand Slirlit*iin hoatbera

insim: i,ini: to

Moat* daily, and toil h a. AT. to 0 P. M.
Dr. ** addresses those who are suffering under the
affi'cWb of irivate liseases, whether arising froiP
Inpure -sonne^tlor. or the terrible rice ol sell-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that parttculai brand of
the medic*’ profession, be ‘eels warranted in (iUAB»
AMlIUffl
Ouei ra ill Gasa», whether of lory
standing or recently ‘'onrro
,te<l; entirely removing th
dregs of liseasi from tbt system, and malting a per
fact and psem anrt.i ouu*.
He would .all r.be attention or the afflicted to the
loDw-standin, and weU-earnad reputatb »
™SJ.rj®
arnishlag sufficient aosurancs of nis shill aid suc-

The unfortunate ■*»« (be

Fine Suburban Residence ior Sale.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,

WILLIAM BROWN.

St. Luke’s Employment

Wif.HUSE.

MEDFORD RUM,
Still eDjoy tbe reputation of manufacturing
The Best Hum in the states
[Duly Authorized by State License.]
Tbe superior quality and purity ot

Great Beduction

iun25

T

$20,000

Daniel Lawrence & Sons.

In prices ot denying and repairing [clothing, lower
ban ever
[ shall cleanse
Coats ior
$1.00
Pants tor
75 anu 5hct§.
V-st for
37 •*
Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual
promptness. Second-hand lotbmg ror sale at tair
04 Federal Street.
prices

Enquire
WILLIAMS’,

JAMES*

Aliaoa.

Sons,

prompt atienrion,

Something Necessary for Every
now

Pieces !

5

He would refer parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen of this cny: fckn Geo. F. Sbepey, Hou. A.W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch,
Al. (JPortland -Nov 1. 1870.
noltf

Only manufacturers of

LA W RE ROE’S MEDFORD RUM

"Sam

lon,„„ 8qnare,

The subscriber bavin? purchased the
proved

11

x

&

SALK :

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s

) awrtnee’s Medford Rum.

Lawrence

-3

Farm tor Sale.

apply.

Daniel

TLjs

teeth, its

W

street,
STAIRS.

forms ot ampmanm, in which tue best ot material
and mechanical skil. will be employed.
These legs
are light, n« iseless, and natural form and hi tl-.n and
do not obstruct tbe circulation* Mod-ls, measuring
plates, ill straiions, and ieccmmeudati«>ns maybe
who may
set n at bis place or will be sent to any

HARRIS

Europe.

0. P. McAkster,
rrppf. Dr.
NITROUS OXIDE
|8

at

or

ore

HAVING

CUAVBOUJtN & KEN BALL.

'J

III

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

J

made important iroprovemtDts in Artifi ial Legs which are sec me I bv 1 etttT9 Patent, daied Ju y 5th, 1870, will continue to receive
and execute orders tor leg* adapted to all the various

This Week

Sale

WM. H. JEIIIUS,

PINGREE,
x

dR

PORTLAND, MAINE.

CHEVIOTS,

reasonable

u8|Ue

L.

for

Wood and Coal Dealers, Perley’s Whari,
jal6eodlt
F„ot Path st.

suitable for al’ ocasione and arranged in anv design
short notice.
C. F. BUY %NT,
Wood lord’s Corner, Deering, Me
Post Office addret-s, Portland, Me.
Preble street
Car* pass the nurseiy every lorty ninutes.
mr!3ti

UP

Addles*, Rox 2126, Post Office

”ux£jX7

A th.re

laila Lillies,
and other Flowers

JLZfCk

NOTICE

«od3w

China Man’s Tea St/re’
sew teaTand coffee,

Merck outs,

St.

!

Gsta’e

of land, very pleasantly

acres

Pleasant Home, No 14 Pine screet.

JBJossoms,
Azalias,

I

Real
Four

C. PROCTER,
ExcnaDge Street.

tn a one stmy House, containing eight
8I also bam and vo d-shed. Situa ed in Cap^
Elizabeth, one mile tr m Pr.land, on the road to
the Cottage
heu $150 ner annum.
Apply to WM. H. jEHRJS, Real Estate Agent.
heb 23d3w*

Oran are

10

IRE tV

t

Cumberland st.
ol
JOHN
le’-iO.f
93
on

Inquire

at

o p e jr

Exchange Street.

a

located

/Vo. 14 Preole street,
Suit the Prehle Hea.e,

wuir.u

MINNESOTA:

#4000

White Boses,

•

7

NA.L.F:

huyag^od d veHingbous^, containing 8
WILL
room.-, a good stable, and lot 4uxe0, ceutrally

Camellias,

wid be
ontinE. G. P. SMI I H,
Foot oi Cross st.

t.y

<t

nua

mil*- from Portland Bridge, on the n ad leading
from he Bridge io the Poim and Fort. Wil be so*d
tor $1600; three-tourins ot the purchase
money can
remaiu on mortgage
JOHN C, PROCTER.
Inquire ot
Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange st.
Ma»ch2d.
mr?ti3w

Prices Measonable.

N OT I CE

THERSTON, Agents,

28

ot

1°,0C0 Thrifty Plants in variety, suitable tor bedding or tor house culture

LcKETT.

well

acr.s

muas.

■

I'

Plants anti Flowers

mutual oeQ-ent. E. G P. SMITH is authorized to
settle all debis due to and by the company.
E G P. SM1TET,

«wu

also,
A two story dwe’ling House and Lot, arraoeed lor
two families. Lot contaios over 7500 square tteet besi le« flats end whait. Situated about three-fourths

HENRY TAYl.OR & CO., 14 anrl l(i Fxrliang
street, Portland, Agent for the State ot Maine.
oi3eodty

nersdip.

undred

one

<«uw

FOR

Poor,

BOSTON.

isdisso'v (1. Fiedcrijk Davis °nd Loweil P. Haskell aie authorized to sipu 'he firm Dam* in settlement.
Davis, Haskell & co.
Martli9.
»iur

.....

MEDICAL ROOMS

Impure

House lor Sale.

oi

00

Oilier pioptriy. miscellaneous
items,
16.337 88

Total As-ets,

Mich,

39 Dsane

THE

DAVIS, IIASKELL & CO.,

rlOeodl in

FINE YOUNG dKCH \KD whi-h wilh
good care
w ula pav interest on the investo e.it.
Buildings in
good repair. For particulars apply to or address,
RUFUS STANLEY,
mrl0-3w
No. 19i Fore Street, Portland, Me.

an

copartnership here < fore existing bptweeu
Frederick D*vis. L>wplt P
.Tnhn «
Milliken, and Kindolph C. Thornes, under tne name

CHADBOURN & KENDALL
326,495

ot interesr 7 per cen
248,899 67
Bills receivable tor Premiums
on Ocean M irine and Inland
Navigation Risks.
110,834 63
Invested in United States,State
and
County Bonds, market
values,
668,188 43
Debts tor Premiums, Fire and
Maine,
73,6^3 42
Aoci ued Interest,
19,3^5 39
ltea' es*ate «*wn cl by the Company tor offices.
170,000 00
W’rev king apparatus at Buffalo,
N. Y
17,000 00
Clamsdno Con pany tor Salvage and Re ln*u ances,
84,069 00

*’

too

co.,

Mr.rcb 13-dlm

being ti»st lien ot uni-cumbered Real Ksiat*», (mos’ly

•*

ts

Eartb Closet, which i* a substitute tor the
wntei-closer or common privy,and places wi'bm the
re ch of alt, icb and poor, in town aud in
be couu«ry a 8inu»le Duans lor providing, in the bouse, a
comfortable private closet, atior ling coinfon, neaintss ana health.
Prices $9 to $35.
bend lor circu-

00

ASSETS.

**

b

till

Dissolution,

91.758.379 17

on demand, scoured l»y
pledges ot go *d Bank *ud other t'orp'ration st -cks as collateral, the market value of
which is at ba-t $ *25 4U0, race

la.ge stock

elsewhere.

3

Falmouth ten miles Irom Port’and.

w

No Mechanic is too Poor

CYHUs F. JELBBKSON.
It, 1871.

re

SITUATED
harm containing abuat

RENT.
ORlocated,

Fore Ml.

roa Liver K\u ac. .contain Iu acoiicentraredf.irm a I* the medical virtues of
C rdLiver Oil. Therare t'.e best
remedy
that can be use
t
Coneamptlm. iu
Its first stag -*, Debi Itr.Scroiuia, Conatipatlou aui Nervous Diseases. Are
not »npleasa"t to tuke, never disati co
wl'h the stomach. Trjtheni.

ri

^

Farm tor sale or Exchange lor Beal
Botate m Boitlana,

Suburban

lars to

^

Loans

371

nno exam uecur

Capitalist

buy

to

of

758,379 17

cent.

purchasing

Portia nd, March 10,1871,

Forty Pieces

Ins. Company,

dwelling houses n the Citv ot
Brooklyn.) worth at least
$8 8 ,400, aie ot interest 7 per

Please call

hooper,

the

share ol

a

Earth Closet

PHENIX

$95,418

fatterns

new

EDWARD II. B17HGHV Sc CO.}
wbcreafull.tociiwil.be Sept constantly aid will
be s dd at tlie very luwe-t market ra>es.
mrll-lw

OF THE-

on ha* d and in Bank,
Cash in hands of agents in
course o» transmission,
Loans on Bonds and Mortgages,

solicit

No Farmer is too

The Corn, Meal, and F our Business will be continued at 152 Commercial Str.ei, under the firm
name

S.

JTo

The busm ss will be settled bv F.dward H.
Burgin at tbt oiu sian'*, 151 Commercial Sticet.
EDWAE'I H. HU BUI a.
Signed,

Portland,

we

many

---

THE
rent.

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

Capital,.$1,000,000

P.
fore

Di. solution.
copartnership under the name of Bur«:n &
Je'le. sou iadisso'Trd lb s tiay by mutual cou-

ueu

INSURANCE

former large ast-ortn ent ot Stoves and Fnrall of which we warrant to give perfect satis-

174 A

DAV(**, COLBY & GAGE,
J. W. 1IL. S N.
For past seven vears wdn J. W. POTTLE & Co..
mi3-tm and theit su cessors, HARRIS & DCJCKE.

SS*“Buildirg

FIRE & MARINE

market.

10 our
na es,

We have added

F. & C. B. NASH,

AT OTICE is hereby given that lilt pa tnersbip late11 ly subsisting u. tween E. G. P. Smith and Edwatd Fioeu under the firm el Smith &
Bieke't,
was dissolved on ih» eighili day of Mau b.
1871, by

leb23 W&S it

in the

faction
Grarctul for past favors
same m the luture,

Cbicago, March 1st, U71.
undersigned have this day formed a copartunder
the
firm
name of C Ibv & Tiligon
nership
tor tue puipot-e of tiansachng a Gtneial Ccwmissiou Business.
S goed,
D.J.COLRY lately

*

Amount of Cash

Parlor,
Olli.ce,
<Jooliii.tr Hto\ ea,
And Rangrea,

E K. LEMONT.
D. P. H. LOCKHART.
Ieb25t f

February I3th, 1871.

enlarged our Store,we aienow preparexhibit.to out customers the largest assort-

HAVING

ed to
ment ot

r §
y
rf

|

to 11-2

pints C.L.Oil, "5c
The** Dracoes (SafmrCnntedPillgW fc-

m

pavment.
It not sold will bo rented.

FURNACES!

Copartnership.

Box.CO Dragtxa equal

«i

ANEW

novl8eod&wly

^

•

Jfarm for Sale.

HOUSE, partially finished, three-fourths
ot a mile irom Portland 13> i. ge, on the road leading to tbe meeting house on t*»e L»H in Cape KJizibeth.
The lot «ontains 10.000 squa e feet,
Jbe
House and lot will be sold fur $825 on easy terms of

-AND

by all

^iUFFROY’S COD LIVER DRAGEES.

a fir?t class
V joining far sa3e on favora' le
BUN.\Ei & PU lLs N.
Inquueof
mrllecd^iv
48 Exeliauge St.

Drauing.

cures

Notice ot Dissolution of Copart-

BY

Banks and Bankers Generally,

Exchange

iu

_411

BLACKSMITH S shop with dwelling bouse ad-

FARM with House. Barn and out Buildings.
Willi x lent, 01 «o il anti tin her, 30 or 10 young
Apple trees Never tailing wall of water, g oil Arid
lor cre|is or grass, 3 miles irom Uiddttoid. For $775
Possession given at any t me. Enquire nt
Eaton & co.

Eli

AT

<

-i

A

raVes

&

tl*o

Copartnership.

The completion o( th s tc ad has given to Ihese
B ndR an established character enu il i«» any more
gageisue n- a it in ar the Stocs Exchange. We are
prtp-red to buy and sellibeni at any time, at ou:
Bmi king House, at msitket i rice—thus pi ring Hem
en the bMiue b Rih, tor temixoary or permanent itYcR njent. with Governments of an\ oth rs cuflty.
These bonds a«e a first and only mortsage on a

Grou Onrplai, $895,557 lO
Leu Liabilities, 137,377 93

■ imiruclor

B. k Ilia. Large Salas, Immense Profits
St-ip^nuous rcvelatiot s and Btvthng disclosures,
Une-da ommui.itv and P» mysteries. The whoe
subject laid r»aie and its hi-'eoesutss exposed to nmverbal execration. Written in the 'merestsof C'Vilizatiou. Christianity and Public Moradtv. Send ior
clrcu ars an<i teims,
U,
Publishing Co
Broome S». N. Y.
_Ju-5-4wt

To Blacksmiths.
A

ITS VOTARIES.

do.

3

ONE and a ha1-story house, centrally located,
and in good repair. Hard and sott water on toe
hi3 proj.e*tv wi 1 be sold «t a baig ii» if
premises,
applied lor soon. Enquire at 23 Cedar tt.
uu9ll

Ber. Daniel F. Mmilh, A. 31., Feeler;
ltliii Maty F. Holme*, AMialant;
Ber. N. IV. laiur Root, A M ,
begins Jan. I, 1871.

by Dr. J

finbhed looms, tvi'h aas niiougii>ut, wa or
abundance,
’ood lot. Term* tav<rabie. Apply
WM. H. JERKIS, Real Es-ate Agent
marlM*w

...........

sNo, 45 Danfortb St.. Portland.

LIFE,
best Rheumatic
KAYand
alt
Neuralgia Liniment kiu,»vn. It
ami

Rapid*

Cedar

at 58

ST. AUGUSTINE’S
SCHOOL FOR BOYS,

Easter Term

wil1 he i-n’d low.
and Loan
mu3if

^_

in

sepiodlv

Mavauuab, Ga., nod N. 1T«

aa aaaageaaagagaK
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W. Symonds
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& Minnesota R. R.
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8CHLOTTERBECK,
303 CongreM Street.
SWEET8IB, 17 Market Square.
Wholesale Agents.

F.
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Brown,
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“WOOD UP!” “ALL ABOARD!”
Spring Arrangement,

HUGH!PH,

OAST MM ro-rno
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FREE LOVE
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DJ£.

PRIVATE

ju*5-4wt

year.
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AONTS WANTED FOR
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rreuco

Si. John, S. B.
Reiertnces: Gen. J. M.

Aooi,‘.0U„"eJS
'nug0"So^:
10
Apply
Wm.H.dERKiS, Real Estate

te. a

^"^LKOADi.

MEDICAL.

--

What lilts the slcli man Irom his bed?
What brines the tviie ami mother up?
What ctiengihens leebiecuily beau?
And cheers them ml like vinous cup?
UODD’s NERVINE.
For saleby all Driigaists Price One Do'lar
4n. 117

situation

Laucuutre.
Late Master ot Modem Languages in the Provincial Tiaining School, High and brammar Schools.

prevent

fever.

novlSeod&wly

IN CURRENCY.

r-

leacuer oi iu«

well

—

11-ti-A-L-T-H

THEten

L. MOEAZAlN,

FROM

Proprietors for America,
JACOB LI PPM AN Jr. DRO.,

BO AND ACCRUED IN TEREST

H o. 28

JULES CM.

IiHE

monthly only 50

pages

a

lui't hou e, No 12 Middle Street, contaming ten blushed rooms gis, aud S-hago waL‘.T* V ery convenient ro Steamers aod G. T. L»epor.

in
W

J. C. SNoW, Prlncpal,
Stevens* Plains, Me.

feb6cod

A Good Brick House lor Sale at
Low Price.

Brick House lor Sale.
good brick house, No 4-jO Congress Street,
Just vaca e l by Hiiu. Woodbury .Davis. 1: cootaibs

and continue trurfeen weeks. Board, including fuel
Good accommodations
arid lights, 93 £0 per wtek.
lor sell boarding. For further particulars address,

best

Mole

ON A COMPLETED ROAD,

Loring

tlie

Retail Depots at the following Apothecaries:

BONDS,

SALE

German

Academy

l

The Spring 'J eim will open
MONDAY, MARCH 13th,

Egg^Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Debility.
te^*Lippman's Great German Bitters, $1000tora
be'ter remedy.
H^P^Lippman’s Great

Litera.ure!

Westbrook Seminary.

Great German Bittcis will give

CF^Li ppm an \s

Chills and

Language and

from Congress street, or ol
MISS FIT A A. FILES. Principal,
8 eroan Street.
mrleodiiw

W. F. PHIL,' IPS & CO„
J. W, Pit RKIN8 St, l O., Portland.

7 Per Cent. Gold

FOB

Billers,

b

Brunswick,

door

Torpid l.iver.

taD

The First Mortgage

%

Liver

cures

Lippman’s Great German Bitters excites the

Vouthlul Vigor.

a*Sd 'Jlnt.

Spring lorm begins Monday, Maieh G.
Tern «-$l 00 per w«ek.
For pirt'CuiatF enquire at the School room, second

a*

Great German Bitters rcgulites

rf^f^Lippniau’s
Bowels.

l he

wl2t-4

Burlington,

cures

blood.

IWAN Sc BARRETT, lOO Middle St.

*j.

Bitters

nun

■

NO. » CHESTNUT STREET.

E3r“Lipr man’s Great German Bitters purifies the

H. P. WOOD, Cor. Fore Sc Exchange Sts.,

OF

the most

,nr

-—-——

rJ he Business Index,
PARK ROW, N. Y lor
n, contains list of
QI7 30.000
Bnslueas Of-portnni its, West and S- mb.
<3/

__

Portland

vousness.

Medicine.

commence

AUGHT by a Gentleman of exnerienrfe, native ot
rp
*
Berlin, and graduate ol tlio University ot
Heidelberg, Geimany.
Terms verv mcdtrate. Please address,
teb24*lm
“GERMAN,” Box 2126, P. O.

A. Ci.

H. M. PAYSON,3D Exchange Sit.,
W. E. WOOD, 67 Exchange St.,

TBEE

German

tep^L'pjman’s Great German Bi ters gives tone
to Uiges ive organs
Jgp^Lippman’s Great German Bitters gives energy
jgp^Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Ner-

ES^Lippinau's Great Gel

Tr?E',fa.Crn^,nflV,s

8a,e ,,er new ami comniotli >bi dwelling house and lot
on Pleasant Sr.,
Brunswick. House is a th ee siorv, French tooted
building, 4'X40 li„ thoroughly tmi-1 td and conveuie tly arranged
Conne dug puiors, eight large
chunters all with ampe closets;
halb-room aid
water-closeis on 2nd floor; cemented cellar
nder
the whole house, wi.li
two cisterns and
turn-ice,
sp'ing well; gis throughout the hou-e, and ample
Kiteheo, wash room, an I outluddi es witn lar»e
garden plot. The loo .t,on is central
and offers unmual inducement ,o a
family wishing
to secure a home in tins nean ifu'
village
For teims mil par itulars ai.p y ft
MKS. It. A.
ISOUTELLE,
eod .fcu’rlt
Pleasant Street,
Me.

Monday, March 97th.
The school has been unoer th** management of lha
present Principal lor is years and ooys with him
wi'i find a peasant horns and receive
thorough instruction.
Hamlin f. Eaton.
Reterfxcfs-—J. P. Champlin, Pre3. Co’by Unlre'sny. \v. H. ShaPer, Ed. Zlons Advocate. F. o.
LJt'hv, Jose, h huisel, and T. O. Heisey. Portland.
Mar7-u3w

omplaiut.

Pull

Residence for Sale !
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E£r“l.ippman’s Great German Bitters
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These bonds are secured, fi'sl bv a,
on Hu, Railroad Itse't. its
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Sem,

German Bitters
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Northern Pacific Railroad
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